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INTRODUCTION
A government does not come into existence and begin effective
work overnight.

It develops as slowly or as quickly as the need and

the will for it requires.

Orators at a typical Fourth of July picnic

in the 1860s, along with toasts to the government back in Washington,
would praise the pioneers who set up their own government in the
Oregon Territory.

A friendly argument would follow as to whether the

government actually started in 1841 at the gathering following the
funeral of Ewing Young or in 1843 at the Champoeg meetings that
produced a written code of laws.

A typical meeting of the Oregon

Pioneer Association in the 1880s would bring the same argument,
except more of the pioneers would favor the Champoeg choice because
of their personal involvement.

In the 1900s writers for the first

numbers of the Oregon Historical Quarterly would continue the argu
ment, drawing their references from the proceedings of the Oregon
Pioneer Association and personal memoirs of the last known survivors
of Champoeg.
Add to these memories the biographies and autobiographies of
the early pioneers published any time from 1850 to 1920.

Each volume

put its central figure in the best light possible, some even to the
point of sensationalism.
the

curren~

It is no wonder that the myth has passed to

generation of school children that on July 5, 1843, Oregon

suddenly had a working provisional government.

2

The purpose of this paper is to trace the political development
of Oregon, starting in 1843 with the first complement of laws and
officers, and continuing until 1849 when it was superseded by the
territorial government.

It should be evident that the point of view

is that of the American settlers in the Willamette Valley.

They

started in the minority, competing for the land with the native Indians,
transient Indians, the Hudson's Bay Company personnel, and retired
Canadians.

They came from varied backgrounds; active and retired fur

traders out of the American mid-west, missionary parties from the
north-east, former seamen who opted for Oregon's shores, and various
farmers, merchants, and herders who came by wagon train from the Middle

•

West, East and South.
The Indians had tribal law which was sufficient for their needs,
at least until they were meddled with by the Americans.

The British

subjects, whether active in the fur industry or living as farmers in
the

Willamette Valley, came under the jurisdiction of a charter given

to the Hudson's Bay Company.

The Indians had their chiefs and the

Hudson's Bay Company was fully officered from chief factor on down.
But the Americans operated in a political vacuum.

They had no officers,

no laws, no means for protection, and no ties to their national
government.
There were a handful of Americans in Oregon from the early
1810s when fur trappers of the Pacific Fur Company first came but
there was no real trend towards settlement until the 1830s.

Their

numbers were sufficiently small enough to escape the need for an
organized government.

With the arrival of the first wagon trains

3
bringing missionary parties aud various settlers came a need for
organization.

James Robertson's leading article in the first number

of the Oregon Historical Quarterly gives nine reasons for developing
a government in Oregon:

1) the feeling of nationality towards the

country of their origin; 2) the love of a democratic type of govern
ment, especially free enterprise; 3) the desire for power to control
the character of population that should come in; 4) the anxiety to
secure more permanent titles to the lands taken up; 5) equal rights
in the pursuit of the fur trade; 6) protection from the Indians; 7) the
prevention of lawlessness among a mixed population; 8) the facilities
for the conduct of such business as a growing population made neces
sary; and 9) in some cases personal ambition to exercise authority.l
By the time the first law was set to paper in the late spring
of 1843 the Americans already had several men in office for as long
as two years.

The offices were patterned after the

Amer~can

mentary system with its three branches of government:
legislative, and judicial.

parlia

executive,

lVhen Ewing Young died in 1841 leaving

behind considerable property and no apparent heir the people were
left with a problem of probate.

A handful of citizens gathered after

Young's funeral on February 17.

It was proposed to hold a general

meeting the next day at the Methodist Mission and create the offices
of governor, supreme judge with probate powers, three justices of the
peace, clerk of the court, recorder, treasurer, two overseers of the
IJames Rood Robertson, liThe Genesis of Political Authority and
of a Commonwealth Government in Oregon," Oregon Historical Quarterly,
I (March 1900), pp. 32-33, hereafter cited as OHQ.

4

poor, and a· seven-man committee to draft a constitution.

The meeting

of February 18 filled all of the propositions except governor (begin
ning the controversy over a single or plural executive that continued
until 1845) and adding the protective office of high sheriff, three
constables, and an additional justice of the peace.
that the committee to draft a constitution never met.

It is noteable
2

The first American to hold a significant public office in Oregon
was Dr. Ira L. Babcock of the Methodist mission.

On February 18, 1841,

he was elected supreme judge and instructed to use the laws of New
Yo~k,

his home state.

Babcock presided at the first Wolf Meeting and

was president of the Champoeg proceedings.

On May 2, 1843, at

Champoeg the same offices were extended with new men in all of the
positions except one, combination court clerk and recorder, George
LeBreton.

In most cases the offices had been vacant since 1841 when

the French-Canadians followed the lead of their priest F. N. Blanchet
in abandoning the government.
military positions.

The Champoeg assembly added new

The new officers were delayed from taking office

until July 5, 1843, when a nine man legislative committee was to
report a constitution to embody the offices. 3
On July 5 the reports of the committees on Judiciary, Land
Claims, Military Affairs, and Ways and Means were adopted.

These

2Charles H. Carey, General History of Oregon: Through Early
Statehood (Portland: Binsfords & Mort, 1971), pp. 319-320; "Public
Meeting of Some Inhabitants," Oregon State Archives, MS 1083; and
"Public Meeting at the American Mission House," OSA, MS 1083, hereafter
cited OSA.
.
3

Carey, pp. 329-331 and "Public meeting at Champooick, May 2d
1843,11 OSA MS 12186.

5

reports make up the first constitution of Oregon known as the Organic
Laws.

4

4"Public Meet~ng held on the 5th July 1843," OSA MSS 425, 426,
423, 4912, 422, 430, 12187.

CHAPTER I
PROVISIONS OF THE 1843 ORGANIC LAW
Nine men were chosen on May 2, ·1843, to make up the.legislative
committee.

It was their responsibility to draft the first constitution

and laws of Oregon.

The nine were

~

good mixture of the population.

Eight were between the ages of thirty-one and
eldest was sixty-two.

fGrty-th~ee.years.

The

Four represented the Methodist mission, three

were mountain men, and one a deserter off a ship from California.
Several had previous pelitical experience, five continued in politics,
and for three this was their only political venture.
Robert Moore, who was the senior of the group at ,age sixty-two,
'was elected chairman.
Methodist mission.

He was a Presbyterian but worked at the

He had come to

O~egon

in 1840 with Farnham's

Peoria Party and since 1841 had held the position of justice of the
peace.
David Hill was thirty-four years old in 1843.
in Oregon only the year before.

After

work~ng

He had settled

on the Organic Laws he

was to be on the first executive committee and then spend several
years in the l,egislature.
Alanson Beers was also to be on,- the. first executive committee,
but for ,the forty three,year eld from the Methodist,mission.this was
to ,be the last ef'his political career.
1837 from Connecticut.

He had

c~me t~'e~egon

in

7

Robert Shortess also was of the Methodist mission and had been with
Robert Moore and Jason Lee when they came in 1840 with the Farnham
Party.

For the thirty-nine year old this would be his only political

office.
James O'Neil, thirty-seven, came to Oregon
Wyeth expedition.

in 1834 with the

This being his only political experience, he

returned to farming.
William H. Gray was one of the youngest participants at age
thirty-three but already had seven years in Oregon, having come in
1836.

Like Robert Moore he was a Presbyterian farming at the

Methodist mission.

He was a -keenly religious man and the book he

wrote gives pointed comments about the men he worked with for three
years in the legislature.
William Doughty was the youngest at thirty-one.
to Oregon in 1841.

He came

He ran for the executive committee in 1844 but

had to settle for justice of the peace.
Thomas Jefferson Hubbard, called T. J., at thirty-seven had
been in Oregon the longest.

Nine years previously he had abandoned

the life of a sailor for the shores of Oregon.

Oregon justice had

worked in his favor already as he had been.cleared of a murder on
Sauvie Island.

This was to be his only political experience although

he did run for second lieutenant in 1844.
The most respected member of the committee was Robert Newell.
He was a retired mountain man at the age of thirty-nine.

He had

acquired the nickname "Doc" and illustrated many of his philosophical
points with analogies to the good old days.

Doc Newell was conveniently

8

located having built his house at Champoeg.

For Newell this was the

beginning of a long career in Oregon politics.

He was a member of

every legislature of the Provisional Government except 1849 when he
was in California mining gold.

5

The legislative committee met May 16-19 and June 27-28 and after
a report on the rules divided itself into committees on Judiciary,
Ways and Means, Military, Land Claims, and Districts.

6

The Judiciary

Committee consisted of Messrs. Beers, Hubbard and Shortess.

They

were responsible for most of the preamble, excepting the phrase "until
such time as the United States of America extend their jurisdiction
over us" which was added in June by George LeBreton at the insistence
of the full committee.

The preamble is divided into four sections.

The first states that no person shall be molested on account of his
religion.

The second declares that all inhabitants are entitled to

full legal processes.

The third section maintains that education is

encour,aged alo,ng with humanity towards the Indians.

The fourth

section asserts that neither slavery nor involuntary servitude be
allowed.

7

The second article of the Organic Laws is the constitution
5carey, pp. 320, 328, 329, 332; Frederick V. Holman, "A Brief
History of the Provisional Government and What Caused Its Formation,"
OHQ, XIII (June 1912), pp. 123-129; "Members of the Legislature of
Oregon 1843-1967," OSA Bulletin 2; "Pioneer families of the Oregon
Territory 1850," OSA Bulletin 3.
6"Minutes, Legislative Committee," OSA MS 72.
711Fair Copy of the Original ~rganic Laws,"

OSA MS 1583.

9
itself.

The first five sections of the total of

of the judiciary committee.

~ighteen

are the work

Section one creates a nine-person legis

lature to be elected annually from their respective districts.

Section

two creates a three-person executive to be elected annually and given
power to fill vacancies, remit fines, grant pardons, repel invasion,
and recommend laws.

Section three creates a judicial system of a

supreme court (a supreme judge and two justices of the peace), a
probate court, and justices of the peace; gives times and places of
sessions; and establishes jurisdiction.

Section four creates the

office of recorder to record the proceedings of the legislature,
supreme court, probate court and to record all land claims, weights
and measures, and other legal documents.

Section five creates the

office of treasurer::to receive and pay all monies of the territory.8
The Ways and Means committee consisted of Shortess, O'Neil
and Doughty.

They provided sections on elections and finances.

A separate finance committee was proposed and rejected on May 16.
Sections six through sixteen are the work of this committee.

Section

six calls for a system of subscriptions to defray expenses of the
territory.

Sections seven and eight continue 1843's offices until

1844 and call for elections the second Tuesday in May.
calls for an oath of office.
to vote.

Section nine

Section ten outlines who is eligible

Sections eleven through fifteen extend the laws of Iowa

Territory over Oregon unless otherwise provided.

The sixteenth

10

section sets limits and provisions on marriages.

9

The report of the military committee of Hubbard, Newell, and
Gray was not adopted into the Organic Law although later legislatures
followed it closely.

The private land claims committee was made up

of Shortess, Doughty, and Hill.

Section seventeen is theirs.

It

explains the methods of designating, recording, and improving a land
claim.

It limits the number and size of claims and excludes any

.
..
10
reIig10uS
m1SS1ons.
The committee on districts was made up of Gray, Doughty, and
Beers.

They added section eighteen to the Organic Laws.

It created ~

under the name of Oregon Territory four districts (Twality, Yam Hill,
. k) an d gave t h·
.
11
CIackamas, an d Champ001C,
e1r bound ar1es.
It should be remembered that the meeting at the Methodist
mission of February 18, 1841, created a legislative committee that
never met, a rudimentary judicial system that did operate,.. and deferred
the question of the executive.

It is evident from the original

Organic Laws that this system was still satisfactory.

The section on

the judicial system is very explicit about when, where and how to
proceed, yet the legislative section does not even call for a session.
And the executive section merely provided powers to prevent emergencies.
Had it not been for the emergency in Oregon City known as the Cockstock affair, March 4, 1844, the government of 1843 might have gone
9nMinutes, Legislative Committee," OSA MS 72; and flFair Copy
of the Original Organic Laws," OSA MS 1583.
10 Ibid •

l1 Ibid •

11
the way of the government of 1841.

In this incident the territorial

recorder George LeBreton was shot and killed by a drunken Indian
named Cockstock.

Because of this incident the executive committee

(with only two members present) held their first meeting and issued
· f-1rst execut i ve message. 12
t h e1r

An article on Oregon printed in the Oregon Spectator, June
24, 1847, contains the following essay on government:
Sketches of Oregon, No.2.
The Process of Government.
In our first sketch we gave the historical facts connected
with the organization of Government in Oregon, and we now
propose to show some of the various achievements of the
popular spirit in its progressive movements. We scarcely
deem it worth while to give an abstract of the laws which
were reported by the Legislative Committee and adopted by
the people at the meeting of the 5th of July at Champoeg,
as they were subsequently amended and perfected. This
committee, which is designated in the records as "Legis
lative," was composed of nine persons, whose names were
Robert Moore, W. H. Gray, Robert Newell, Robert Shortess,
A. H. Beers, T. J. Hubbard, David Hill, J. A. O'Neil,
----Daughty. Their proceedings seem to have been charac~
terised by the dignity and decorum becoming such a body and
their conclusions evidently were not arrived at without
mature deliberation. They worked in good heart and faith,
and although what they wrought was not faultless, still
to them belongs the honor of having laid the foundation
of our civil superstructure.
Of the Organic Laws, or-Articles of Compact, the Land
Law partieularly, which was susceptible of great improve
ment, has since been amended, some highly objectionable
portions of it having been repealed, and its spirit
considerably improved. The immigration which arrived
in the Territory in the autumn of '43 was very large and
contributed materially in effecting alterations in the
laws and tf3 face of the country, which were altogether
desirable.
12"A Meeti:ng at Larshapell's," OSA MS 1510.
13

Oregon Spectator, June 24, 1847.

CHAPTER II
THE ELECTORAL PROCESS
Five regular annual elections were held during the period of
the Provisional Government; one under the rules of the original
Organic Laws and four under the revised rules of 1845.

In addition

there were local special elections to fill vacancies caused by
resignation and absence of legislators departing for California, and
a special referendum of the people to win approval of the revised
Organic Laws.

Election procedures remained basically the same but

each election brought a more sophisticated campaign.
Article two, Section ten of the original Organic Law states
who is eligible to vote:
Every free male descendant of a white man, inhabitant
of-this Territory_of the age of twenty one years and
upwards, who shall have been an inhabitant of this
Territory at the time of its organization shall be
entitled to vote at the election of Officers, Civil and
Military and be eligible to any office in the Terri
tory; provided that all persons of the description entitled
to vote by the provisions of this section, who shall emi
grate to this territory after organization shall be enti-_
t1ed to the rights of Cifkzens after having resided six
months in the Territory.
This section was unchanged by the revision of 1845 except for punc
tuation and capitalization.
Section eight of the same article calls for holding elections
14"Fair Copy of the Original Organic Laws," OSA MS 1583.

13

for civil and military officers on the second Tuesday in May.

Section

fifteen says that these elections will be "in the most central and
convenient place in each District" and "under such regulations as the
Laws of Ioway provide. n15

The election of Tuesday May 14, 1844, was

held under these rules and will be discussed later.
During the summer of 1845 the Organic Laws were revised
amended then submitted to the people and passed.
ch~nge

a~d

The only major

was to place election day for civil officers (the military

was dropped entirely from the Organic Laws) on the first MOnday in
June annually.

A section of the article on land laws refers to an

election to be held on the first Tuesday in June 1845 but this date
was the product of a lack of communication among the revisionists
as the 1845 election as well as 1846, 1847, and 1848 were held on
Mondays.

16

Two new sections concerning elections were added to the Organic
Laws by the 1845 revisionists.
to be called by

th~

One provided for a special election

governor to fill any vaeancy in the legislature,

given at least ten days notice.

The other called for voting on

amendments to the qrganic Laws at regular elections, two-thirds
concurrence necessary.

17

The only other revision to the laws governing elections came
December 28, 1847, under the lengthy title "Amendatory to an act
15 Ibid •
16"Fair Copy of the Amended Organic Laws," OSA MS 1096.
17 Ibid •

14
entitled an act in

th~

Statute Laws of Iowa, 'defining the duties of

Judges of Elections,' to be appended to the eighth section of that
act."

The law requires judges of elections to deposit all votes in a

box, not count them until the polls close, place them on a string, then
deposit them with the county clerk for reference.

18

This shows some

sophistication in elections because in 1844 there were no printed
ballots, just tally sheets.
Campaigns for public office show a marked growth generally
paralleling the increase in population in Oregon.

The campaigns of

1844 and 1845 were before the introduction of the locally printed
word so they were by word of mouth.

Existing institutions like the

Willamette Falls Debating Society were no-doubt used but the first
declared candidate did not occur until 1846.

Decisions on who to vote

for were made in small group discussions at the mission, at the
stores in Oregon City, or over dinner among ftiends of the last
~agon

train.

Groups of people would decide that George Abernethy

was their choice for governor and tell their friends and acquantances.
Ihe Oregon Spectat0r had been in. existence only six weeks when
on March 19, 1846, in its fourth number, was carried the following
paid advertisement:

"many citizens of Clackamas county are desirous

of A. L. Lovejoy, esq., should be a candidate for the next legislature."
A similar unpublished convention in 1845 had nominated A. L. Lovejoy,
James Nesmith and John Long for office.

18

By May 28 six candidates

LaFayette Grover, Laws of a General and Local Nature Passed
by the Legislative Committee and Legislative Assembly, 1843-1849
(Salem: Asahel Bush, 1853), p. 51.

15

were being asked to run (A. L. Lovejoy, Samuel Parker, H. Straight,
A. Husted, Philip Foster and

Sam~el

K. Barlow).

M. M. McCarver

stated his choice not to run and one candidate actually had the nerve
to declare himself. 19

1846 brought with it a new element in Oregon elections currently
popular back east.

As the Spectator announced on May 14, "On Monday

next, the several candidates of Clackamas county will address their
fellow-citizens, from the stump, in Oregon City.
something new in Oregon •

,,20

This will be

Under the headline "Signs of the

Times" the Spectator reported the event of Monday May 18.
• • • such was their curiosity to witness, in this
"sun-down" land, scenes with which the.y had once been
familiar in the far east, • • • many of the voters pro
claimed aloud, that they would vote for no man who had
declared himself a candidate and would not publicly
express his sentiments beforehand • • •
"Husted I Husted!ff was heard from every p~rt of the
room. Gen. Husted said, "It appeared as if the can
didates were called upon for to give their views and
their sentiments upon various subjects which might come
before the legislature--there were many subjects both
political and agricultural that ought to be attended
to." He hardly knew what· position to take, but would
go for such measures as would tend to advance the pros
perity of Oregon. (Applause)
Mr. Parker was next called. Mr. P. said he was almost
a stranger in the country, and it might appear forward
ness in him to offer as a candidate, having been so short
a time in the country; but he was a citizen of Oregon,
and consequently felt an interest in her prosperity.
Mr. Barlow next occupied the floor, and said, we, as
a separate people, had a right, in common with all de
tached communities, to govern ourselves.
Mr. Straight followed, and said he was not accustomed

19 Oregon Spectator, March 19, 1846; April 16, 1846; April
30, 1846; May 28, 1846.
20

Oregon Spectator, May 14, 1846.

16
to such proceedings, but would give his views as briefly as
he could.
Mr. Foster was called next. He was unaccustomed to stump
speaking--considered himself an American citizen, and was
proud of it.
Esq. Lovejoy being called, said he felt bound to respond
to their call, though he had nothing prepared--had been
busied with other matters. If he should omit any point, he
hoped some one would call his attention to it, and he
would be there.
Gen. McCarver being repeatedly called, arose and said
he was not in the field--was not a candidate--consequently,
had nothing to say.
The curtain dropped--all was over, and t2r crowd dispersed,
doubtless highly gratified and instructed.
By 1847 the declared candidate was acceptable.

Both George

Abernethy and A. L. Lovejoy placedtihemselv.es before.the people as
candidates' for governor as had several candidates for the legislature.
Joseph L. Meek became the first person outside of Clackamas county
to declare himself a candidate via the Spectator.

But a new format

had developed, public meetings "for the purpose of nominating
suitable persons as candidates for the different Territorial and
County offices."
county.

~ight

Two nominating conventions were held in Champoeg

people were nominated for the five seats in the

legislature between two conventions.

One convention nominated

Lovejoy for governor, the other split between Lovejoy and Abernethy.

22

Within the next two weeks Clackamas and Tuality counties held
conventions and Champoeg held its third.

The Clackamas convention

recommended three people for the legislature none of which were elected
and declined to name a candidate for governor.

21 Oregon Spectator, May 28, 1846.
22

Oregon Spectator, May 27, 1847.

Tuality recommended

17
Abernethy for governor, three representatives and various other
officers.

At the Champoeg convention, amo,ng the five candidates

for legislature were three new names bringing to eleven the number
of nominated candidates.

George Abernethy was nominated for, gover

nor making Champoeg county evenly split.

23

Due to the Cayuse War there was considerably less interest in
the Election of 1848.

The election notice printed in the Spectator

May 4 sheds much light on the process of voting and the duties of
the

j~dges

of elections.

Judges hold their offices until their

successors are appointed by the county justice or another judge of
elections.

The judge must take an oath to perform his duties according

to law and the best of his ability.
clos~ng

The judges may postpone the

of polls from eight to nine o'clock if necessary.

The

county clerk must provide two poll books, one of which goes to the
judge.

The judge must deposit all votes in a box, et cetera, as

directed by the 1847 legislature (see above).24
One issue

thr~ughout

the six years of provisional government

distinguishes the more p0pulous counties from the less populated
districts:

voter apathy.

Of the four districts in 1844 Yam Hill did

not hold an election, while in the Clatsop portion of Tuality only
~ight

people voted, four of them being judges of the election and two

of them receiving all the votes.

An editorial in the Spectator, May

28, 1846, reads,
23
24

Oregon Spectator, May 27, 1847.
Oregon Spectator, May 4, 1848.
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In the older counties, if we may believe our informants,
there seems to be a degree of unconcern exhibited with
respect to the individuals to be elected, which is dif~
ficult to account for in th~~ present important, and perhaps,
highly momentous year • • •
A year later the issue was repeated:
..We understand that some of the citizens of Polk are
indifferent about holding an election in that county
for Territorial and County officers. This is by no
means right, our friends in that section should do
their duty and do it as loving it. IF they do not obey
and support the laws, they have no right to expect or
ask the aid or protection of those laws. The good of :
their country demands that they should have patriotism 26
enough, at least, to perform a small service like this.
THE ELECTION OF 1844
A new element was added to the voting public in 1844 as the
immigrants of 1843 fulfilled the necessary six months residency
and were eligible to vote and hold office.

The election was held

on Tuesday, May 14 as required by the original Organic Laws.
territorial offices were up for election:

Eleven

three men for the executive

committee, a supreme judge, sheriff, treasurer, clerk and recorder,
major, captain, first lieutenant and second lieutenant.

Various

district offices included representatives (Tuality 4, Champoeg 3,
Clackamas 1,

Yam

Hill 1), justice of the peace (Champoeg 1, Tuality

2, Clackamas 1, Yam Hill 1), and constable.

27

250regon Spectator, May 28, 1846.
26

Oregon Spectator, May 27, 1847.

27"Klackamus District--Wallamette Falls--May 14, 1844," OSA MS
1688; "House of James Flet in the Twalihme district," OSA MS 1689;
ttClatsop Plains--May 14, 1844," OSA MS 1692; "House of I. L. Babcock
in the Champoeg District," OSA MS 1693.
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Tuality district had two

in :the remote Clatsop area.
judges of elections.
voted:

poll~ng

Each

places, the second being

poll~ng

place had three or four

As can best be determined two-hundred people

sixty-six in Clackamas, forty-six in Tuality, and eighty-

eight in Champoeg.

There was no election in Yam Hill.

As there was

no ballot available not every voter voted for each office and each
voter volunteered a name.
at least one vote.

A total of eighty-one people received

28

A new executive committee was elected for 1844.

Of the previous

committee David Hill garnered six votes, all from Clackamas, and
Alanson Beers received 49 V0tes, 21 short of election.

The new

executive committee consisted of Osborne Russell (244 votes), a
mountain man who settled down in 1842; Peter G. Stewart (140 votes),
an 1843 immigrant; and Dr. William J. Bailey (70 votes), of the
Methodist Mission.

It is noteable that only three of Bailey's

seventy votes came from outside of Champoeg where the Methodist
Mission is located. 29
Another example of the mission influence was the election of
supreme

j~dge.

Dr. Ira Babcock got all eighty-three of his votes in

Champoeg where the election was

be~ng

held at his house and where he

was the incumbent and a judge of the election.

Dr. Babcock resigned

his position six months later on November 11, 1844, to return east.
28 Ibid .
29nElection Results 'Oregon Territory' May 25, 1844,11 OSA
MS 1691; "Election Results--MaY 25, 1844," OSA MS 1694; Carey, p. 341.
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James Nesmith, who had received thirty-nine votes to finish second,
, was appointed to replace Babcock.

30

In other results Philip Foster was elected treasurer with fortyeight votes.

John E. Long was elected clerk and recorder with

seventy-three votes (Mathew 65, Johnson 26).
143 of the 146 votes cast for sheriff.

Joseph Meek received

31

In the vote for legislature Tuality elected Peter H. Burnett,
Mathew C. Gilmore, David Hill and M. M. McCarver in that order.
Champeeg elected Robert Newell, Daniel Waldo, and Thomas D. Keysur.
Clackamas elected Asa Lawrence Lovejoy and Yam Hill was to go
unrepresente"d • 32

30 Ibid •
31 Ibid •
32 Ibid •

CHAPTER III
SESSIONS OF THE LEGISLATURE JUNE AND'DECEMBER 1844
Two involved people of ,definite points of view were Dr. Elijah
White and William H. Gray.
the United States as

Dr. White was dispatehed to Oregon from

sub~agent

of Indian Affairs.

He carried on and

got carried away in a manner befit,ting the only officer of the United
States in Oregon.

His nature almost caused an Indian War, was

probably a cause of another, nearly cost him his life in a duel, and
forced him to leave Oregon amid fiery protestations.
a farmer at the Methodist Mission who contributed to
from 1843 to 1845.

William Gray was
th~

government

He had decided opinions about his religions and

other people's rel,igions.

\fuite and Gray had one thing in common-

they both published books about their experiences in Oregon, one in
1848 and the other in 1870.
Dr. White declared in his book that the 1844
of three classes.

legis~ators

The first class was the mission gentlemen.

were
Th~y

were not the clergymen (Jason Lee and David Leslie never did actively
participate in the Provisional Government) but of the secular depart
ment

work~ng

around the mission.

The second class, by far the

l~rgest,

were the enterpri,sing, intell,igent ,men of, considerable property.

The

third class were those who' spent tfme in fur companies and then settled
down in the .tlllamette Valley.33
Gray was more explicit in his comments about the

~egislators.

22
Peter Burnett, he wrote, "came to Or,egon to seek his fortune, as well
as a religion that would pay the best, and give him the most influence."
He had no regard for the constitutionality of the Organic Laws, but
was " • • • unquestionably the most intelligent lawyer then ,in :the ...
country," and rra very ambitious man--smooth, deceitful, and insinuating
in his manners.."

David Hill, with "strong prejudices, having no

regard for religion or morality," had left a wife in Ohio and claimed
to be widowered, was an opponent of the Hudson's Bay Company and
missionary efforts, yet was generally respected and popular.

M. M.

McCarver, called general because of his commissary positions in Iowa's
Black Hawk War, strove hard for popularity, fluttered around Dr.
White for influence, and never originated any important measure or
performed any service.

Gilmore neither said nor did much.

A.

Lawrence Lovejoy always acted like the later radical Democratics.
Daniel Waldo's claim to fame was experimenting in
his land in Missouri was washed away.
to curtail mission claims.

farm~ng

hills since

Thomas Keizur did all he could

He considered all dirty tricks and slanders

,against opponents justifiable.

34

~It was this group of men.along.with

mountain men Robert Newell and clerk John Long that met at the house
33 Dr • Elijah and Lady White, Ten Years in Oregon (Ithaca, New
York: Mack Andrus, 1848), p. 319.
34W• H. Gray, A History of Oregon 1792-1849 (Portland: Harris
and Holman, 1870), pp. 374-378. Although there were no.political
parties in Oregon at this time it is generally agreed upon that there
were three factions: the ultra-Americans, neo-Methodists or mission
party; the moderate Americans; and the independents. See, D~tothy
Johansen, Empire of the Columbia and Kent Richards, Growth and Devel
opment." of Government in' the Far West.
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of Felix Hathaway in Oregon City June 18, 1844.
The Legislative Committee of the Provisional Government for 1844
met Tuesday, June 18.

Seven of the eight elected members were present,

Mathew Gilmore being absent.
Burnett acted in his place.

Secretary Long was also absent so Peter
The oath of office as prescribed in a

resolution by Burnett was taken.
chosen speaker.

M. M. McCarver was unanimously

There was a short break while Burnett and Lovejoy

informed the executive committee the house was in session.

35

The executive message started with an introductory philosophy
about the situation of the Oregon territory justifying the passage of
laws.

The members recommended several laws.

First and foremost they

suggested a measure "for a more thorough organization. H Also recom
mended were measures for a light tax to support the government, a single
person executive, and an individual judge for each court.

The execu

tive wished several laws to be amended, including the laws of Hloway,"
the militia law, the land laws.
land law repealed.
and ferries, to

They wished the fourth section of the

They wished laws for commissioners to locate roads

encou~age

education, to deal with blacks and mulattoes,

and to punish Indian inciters.

They closed with t.he. ,£allow~p;g "Words

of advice:
• • • use as much discreti0n vigilance and caution in
maturing and adopting measures for promoting the interests
of this little colony as if we expected our names and acts
weuld be enrelled in ,:the pages of history or inscribed on
pilla3~ of stone, when our days and generations have passed
away.

35~tJournal of the ~egislative Committee, H OSA MSS 1125-1131.
36 uTo the honorable the Legislative Assembly of Oregon Territory,"
OSA MS 1381.
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When the legislature finished reading the executive message
they heard McCarver's appointments to

stand~ng

case the first name given is the chairman.

committees.

In each

Each representative got

two appointsments except the absent Gilmore who received three.
Appointed to Ways and Means were Newell, Hill, and Gilmore; to Military
Affairs were Hill, Keizur, and Gilmore; to Land Claims were Lovejoy,
Waldo, and Newell; to Roads were Burnett, Waldo, and Keizur; and to
Judiciary were Burnett, Lovejoy, and Gilmore. 37
One final act before adjournment on the first day was the naming
of a special committee of Lovejoy, Burnett, and Waldo to write the
rules.

Almost the entire session of Wednesday June 19 was spent

working on the rules, which remained substantially the same for the
next six years.38

There were five steps to a legislative day although

periodically the rules were suspended to move an item along out of its
natural order:

1) Call for petitions.

Petitions were read by members

of the house and referred, to various committees.
~eceived dur~ng

Most petitions were

the first few days of a session and most of them were

for roads, canals, or divorces.

2) Committee reports.

Standing

committees gave their reports first then special committees.
bills

~eported

lutions.

out by committees were given first readings.

3) Reso

Members who wished a point of view declared did so here.

Any bills were given first readings.
37

Any

4) Orders of the day.

Bills

"Journal of the Legislative Committee," OSA MSS 1125-1131.

38 Ibid .
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were read for the second time and either tabled or referred to the
committee of the whole.

During the committee of the whole bills were

read a third time, discussed and either recommended for passage and
engrossing or tabling.

Each time the committee of the whole met there

was a different chairman, otherwise the speaker was in the chair.
work portion of

the~day

was not recorded.

This

The house then went back

into session for any votes (including roll calls if called for) and
any intentions to introduce bills.

5) Adjournment.

A. Lawrence Lovejoy became discontented with the work of the
legislature and was several times quashed in his efforts.

The house

refused his efforts to resign from the ..land committee, to meet an
hour later in the

morn~ng,

business was finished.

and later to adjourn sine die before all

39

The first bill passed the legislature June 22, 1844.

It created

an additional district at Clatsop out of the existing Tuality.

It

also replaced the word Udistrict" with Ucounty1t henceforth and called
for a special election to elect officers. 40

In two related bills

the boundaries of Yam Hill county were altered and the Columbia River
was made the northern boundary of Oregon.

41

The 1844 legislature passed several bills concerning roads.
lengthy bill in two articles passed June 24.

A

It provided for public

39 Ibid •
40E• E. Rich, ed., The Letters of John McLoughlin from Fort
Vartcouver to the Governor and Committee,-rB44-46 (TorontO:--T~
Champlain Society, 1944), pp. 234-235.
· h , pp. 226, 243-244; and Grover, Laws, pp. 74 and 87.
41 RlC
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roads, overseers, viewers, and workers.
condition of new roads.
not working on roads.

It also provided a system of penalties for
Several new roads were authorized including

Wi11amette Falls to Yam Hill, Linton to
to Tua1ity P1ains.

It described the width and

Ya~

Hill, and Wi11amette Falls

42

The committee on roads also reported and the legislature passed
bills for ferries by Hugh Burns and Robert Moore.

A ferry for John

McLoughlin was denied but he was granted a canal around Wi11amette
Falls.

The ferry bills were almost identical.

one year and cost the operator a $20 usage fee.
man

6~~,

man and horse

head of cattle or horse

They were good for
The rates were foot

12~¢,

wagon and team 150¢, cart and team 75¢,

6~¢,

sheep or hog 3¢, pleasure carriage 75¢,

and 100 pounds of goods 3¢.

McLoughlin was given two years to complete

his canal and a twenty year permit.

Its tolls were canoe or skiff $1,

other craft per ton 50¢, rafts of sawed lumber 25¢ per 1,000 feet, and
saw

~ogs

10¢ each.

43

There were also laws on marriages, legalizing acts of officers,
judicial proceedings, appropriations, apportionment, regulating salaries
of officers, wild horses,

appoint~ng

assessors, and regulating seamen

but there were minor compared to five bills that shook the constitu
tiona1 framework of the Organic Laws.

Two of them will be covered

in later chapters but will be mentioned here briefly.
speaker McCarver signed a bill

prevent~ng

On June 24

the introduction, sale and

42 R1C
· h , pp. 219-220, 235-236, 244-250; and Grover, Laws, pp. 78
80, 88.
43 R1C
· h , pp. 238-241; and Grover, Laws, pp. 73, 75, 81.
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distillation of ardent spirits in Oregon.
ning of a

This law marks the begin

temperance battle in the various governments of Oregon.

l~ng

Also on June 24 the ways and means bill was passed.

This altered the

section of the Organic Law on financing the government by levying a
tax of one-eighth of one percent.
The Cockstock Affair (see above) prompted the formation of an
O~egon

militia.

At the

meet~ng

of March 9, 1844, at Andre Larshapell's

(LaChapelle) on French Prairie the articles of compact of the Oregon
Rangers were drawn.

Power of enlistment was granted any officer,

executive, or legislator.

The men were to provide their own rifle

and horse and receive one dollar a day, double when fighting.

The

twenty-five men who attached their names on March 16 expected to
receive a charter from the "Colonial Government. 1f
there was neither an Indian War nor a charter.

By April 29

The three leaders

(including Thomas Keizur) wrote the executive asking for means of
payment and munitions.
the

legislatur~

They were not satisfied with the inaction of

which had not yet met.

44

The 1844 legislature, when

it, did meet, adopted the report of the committee on Military Affairs
(Thomas Keizur a member) and made it law.
into a single

~egiment

of infantry, light .irifantry, riflemen, mounted

riflemen, drageons, and artillery.
lieutenant wer created.
elected positions.
and penalties,

The militia was divided

Offices from colonel to third

As in most militias field grade officers were

The law called for

~egular

meetings, courts martial,

The executive was commander-in-chief.

Ferrymen,

44 J • Henry Brown, Brown's Political History of Oregon, I (Portland:
Wiley B. Allen, 1892), pp. 129-130.
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ministers, physicians, millers, clerks, judges, and sheriffs were
exempt f rom norma I

·

.45

serv~ce.

The two bills on land laws are more notable for what they
exclud.ed rather than what they included.

The new arrivals

many changes and the legislature responded with some.
permissable farmland of 640 acres, a town lot

wa~

demanded

Besides the

granted to settlers,

although both must have permanent improvements and bona fide dec lara
tions to occupy within two months or the claim was lost.

The December

session further loosened this by allowing 600 acres of prairie and
40 acres of timber, not necessarily adjacent.

The claim must be

square if possible and conform to the cardinal points of the compass.
The effective section very simply stated that all previous laws were
repealed.

This is not an unusual section to most laws except in.this

case it repealed the law that required recording the claim within
twenty days and the law that allowed large grants of land to religious
missions.

Both of these statutes were unpopular with the new arrivals.

It should be pointed out that the Methodist mission had already begun

subdivid~ng its many plots amo,ng its members. 46
Jesse Applegate, a future legislator, stated that Robert
Shortess, the principal framer of the Organic Laws, had used the
Ordinance of 1787 as his model because it settled the problems of
slavery.

Slavery was a major nationaL.issue, and for some the reason

45 Rich , pp. 227-233.
46 Rich , pp. 237-238; Grover, Laws, p. 77; and Carey, p. 343.
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for

leav~ng

the United States.

There was no Negro problem in Oregon;

in fact there were only a handful present, but the framers of the laws
did not want a problem to be created.

On Tuesday, June 25, Peter

Burnett introduced nAn Act in Regard to Slavery and Free Negroes and
Mulatoes."

It passed the next day_

It also prohibited any

~egroes

It prohibited slavery in Oregon.

or mulattoes from residence and pro

vided a penalty of twenty to thirty-nine lashes for any
failed to leave.

~egroes

who

The December session eased the penalty by repealing

the sections on whipping and substituting a system of
remove

~~gro

from the territory.

hir~ng

men to

Although the law was entirely

inoperative because it did not take effect for three years, no one
insisted upon fulfillment, and there are no examples of enforcement,
it was nevertheless on the books and did not go unnoticed by Southern
senators Clay and Calhoun when it came time to consider Oregon as a

.

terr~tory.

47

DECEMBER SESSION
The second session of the Oregon legislature was scheduled to
start work Monday December 16, 1844, but due to absences was unable
to convene until after two the next day.
called for and received.

The executive message was

It explained that the reason for adjourning

in June was the expectation of a boundary adjustment between the

47 Rich , pp. 233-234; Brown, pp. 113-134; Walter Carleton
W00dward, The Rise and Early History of Political Parties in Oregon
1843-1868 (Portland: J. K. Gill, 1913), p. 22; and HAn Act in
Regard to Slavery ana Free ~egroes and Mulatoes," OSA MS 1088.
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United States and Britain.

Its recommendation included framing a new

constitution, settli:ng the Ewing Yo:u:ng estate ($3,734.26 due), creating
a jail (It. • • it is better to have the buildi,ng standing, without a
tenant, than a tenant without a building."), adopting a process to
fill vacant offices, amendi:ng the Negro bill to exclude corporal
punishment (see above),

adopt~ng

lunatics, and insane persons.

laws concerning the Indian lands,

It closed with the following aspiration:

we sincerely hope that Oregon
may set an un
precedented example to the world of industry, morality, and
virtue. And although we may now be unknown as a state or
Power, yet we have the advantages, by united eff0rts of
our increasi:ng population in a diligent attention to
agriculture, arts and literature, of attaining at no distant
day, to as conspicuous an el~~ation as any state or Power
on the Continent of America.
The first order of business was to clean up some unfinished
business from June.

On June 27 a bill of censure was passed against

David Hill on the grounds of misconduct and absenteeism.
17 this bill was rescinded.

On December

During the June session a petititon was

received from A. W. King for a divorce.

The legislature was unpre

pared for such an action and let the issue ride inl.special committee.
On December

17·~this

committee was discharged.

History does not record

whether Mr. King made amends with Mrs. King or otherwise.

In 1845

the legislature began processing divorces on a regular basis.
issue carried over from June was that of incorporations.

Another

The commun

ity at Willamette Falls had wished to become Oregon City, and the
Methodist mission wished incorporation

al~ng

with its Oregon Institute.

48"Executive Message December 16, 1844," OSA MS 1381.

!

I
I
I
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Oregon City reapplied in December and was granted its incorporation.

49

In 1845 incorporations were granted to the Multnomah Circulating
Library,

Waho~

Milling Company, and Columbia Transporting Company.

The executive had

~equested

a jail be built as a deterrent.

Early Friday, December 20 a committee under A. L. Lovejoy was appointed
to select a lot for the jail.

By six they had returned with the

promise of John McLoughlin for the lot in Oregon City.

A petition

from J. R. Robb objected to using said lot because of Dr. McLoughlin's
background with the Hudson's Bay Company, but the petition was
tabled.

The bill to rerect the jail was considered Saturday December

21 and passed Tuesday December 24.

50

The bill empowered the executive

to appoint an administrator (Lovejoy) to collect the debts due the
estate of Ewing Young and use the money to pay for a substantial log
jail at Oregon City not to exceed $1,500.
II

go to the general treasury.

The remaining monies would

• said jail shall be used alike for

the imprisonment of all criminals in Oregon. u51
The executive had also requested a bill in regard to whites
using Indian lands.

On December 23 the following bill was passed:
AN ACT

In relation to Indians.
WHEREAS, the Indians inhabit~ng this country are rapidly
diminishing, being now mere remnants of once power
ful tribes, now disorganized, without government, and
so situated that no treaty can be regularly made with
49 "Journal of the

~egislative

50 Ibid .
51

Grover, Laws, p. 94.

Committee," OSA MS 1568.
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them;
AND WHEREAS, by an act passed in July, 1843, this govern
ment has shown its humane policy to protect the Indians
in "their own rights;
AND WHEREAS, the Indians are not engaged in agriculture,
and have no use for, or any right to, any tracts, por
tions, or parcels of land, not actually occupied or used
by them: therefore,
SECTION 1. Be it enacted Ex. the Legislative Committee
of Oregon,
follows, That the Indians shall be protected
in the free use of such pieces of vacant land as they
occupy with their villages or other improvems2ts, and
such fisheries as they have heretofore used.
The June session had made several changes in the Organic Laws "
assum~ng

submission to the people unnecessary.

The December session

made still further amendments to executive and judicial power.
though the

ch~nges

were statutory in nature the manner in which they

were adopted created dissatisfaction.
denounced for not

AI-

submitt~ng

The legislators were bitterly

their work to the public for approval.

To return to W. H. Gray's description, Peter Burnett's influence
"in the Legislative Committee was sufficient to induce that body
to pay no attention to any organic law or principle laid down. • •

n

Further, "he asserted that there were no constitutional provisions
laid down or adopted by the people in general convention at Champoeg
.
u 53
the year prevl.ous.
It was the opinion of some members of the legislature that a
general revision of the Organic Laws was necessary.

On December 18

the committee of the whole agreed to the need for revision and a bill
52
53

Grover, Laws, p. 70.
Woodward,

p. 23; and Gray, p. 374.
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calling for a convention was drafted.
and the bill failed.

The next day a vote was called

Rather than drop the matter and incur more

criticism from the public Lovejoy presented

~

bill to refer to the

public the question whether tO'hold a constitutional.convention.
bill read:
AN ACT
To provide for holdi?g a Convention.
WHEREAS, the end of the institution, maintenance and
administration o~ government is to.secur.e the existence
of the State and to furnish the individuals who compose
it with the power of enjoying in safety and peace their
natural ~ights and the bless~ngs of life; therefore, it
is expedient and highly proper that the people of O~egon
should be informed and consulted upon the important ques
tion of form~ng a constitution, plac~ng the government
upon a more firm and permanent basis.
SECTION 1. 'Be' it enacted 'Ez' the Legislative Committee as
follows, That the executive committee shall, in the manner
prescribed by law for notifying elections in Oregon, notify
the inhabitants of all the respective counties qualified to
vote for members of the Legislature at their next annual
election, t~ giv in their votes for or against the call
S4
of a convention.

54uJ0urnal of the,~egislative C6minittee,H OSA MS .1568; and
Grover, Laws, p. '84.
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CHAPTER IV
THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY AND THE PROVISI0NAL GOVERNMENT
In November of 1843 John

McL~ughlin

reported to his superiors

that the "American party with a few E,nglishmen, who came by way of the
States, and some Foreigners, formed themselves into a body • • • 11

The

Canadians were invited to join but positively refused to take part.
This was because the o,rganization did not have McLoughlin's favor.
He saw them as a voluntary association of individuals with strong
American bias, land laws favoring Methodists and discriminating against
a on vo 1 untary contrlab utl0ns.
Cd
a
55
t h e Hudson ' s B
ay ompany,
an d epend lng
Governor Simpson in a letter to the Board of Governors of Hudson's
Bay Company showed an even stronger dislike of the Americans.
• • • this infant Government appears to be very energetic,
the Bowie knife, Revolving Pistol and Rifle taking the
place of the Constable'S6baton in bringing refractory
delinquents to justice.
McLoughlin kept his superiors informed of all activities in
O~egon.

In reference to Dr. White he reported that he was aware from

the beginning of his intentions and refused to recognize any authority
emanating from the United States
reported the elections of

we~t

office~s.

of, the Rocky Mountains.

He

and sent copies of nearly every

,55R.ich, p, xxxviii,
56Frederick Merk, t~The' O~egbn. PioneeX's and. the Boundary,'" OHQ,
XXVIII (DecembeX' , 1927), pp. 37"8-379.
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law of the June 1844 session.

In his opinion the two important laws

were those on land claims and ardent spirits.
donation of land for a jail.

He did not report his

57

Of greatest interest to the Hudson's Bay Company was the Pro
visional Government's

handl~ng

of its northern boundary.

In June of

1844 Clatsop county was created to extend north of the Columbia River.
McLoughlin protested first that no Americans lived there and secondly
it would hurt United States-British negotiations.

An amendatory act

was passed to strike any counties north of the Columbia, but public
response forced the December 1844 session to claim all territory up
to 54 0 40,58
James Douglas, co-factor alo.ng with McLoughlin, privately
reported the events of 1844 also.

He also did not report McLoughlin's

gift of land but was skeptical about the government's assurances to
McLoughlin that jurisdiction would not be extended north of the
Columbia.

The Hudson's Bay Company was bound to resist any taxation

but saw no relief for the recovery of its debts.

59

In 1845 the climate towards the Hudson's Bay Company changed
dramatically.

The immigrations of 1843 and 1844 had put the Canadians

in the minority for the first time.

These migrations also made the

Provisional Government tolerant towards the Hudson's Bay Company with
the

em~rgence

of men like Peter Burnett and Jesse Applegate.

· h , pp. 28, 32-33.
57 Rl.C
58

Merk, pp. 376-377.

59 Rl.C
· h , p. 179.

By 1845
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all former members of the legislature except Newell and Hill were
gone, and with it the mission an~agonism.60

In a letter dated March

21, 1845, the executive committee extended its first formal invitation
to the Hudson's Bay Company to join

th~

government.

The next sign to

FortVancouver was the election of Frank Ermatinger to the office of
territorial treasurer and the legislature's refusal to oust him.
Ermat~nger

was the

chief trader.

ma~ager

of the Company store at Oregon City and

The final signal to the Hudson's Bay Company was when

the legislature altered the oath of membership to read

u •••

so far

as they were consistent with their duties as citizens of the United
States, or subjects of Great Britain."

The Provisional Government's

reasons for asking the Hudson's Bay Company to join were:

1) to

guarantee their own security by alliance w:iith the IB;rgest group of
dissenters, 2) to legitimatize this dependence on the Hudson's Bay
Company for supplies, 3) to take advant,age of the Hudson's Bay Company's
control over the Indians, and 4) to possibly prevent themselves from
going further into debt.

61

In August of 1845 the Hudson's Bay Company joined the Provisional
Government.

McLoughlin's first notice to the board of Governors was

60Rich , p. XXXVlll; Leslie M. Scott, Champoeg Memoranda (Salem:
Oregon State Library, n. d.), p. 5; nLetter--Jesse Applegate to John
Minto," Oregon Historical Society Archives MS 752; Robert Carlton
Clark, "The Las t Step in the Formation of a Provisional Government for
Oregon in 1845," OHQ, XVI (December 1915), p. 319.
61Rich , p. 266; and Clark, pp. 316-317, 324; Frances Fuller
Victor, The River of the West (Hartford, Connecticut: Columbian,
1870), p~64.
----
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August 30 when he wrote:
since I last wrote you on the 19th of July last
we have yielded to the wishes and requests of the res
pectable part of the people in this Country, of British
and American origin, by uniting with them in the formation
of a temporary and pr0visional Government, having for its
object the protection of life and property, the peace, good
order and happiness of the community. In the present cir
cumstances of the Count~y, I did not feel at liberty any
longer to oppose ~ general union of the inhabitants in
so desireable an object, or to hesitate in taking part in
it, as the only means of preventing scenes of violence and
contention, which beside being fatal to the peace of the
Country and productive of much individual suffering, might
have had the effect of disturbing the peaceful relations of
our respective Governments and dragging them into a ruinous
war. This Organization has no reference whatsoever to
the claims or ~ights of the Governments to which the
parties interested respectively belong, and is binding in
them only so far as such Laws are consi~~ent with their
duties as British or American subjects.
In a later letter McLoughlin admitted to secret motives for
joining.

Company property was in danger by a hostile population.

Employees were taking arms with them into the fields.

He received

a letter from Jesse Applegate dated August 14 asking him to join the
government.

He replied that he could not answer for his employees.

A number of men.were deserting, no naval vessel was expected, and
debts were going unpaid without enforcement by the Provisional Govern
mente

McL~ughlin

legislature.

went to Oregon City to meet with Applegate and the

He was informed of the legislature's intentions to create

Lewis and Clark Counties north of
Hudson's Bay Company would join

th~

th~

and Douglas replied that they would.
~egislature

government and pay taxes.

McLoughlin

A compromise bill before the

to create one county of Vancouver and have it controlled

62 R1Ch , pp. 94-95.
o

Columbia and asked again if the
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by Hudson's Bay Company officials passed by one vote after some
argument.

Hudson's Bay Company employees rapidly filed land claims

·
eased • 63
f or t h e F ort Vancouver area and tens10ns

Peter Skene ,Ogden upon

return~ng

to Fort Vancouver early in

1846 filed secretly a report to Governor Simpson.
Messrs. McL~ughlin and Douglas having join'd the Organic
compact prior to my arrival and altho I refused to become
a party to the same, still as I found myself situated I
was obliged to act in accordance with it or in other words
follow the stream; I can see no, great benefit that will
result from this measure however as I am singular infuis
opinion and it cannot be very lasting in the present state
of afffairs it is unnecessary for me to make any comments
so far all is apparently tranquil but still we are !ook'd
6
on with a most suspicaus eye by one and all • • •
The December 1845 legislature created Lewis County out of
Vancouver County and held an election to choose officers.

Both

members to the 1846 legislature were from the Hudson's Bay Company.
Members of the Ultra-American (mission) party objected to the name
Vancouver for a county as it appeared to be a concession of American
rights to the north bank of the Columbia.

An attempt failed in 1845

but in 1849 they finally convinced the legislature to change the name
of Vancouver County to Clark County.

A resolution did pass the house

in the final minutes of the December 1845 session stating that any
measure of the house calculated to defeat the friendly relations between
the people of the United States and Great Britain was in direct
violation of the true intention for which the government was formed.
63 R1C
· h , pp. 97-110.

64 R1C
· h , p. 149.
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John McLo,ughlin drew much criticism from some
Peter Skene Ogden and Governor Simpson for
Bay Company to the Americans.
from Fort Vancouver to

Amer~can

out the Hudson's

City and took over the mills and sales
When news reached Oregon in November

1846 of the settlement of the boundary issue,
to become an

like

In January of 18t.6 McLo,ughlin moved

O~egon

shops as personal accounts.

sell~ng

emp~oyees

citizen.

McL~ughlin

was ready

In May 1849 he took the Oath of

Naturalization. 66

65Harvey W. Scott, "The Formation and Administration of the
Provisional Government of O:a::egon," OHQ, II (June 1901), pp. 111-113;
Clark, p. 326; and "J0urnal of the House of Representatives," OSA
MS 1538.
66 RlC h , p. lxi.
o

CHAJ?TER

V

SESSIONS OF THE LEGISLATIVE CQMMITTEE JUNE AND AUGUST 1845
The or,iginal o,rganic la.ws were still in force in spring of 1845
but the 1844 legislature had made many alterations, the issue of
calling a convention was to, go befere the people, and revision was
generally in the air.

It was without protest that the election of

1845 was held on June 3 rather than in May and the vote was to be
for a single executive rather than a committee, although the current
executive committee would continue

thr~ugh

July.

A nominating convention had been held prior to the election and
A. L. Lovejoy was nominated

fo~

governor, J. W. Nesmith for supreme

judge, and J. E. Long for recorder.

The nomination of the radical

American Lovejoy for governor was opposed by the independent English
who put up Osborne Russell, of the executive committee, as their
candidate.

The mission Americans were backing George Abernethy,

formerly of the mission, now a miller in

O~egon

City.

Rather than

see a mixed vote elect Lovejoy the inGlependents switched their
support to Abernethy.
228, Russell 130, Dr.

The final result

fo~

governor was Abernethy

W. J, Bailer (of the missLon) 75~ and Lovejoy ,71. 67

Nesmith was elected' sup1:em,e jll:dge.,' LO,ng
and Marcus Ford and S. W. Moss,to

the,newl~

recQrde.r,~'

created

Meek sheriff,

off~ces

.67Carey, p. 346; Brown, p. 158; and Woodward, p. 29.

of district
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attorney and assessor.

Frank Ermatinger of the Hudson's Bay Company

store in Oregon City beat the incumbent Philip Foster for treasurer.
Foster was to contest Ermatinger's election on the grounds that he
was a member of the Hudson's Bay Company and that the Company refused
to participate and pay taxes to the government.
elected to the legislature:
Gray, and Hiram

Str~ight;

A full complement was

from Clackamas--Henry A. G. Lee, William

ehampoeg--Robert Newell, J. M. Garrison,

M. G. Faisey, and Barton Lee; Tuality--M. M. McCarver, V. W. Smith,
and David Hill; Yam Hill--Jesse Applegate and Abijah Hendricks; Clatsop
--John McClure.

The vote on the question of

call~ng

a convention to

frame a constitution failed 283 to 190 on the fears that an independent

. h t ar i se. 68
government m1g
Jesse Applegate, about to spend his only year in the legislature,
was clearly the leading spirit.

He was a conservative who did not

wish to change the Organic Laws.

His friendship with the Hudson's

Bay Company and John McLoughlin lost him his popularity.

He had a

clear and distinct mind; although not a good debater he was a good
mathematician.

He was always assured of two votes in the house because

Abijah Hendricks followed his lead.

69

David Hill, according to Gray, was without religion or morality
yet was generally respected and popular.

He could generally count on

the support of J. W. Smith and Hiram Straight.

68

Straight is characterized

Carey, p. 346; Brown, p. 158; and Woodward, pp. 25-26.

69Marie Merriman Bradley, "Political Beginnings in Oregon: The
Period of the Provisional Government, 1839-1849," OHQ, IX (March 1908),
p. 59; and Gray pp. 422-423.
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as having stro,ng prejudices but little l,egislative ability.

He was

opposed to the Hudson's Bay Company and the mission. 70
Doc Newell, a former mountain man could count on the support
of the Frenchman M. G. Foisey.

J. M. Garrison was called "a perfect

weathercock" by Gray because "none could tell from his speeches or
actions what his vote would be."
for his

~ge

John McClure was generally respected

but had no influence as a politician.

He merely occupied

a place. 71
Gray described H. A. G. Lee as a man of talent, firmness, and
unimpeachable character who acted with caution.
debater and generally

correct~

He was a conclusive

Barton Lee voted ,against mission

interests from personal prejudice.

He was prejudiced against and

ignorant of the Hudson's Bay Company and a follower of H. A. G. Lee.

72

An issue of probably more importance in later years but emerging
now is the character of the membership in general.

It has been said

that 1845 was the last year of the old guard, that the mission lost
its influence, and the immigrant-Hudson's Bay Company picked up the
influence.

A closer look will show this to be not entirely true.

The

steady increase in population did bring an end to the mission influ
ence but Peter Burnett is an example of an immigrant who spent a term
in the

~egislature

n0t returned.
70

71

prior to the end of mission influence and was

The Hudson's Bay Company was barred from

Gray, pp. 375, 423.
Gray, p. 423.

72 Ibid •

participat~ng
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before 1846.

Only two members of the 1845

~egislature

returning' in 1846, Hiram Straight and R0bert Newell.
M. M. McCarver would be
App~egate,

encl~ng

would be
David Hill and

their political careers in 1845 and

Hendricks, Foisey, Garrison, McClure, both Lees, and Gray

were to spend their only year 'in the legislature in 1845.
The

~egislative

Committee met from June 24 to July 5, 1845.

The new oath of off.ice including the portion on British subjects was
offered by Jesse

App~egate.

McCarver was elected speaker.

The rules

committee met and reported and the executive message was called for
and received.

The message called for laws on revenue, retrenchment,

claims of land, apportionment of representatives, building a new
jail, Indian affairs, and the revision of the Organic Laws.

Standing

committees on elections, claims, judiciary, private land claims, mili
tary affairs, roads and highways, Indian Affairs, and Ways and Means
were appointed by McCarver. 73
Before getting down to business one issue was brought up.
afternoon of Tuesday June 24 Gray
commence with a prayer.
lain.

~uggested

The

that morning sessions

Reverend H. Clark was chosen as house chap

Upon reconsideration the reverends Demarse and Hill were chosen

to alternate with the reverend Clark.
with a prayer by the reverend Clark.

The Wednesday session began.
The reverends Demarse and Hill

had declined as chaplain so from Thursday on there were no morning
prayers.

In the afternoon of Monday June 30 the reverend Clark

73 uJournal of the Legislative Committee, June Session, 1845,"
OSA MSS 1539-1549.
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resigned as chaplain of the house and Garrison, Straight, and Gray
were dispatched to find a new one.

The next morning the committee

reported they could find no person to perform as ehaplain.

I

committee was discharged and the matter was dropped.

I
I
I
I

attempt was made in December.

I

committee of the whole.

On the

morn~ng

Another futile

74

of Wednesday June 25 Philip Foster petitioned

the legislature to set aside the election of Frank'Ermatinger as
treasurer (see above).
elections.

The petititon was sent to the committee on

The committee reported the next day that they could find

no reason to contest the election.

The matter was referred to the

Robert Newell chaired the discussions which

lasted the remainder of the morning and all afternoon.

I
I
I

The

(Probably

unknown to the house was the fact that Newell had had a good relation
ship with Ermatinger since 1840 when Ermatinger was Hudson's Bay
Company trader at Fort, :Hall and Newell was a mountain man about to
br~ng

Reverend Harvey Clark, Alvin T. Smith and P. B. Littlejohn to

Oregon.)

Gray requested that the committee have the power to call

witnesses and subpoena papers in the case.
eontinued with Gray as chairman.

The discussion was

By a vote of eleven to two, Hill and

Straight dissenting, the committee of the whole found no cause to
.
75
contest the eI ectl0n.

7.4uJournal of the Legislative Committee, June Session, 1845,"
OSA MS 1539'-1549; and "Journal of the House of Representatives, It OSA
MSS 1525-1538.
75uJournal of the Legislative Connilittee, June Session, 1845,11
OSA MSS 1539-1549; and Robert Newell, Memoranda (Portland: Champo,eg
Press, 1959), pp. 21-23.
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Before the meetings at
ment, people of

O~egon

Champ~eg

had been

created the Provisional Govern

petition~ng

and

for action, usually to extend its jurisdiction.

CO.ngress

memorializ~ng

The strongest memorial

yet started the legislative journey thro.ugh the house on June 24 when
William Gray called for a committee of five (Gray, Applegate, H. A. G.
Lee, McClure and Hill) to draft a memorial and petitien to cO.ngress
sett~ng

forth the condition, situation, relation, and wants of this

country.

It was decided on June 27 that the memorial was to be signed

by the executive committee, circuit judge, ,l,egislative commitee,
attested by the clerk and forwarded both by land and by water.

The

memorial was finished by the morning of Saturday June 28 and adopted
at that time.

It was resolved that Dr. Elijah White carry a copy with

him when he departed later in the summer.

That afternoon the memorial

was signed by Osborne Russell and P. G. Stewart of the executive
committee, J. W. Nesmith, supreme judge, each member of the legis
·
d to Dr. Wh'1te. 76
1 a t ure, at t es t e d by Jo hn Long and d e 1 1vere

The

memorial of 1845 stated that the colony wanted protection against
hostile Indians and more adequate revenue to meet emergencies.

If

it was inexpedient to extend territorial status at this time at
least send some military protection.

77

Petitions to cO,ngress were

to increase in popularity in 1846 with groups of people
request such favors as the

build~ng

meet~ng

to

of railroads and demanding reserves

76"Journal of the ~eg;i.slative Committee, June Session, 1845,"
OSA MSS 1539-1549.
77

Carey, p. 348.
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of land.

The issue came to a head on November

2~

1846, when a con-

I

vention at Oregon City to write a petition resolved that the Oregon

I

legislature should be the only group to memoralize CO,ngress.

I

made several

They

~uggestions tofue legislature for future memorials. 78

The biggest issue of the June session was the revision of the
~rganic

Laws.

The people had declined the opportunity to hold a

convention to reshape the laws so, as the executive committee pointed
out, it was the job of the legislature to make the necessary changes.
A special committee to revise the Organic Laws and other laws was
created June 25.

The burden was put upon the shoulders of H. A. G.

Lee, Robert Newell, Jesse Applegate, J. W. Smith, and John McClure.
The next day Lee -asked and received permission for his committee to
have the power to call witnesses to distinguish differences between
Organic Law and statutory provisions.
revision until July 5.

The committee worked on the

On June 28 an attempt was made by Garrison to

exclude taxation from the new laws.

His resolution stated it was

the wish of the people on July 5, 1843, and the house had no right to
alter that wish without a vote.

79

The report of the revision committee was presented to the
committee of the whole and discussed under the chairmanship of Robert
Newell the entire afternoon of Monday June 30.
to work on the revision.

The committee continued

On July 1 they were authorized to employ

78 Oregon Spectat0r, October 15, 1846; November 12, 1846;
November 26, 1846.
79

"Journal of the
OSA MES 1539-1549.

~egislative

Committee, June Session, 1845,"
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a clerk, Frederick Prigg, to assist in the.revision.

They reported

again to the committee of the whole under Garrison on.July 2.

It was

decided thirteen to none to send copies of both the original o.rganic
Laws and the amended laws to the people.

The committee of the whole

discussed the revision report .again on July 3 under the chairmanship
of Hiram

Str~ight.

The revision

committe~

gave its final report to

the committee of the whole on Friday July 4 and Saturday July 5.

On

Saturday July 5 the bill to submit both copies to the people was read
three times and passed.

The election was to be held July 25.

After

some final business, including paying Mr. Prigg as clerk to the
revision committee, the house adjourned until the first Tuesday in
August.

80

Only twelve bills were passed during the June 1845 session.
Besides the Organic Laws Act they included:

an act to amend the

incorporation of Oregon City, branding of wild cattle, repealing
parts of the slavery act, sittings of the legislature, issuing
government scrip, repealing parts of the Ways and Means act, a
ferries bill, an appropriation bill, locating a county seat for
Tuality county, and two divorces.

Several bills were allowed to die

including a charter for the Multnomah

Circulat~ng

Library, a railway

around Willamette Falls, another canal, and a third divorce.

Several

bills were tabled because their content was covered in the amended

. Laws . 81
Organ1.C
80Ibid ..
81 Ibid •
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The special election of July .25, 1845, passed the amended

Laws 255 to 22.

82

The amended

~rganic

~rganic

Laws retained the preamble and

first four sections of Article One then .added a Section five containing
the freedoms of the United States Bill of
explain~ng

~ights

and a Section six

the three departments of government and the separation of

powers.

The second article, sections one to six, covers the legis

lature.

Ch~nges

from the

o~iginal

Organic Laws include increasing the

size from nine to not less than thirteen nor more than sixty-one,
increas~ng

no more than five a session.

Another change granted the

House of Representatives, as it is officially known, the sole power
0f impeachment and the power to pass various laws.
given a definite

meet~ng

The House was

time, the first Tuesday in December annually. 83

The executive is covered in Article two, section seven.

The

major change, already anticipated, called for a governor, rather than
a triumvirate.
lished.

A system for vetoing and returning bills was estab

The amount of pay for the governor was left blank.

84

The judicial branch is covered in Article two, section eight.
The only change was in the determination of original and appellate
.
. d"l.ctl.ons. 85
Jurl.S

The oath of office is included in Article two, section nine.
82

Carey, p. 346.

83"Fair CQPy of the Orig;i.nal Organic Laws," OSA MS 1583; and
"A Fair Copy of the Amended ~rganic 'Laws," OSA MS 1096.
84 Ibid •
,'I>

85 Ibid •
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Section ten on elections is the same as in the original laws.

Section

eleven moves election day officially (as it was already moved de
facto) from May to the first Monday in June annually.

86

The Land Law is covered in its own article, number three.

The

original stipulations of marking, recording, and improving within six
months remain.along with restrictions to 640 acre limits and no
extensive town lots or water privileges.
partnerships.

Seetion four allows for

The last section of the newly adopted

~rganic

Laws

provide for a system of amending the constitution that was not in
.
.
I y. 87
eX1stence
prev10us
AUGUST SESSION
The house met Tuesday August 5, 1845, as stipulated pursuant
to adjournment in June.
Kendricks.

Roll was taken and all were present except

A lengthy argument occurred over electing a new speaker

(see below).

The executive message was read and a committee to revise

the rules was appointed.

And the fourth session of the Oregon legis

lature, first as a House of Representatives under the revised Organic
Laws, was off to a grumbling start.

There was never more dissention

within the Provisional Government than during this session with at
. .1ssues
I east tree
maJor
h

.

prov~ng

controvers i a I • 88

In the afternoon of the second day, before any bills had been
86 Ibid •
87 Ibid.
88"Journal of the House,tf OSA MSS 1550-1563.
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introduced, Jesse

App~egate

made the

follow~ng

resolution which was

referred to the committee of the whole:
Resolved~-That the people of O~egon are not, in the
opl.nl.on of this house, morally or legally;,b0uri~ by:any
acts of the officers, or agents of the people, not ex
pressly authorized or sanctioned by the instrument, in
virtue of which they had their official existence.
Resolved further--That this house cannot assume, in
behalf of the people, the payment of any debt, or the
refund~ng of any funds, borrowed, or otherwise unlaw
fully contracted or obtained, without first obtaining
the consent of the people.

There was a motion to reconsider referring the resolution to the
committee of the whole.

The resolution was read again and recommitted.

Three days later the committee took it under consideration and on a
roll call vote accpted it eight to four.

Foisey, Gray, Straight,

and McCarver voted against the resolution and Newell was excused
from voting.

Altho,ugh the resolution was adopted any member wishing

to enter a protest was given until after the weekend.

89

First thing Monday morning William Gray presented the following
protest in his hand:
Whereas, a resolution, with a preamble, containing a
direct and positive censure upon the proceedings of
the Oregon government, was introduced into this house,
by Jesse Applegate, asserti,ng that this house, and the
people of Oregon, are not morally, or legally, bound
for any act of said government, to the payment of any
debts contracted, or unlawfully borrowed, except they
had previously obtained the consent of the people;
And Whereas, from the W0rd~ng of said resolution, two
constructions may be placedupon it, the one amounting
to a repudiation of all debts heretofore contracted, or
money borrowed; the other, implying a want of confi
dence in the agents and officers of this government;
therefore,
We, the unders,igned, decidely and solemnly protest
,against the adoption of any such resolutions, or expres
sions, by this house, as they not only do no good, but '
89 Ibid •
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tend to great evil, in d.estroY=i:ng the confidence of .the
people in the agents and @fficers of this government,
without sufficient cause.
(s,igned)

W. H. Gray
M. G. Foisey
H. Straight

Dated
Oregon City, Aug. 7, 1845
Officially that was the end of that matter but reading Gray's book
and a resolution by Foisey (the same day as the letter of protest)
some antagonisms remained.
of this

~egislature,

The resolution read, "That the members

who feel guilty for not hav.ing done their duty

in the house, have not the right to claim their salary for the first
three days of this session. u90

A bill later passed the house adopting

the laws of 1844.
On Saturday August 9 a messenger from the executive announced
a communication to be read to the house.

It contained information

of the resignation of J. W. Nesmith as supreme judge of the circuit
court.

The matter was taken up in secret session by the committee

of the whole and by ballot Nathaniel Ford of Yam Hill county was
chosen.

He was an immigrant of 1844.

More than a week later on

Monday August 18 another message from the Governor was received.

In

it Abernethy announced that eolonel Ford declined accept=i:ng the office
of supreme judge.

The House immediately went into secret session and

elected Peter Burnett.

91

Burnett stayed in office for a year and a

half •. The Oregon Spectator announced his retirement in January
90 Ibid •

91 Ibid •
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1847, the post being vacated three times by Babcock, Nesmith, and

I

Burnett.

I

in its

I

I
I

I
i

I

I
I

92

Burnett proceeded south to California, was instrumental

provisiona~

government, and eventually became its first

governor.
When Commodore Charles Wilkes of the United States Navy visited
O~egon

in 1841 he left his launch boat in the possession of the Hudson's

Bay Company to be used as a pilot boat at the Columbia River bar.
boat.had fallen into disuse and

when on August 11 the House

of Representatives formed a special committee of Astorian McClure,
Smith, and McLo.ughlin' s friend Applegate to call upon the chief
factor for the purpose of

see~ng

to the Provisional Government..

whether he

~ight

surrender the boat

The government promised responsibility

for the safe keeping and delivery of the boat to the United States
when they demanded it.

I

dlli$r~pair

The

~egative.

McLoughlin answered the next day infue

The committee filed a report to end the matter officially

for that session, but the issue did not help end the prejudices

I

I

I

.against the Hudson's Bay Company.

On the day after the Hudson's Bay

Company joined the government and before the final report of the launch
boat committee, David Hill offered this resolution:
Resolved--That no person belonging to the Hudson Bay
Company, or in their serviee, s'hall ever be eonsidered
as citizens of the gevernment of Oregon; nor have the
right of suffrage or elective franchise.
The resolution failed.

93

On December 20 the l.egislature passed an act authorizi:ng Governor

92 Oregon Spectator, January 7, 1847.
93

"Journal of the House," OSA MSS 1550-1563.
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Abernethy to take possession of the launch boat; refit it with a new
anchor, cables, oars, sails, et cetera; and let it out to some able
seaman for the purpose that it was
Wilkes.

o~iginally,desig~ed,by

.Lieutenant

McLo,ughlin printed a letter from Commander Wilkes in the

0regou'Spectator the next

spr~ng,

an~

gave his reasons for not giving

up ownership to anyone except an officer of the United States Navy.
Later when Lieutenant Harrison visited
the boat.

O~egon McL~ughlin

surrendered

Lieutenant Harrison should have put the launch into imme

diate service as his own ship, the schooner Shark, sank on the bar.

94

An issue which started in 1844 and continued in the June session
of 1845 concerned moving the seat of l,egislature.
suggested in 1844 that it be moved to Champoeg.

Robert Newell
The June 1845

session declined to move the legislature to "a 18:rge house."

On

August 12, H. A. G. Lee started the issue anew when he proposed a
bill to fix the places of the offices of secretary and recorder until
suitable

build~ngs

should be erected by the government.

Mr. Applegate

formalized this into a motion that a committee of one member from each
. county i,nquire into "the expediency of locating the seat of govern
ment, and erecting public buildings thereat" and if they so desired
report a bill.

The bill was reported two days later.

It eventually

passed.the house but was one of three bills returned by Governor
Abernethy, stating that the

~rganic

Law already covered portions of

the act and they should not be included.

By the final day of the

94 Grover, Laws',' p. 32; Oregon Spectator, March 19, 1846; and
'-tGeo,rge Abernethy Papers, u

MSS 929.

O~egon

Historical Society AJ:chives (OHS),
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session all bills had been amended to

August
faction.

95

th~

governor's satis

The issue would arise .again in December.

In the late

morn~ng

of Monday' August 11 t'f.1ere .was a· .bit .of

excitement created by events outside the

~egislature.

Elijah White,

not known for his pleasant personality, had said some things about
Samuel Holderness that Holderness considered slanderous.

Holderness

called White to account for his words by challenging him to a duel.
Neither Holderness nor

\~ite

were known for their courage.

Jesse

Applegate averted injury from either party by quick action in the
house.

Within a half hour a bill to prevent

duel~ng

was introduced,

read once for information, twice by title and passed, forwarded to
Governor Abernethy at his mill by special messenger P. G. Stewart, and
returned signed.

Needless to say both parties were greatly relieved.

The resolution of

App~egate

96

condemning past actions was not the

most inflammatory issue and the duelling incident was not the only
one to involve White.

The

two principal incidents of 1845 centered

around speaker McCarver and messenger White.

They started on the

first day of the session and ended only on the last day, sixteen
days later.

As soon as the house convened they proceeded to organize

under the amended

~rganic

Law.

McCarver was appointed chairman, pro

tem, while the speaker was elected by ballot.
~ight

William Gray received

votes to two for H. A. G•. Lee and one for McCarver.

McCarver,

only after losing the election, questioned the propriety of having
95 .
.
"J0urnal of the
96

House~"

OSA MSS 1550-1563.

Brown, p. 169; and "Journal of the House," OSA MSS 1550-1563.
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an election.

He considered himself still speaker of the house since

it was an extension of the June session.
asking McCarver to

App~egate

offered a motion

There must have been S0me politicking

re~ign.

during the two hour luneh break because when the house reconvened at
two P. M. the votes electing Gray speaker and asking McCarver to
"
res1gn
were reconS1"d ered • 97

McCarver was back in the thick of it the next day when he
appointed his committees.
the speaker if he

th~ught

There was some dissension and Gray asked
the house properly organized.

McCarver

decided in <the affirmative and Gray appealed the decision of the chair
to the house and the decision was reversed.
itself.

The house__ reorganized

On motion of Hiram Straight, McCarver was, for the second

time in two days, removed from the office of speaker.
was elected speaker, pro tern.

Robert Newell

McCarver did not come to the session

the next day, so he was not present when the house voted eleven to ,
one (Gray dissenting) to restore him to office.
quietly return to the chair.
wait upon him.

McCarver did not just

The speaker, pro tem, had personally to

He then b,egged permission to tender his resignation.

When H. A. G. Lee moved and Gray seconded a motion to allow him to
re~ign,

McCarver decided they meant it and withdrew his resignation.

The house then settled down to business and McCarver was not removed
from office ,again for over a week.

98

White reentered the scene the afternoon of Tuesday August 12.
97"Journal of the House," OSA MSS 1550-1563.
98 Ibid •
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He had previously announced his intentions of

proceed~ng

east and

had been commissioned to carry a copy of the 1845 memorial to congress.
The house passed several resolutions favorable to White, one on Tues
day and more on Thursday.

They thanked him f(!)r finding a passage

thro,ugh the Cascades and allowed him to address the house on that
issue.

The house voted unanimously, at White's request, to transmit

a copy of the Organic Laws with him.

The house further decided that

their names not be signed to those resolutions since they represented
all Or,egonians.

The house then resolved to recommend to CO,ngress that

they consider paying White for the heavy expenses incurred in discovering
a southern pass,age thro,ugh the Cascades. 99
All did not, go as planned, as seen in this resolution by Barton
Lee on Friday, August 15.
Resolved--That M. M. McCarver has been opposed to the
o,rganic law, as adopted by the people of Oregon; and,
contrary to the voice of this hous~ in regular session,
clandestinely, and in a manner unworthy the confidence
reposed in him, placed his name to a copy of those laws
transmitted to the United States, thereby conveying a
false impression; and did, also, sign his name to two
resolu~ions, contrary to a direct vote of this house;
therefore,
It is further Resolved--That we disapprove of the course
he has pursued, and feel ourselves under the humiliating
necessity of signify.ing the same to the United States
government, by causing a copy of this resolutian to accom
pany those documents.
The committee of the whole took the resolution under investigation.
John Long was called upon to explain his actions in attesting McCarver's
s,ignatures.
his

knowl~dge

99 Ibid •

Former l,egi,slator A. L. Lovejoy was called upon to state
of the facts.

McCarver spoke in his own defense.
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App~egate

moved that a

White was, and

br~ng

mess~nger

back all of the documents.

five to three with five excuses.
laid on the table.
proceed~ngs

be dispatched to Vancouver, where
The motion passed

The Barton Lee resolution was then

An attempt was made to erase fr0m the record all

calculated to cast censure onthe speaker but the attempt

f al"1 e d • 100
The next

morn~ng,

Saturday, August 16, McClure offered a motion

that stated since McCarver had signed the documents out of a mis
taken sense of duty and not contempt, that he be allowed to go:to
Vancouver to erase his name.

Applegate offered a motion to be sent

to Washington making it clear that it was not the intention of the
house to recommend White as a suitable person to fill any territorial
office but merely to reimburse him for past activities.

J. M.

Garrison was elected speaker, pro tem, while McCarver was to leave.
The vote

requir~ng

McCarver to step down and leave for Vancouver

was reconsidered later that afternoon and McCarver was still in his
seat for a roll call.

101

McCarver was still in the chair MOnday but word of the new
resolution had reached White.

He sent a letter to the legislature

dated Sunday August 17.
To the Hon., & C.
Gent1emen,--Being on my way, and hav~ng but a moment to
reflect, I have been at much of a loss which of your two
resolutions most to respect, or which to obey; but at length
have become satisfied that the first was taken most soberly,

100Ibid •
101 Ibid •
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I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
~

and, as it answers my purpose best, I pledge myself to
adhere strictly to that. Sincerely wish~ng yo~ good luck
in legislating.
E. White
The final resolution on the last day of the session was presented by
Jesse

App~egate.

It read:

Resolved--That the secretary be requested to forward to
the United States, government, through the American consul
at the Sandwich Islands, a copy of the articles of compact,
as adopted hy the people of Oregon territory, on the last
Saturday of July, A. D. 1845; and that the same be signed
by the governor, and attested by the secretary; also, all
resolutions adopted by this house, relative to sending said
documents by E. White, late 'Indian agent of this territory;
also, a copy of the letter of E. white, directed to this
house.
The July 9, 1846, edition of the Oregon Spectator, then under the
editorship of H. A. G. Lee carried this article:
The following extract from the St. Louis New Era, given
,in the Polynesian of April 25, is copied, not because. it
is very late or very important, but because it is very
strange.
"OREGON--Mr. Elijah White is on his way to Washington,
as a delegate from th~ self-constituted government of
Qregon, and goes. to ask for ~ seat in congress, to repre
sent that distant territory. He carries with him his
credentials from the provisional government of Oregon,
and a large petition from the inhabitants of that region,
asking that the jurisdiction of the United States may
extend over that territory. *
* * * This dele
gation to congress is to induce that body to take the
actual occupancy of Oregon, and on his report and success
will depend the decision of the question, whether or not
the people will establish a separate and independent
republic on the shores 0f the Pacific."
With all due respect, we beg leave to C0rrect some of
the errors into whieh our friends abroad have, by some
means or other, fallen with X'egaX'd to Dr. White and his
late business at Wash~ngton. Dr. White was sub~agent of
, Indian affairs west of the Rocky mountains; at the expi~
ration of his teX'm of service, he returned to Wash~ngton,
not as a delegate to congress from this, government, but
as an agent of the United States government; not to repre
sent this "distant territory" in congress, but to close
his business with the department from which he had received

59
his appointment, and, perhaps, to receive a ~e-appointment;
carrying with him not his credentials from. the Oregon legis
lature, but a report of his proceedings as agent, and we
trust, an interesting account of this countrY'10~gether with
the petition to congress for their protection.
The final resolution and laws, et cetera, reached Washington
before Wnite.

He

wa~

greeted very coolly by President Polk and did

not receive any territorial offices.

102 Ibid ; and Oregon Spectator, July 9, 1846.

CHAPTER VI
SESSION OF THE HOUSE DECEMBER 1845
The census called for in the December 1844 session was completed
before the winter session of 1845
of 2,109 (see table I).
had migrated to

O~egon

A little less.than 2,000 of these persons
in 1843 and 1844.

raise the total to 5,000.
1850.

103

It showed a total population

st~rted.

The 1845

~igration

was to

There were 8,000 by 1848 and 12,000 by

Although new faces were show~ng up and new districts created,

the overriding problems of isolation and neglect from the United
States dominated the sessions. of the legislature.
The December

meet~ng

of the House of Representatives called

itself the first annual session.

It was the second session of the

House of Representatives as the new Organic Laws named it and the
second l.egislative body to meet in December, but it was the first
House of Representatives to meet in December as the
specified.

~rganic

Laws

Absenteeism was to be a big problem at this session.

people.were absent from the

~nitial

Four

roll call (Hendricks, Applegate,

Smith, and H. A. G. Lee); three res.igned or threatened to res.ign (see
below); and the
sess~ons
b~llots

Newell

ap~aker

had . . to leave .in

we:r:e delayed due. to lack,

o~:

m~d ....session<t.

a quoJ;'um"

for'speaker of the house. without

was
103

eventually

eleet~d~

~ny

Twice the daily

The.;r:'e, were several

ehotce befoxe Robert

.The· records de not state where the

Brown, p. 226; and Carey, p. 353.

----------- --------- ._------ ------------

~----

TABLE I
OREGON CENSUS OF 1845
CLACKAMAS

CHAMPOEG

CLATSOP

104
TUALATY

YAM HILL

TOTAL

18

24

17

14

16

89

HOUSEHOLDS

57

85

29

127

109

407

HEADS OF HOUSES

232

400

61

311

257

1261

MALES

129

305

30

229

155

848

FEMALES

361

705

91

540

412

2109

TOTALS

104 Brown, p. 226.

0\

......
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proceed~ngs

were held on the first day (December 2) but it was decided

to look for a

mo~e

suitable room.

A special cemmittee.reported the

procurement of the house of Theopolis McGruder for $2.00 a day, fuel
and

McGruder was elected

~ight ~ncluded.

s~rgeant-at-arms

and the

House met at his house from six. o'clock that evening to the final
gavel fell December 19.

105

The message from the governor was received and read to the house,
then laid on the table until standing committees could be formed.
committees existed in

1845 only with different members.

~ugust

Nine

Newell

did not continue the committees on revision, Organic law, and education.
The bills asked for by the governor were referred to committees.

The

part on organizing the militia was referred to military affairs; on
developing a currency and the sale of spirituous liquors to ways and
means; on

adopt~ng

standard

w~ights

and measures to judiciary; on

creating new districts to districts; on

settl~ng

the issue of locating

a seat of government to a select committee of five, one from each
district; and other parts either referred to committees or laid on the
table. 106
The executive

mes~age

brought the news that Jesse Applegate's

absence was caused by his resignation from the house.
of Gray, McClure, and fellow

Ya~illian

A committee

McClure, who had just appeared

himself, was appointed to wait on Governor Abernethy and receive
App~egatets re~ignation.

They reported the next day and the governor

105uJournal of the House of Representatives,U OSA MSS 1525-1538.
106Ibid ; and Carey pp. 354-355.
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stated that he would issue a writ of election to Yam Hill district
forthwith.

In a year and a half three of

legislators had

re~igned

O~egon's

most promising

or had been forced out of office, Peter

Burnett, Asa Lovejoy (who would return), and Jesse Applegate.
more able men left the public service that year.

Two

On. the fourth day

Governor Abernethy sent a communication to the House announcing the
res,ignations of P _ G. Stewart, former executive, and F. W. Pettygrove,
businessman in

O~egon

City and Portland, from their positions as

judges of the Clackamas district court.
Another

107

problem was the temperament of McCarver.

recurr~ng

had a tendency to absent himself when things were not

go~ng

He

his way.

On Tuesday morning, December 9, the seventh day of the session, the
roll was called and McCarver was absent.

A vote was taken, but later

reconsidered, to have the sergeant-at-arms require his attendance.
Later that morning the sergeant-at-arms was authorized to require his
attendance and a writ

was issued by the house for his arrest.

A few

minutes later the sergeant-at-arms produced McCarver and returned the
writ~

McCarver was permitted to make his excuse for his absence~

was released from custody on
not have been great

pay~ng

consider~ng

He

the expenses incurred, which could

he was just outside.

A resolution

was passed making it contempt of the house to be absent without notice
or leave.

A fine accompanied the contempt citation.

when the roll1was

take~

The next'morning

McCarver was counted absent but when a second.:

roll was taken he answered to his name.

Five days later on the

107 "Journal of the'House of Representatives"
. . .
eSA MSS '
1525-153 8 •

I

I
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!
j

fifteenth McCarver was .again absent.
re~uired

I

The

s~rgeant-at-arms

was .again

to feteh him.· 'About fifteen· minutes later ·McCarver arrived,

made his excuse, .and was released from

the fine.

pay~ng

The next

I

afternoon, Tuesday December 16, MeCarver tenderecil his resignation.

I

W~thout giv~ng

him the oppertunity to withdraw his resignation as

he had done in August, the house accepted.

108

The legislative body of thirteen was now redllleed to eleven.
would finish the session·with only ten.

It

At the evening session of

Thursday December 11, Rebert Newell, the speaker, addressetlthe house
request~ng

a leave of absence due to the grave illness of h-is wife.

11;: was granted.

H. A. G. Lee was elected spea.ker, pro tem, but Newell

staye d on f or t h e rema i n d er

0

.
109
f t h e evenlng.

Gray led an effort 'to continue some of the business of the last
session, trying to override some of the changes to the Organic Laws.
This was a final effort by the last remaining legislator from the
Methodist mission to rol·1 back the clock.

Gray started off by getting

a resolution passed to have the supreme judge examine the laws enacted
previously in 1845 to see how many were incompatible with the Organic
Laws.

Later he asked the rules be suspended to take up the unfinished

business of last session.

His motion lost.

Gray then put his efforts

to appealing directly to the people of the United States.

He had

already been given a committee of one from each district to draft a
memorial giving a "brief account of the country, its soil, climate,
108 Ibid •
109Ibid •
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productions, laws, advant,ages and disadvantages, facilities, and
. 1 t i es
d 1. ff lCU

..3 •
attenu~ng

th
e 'JQurney

' d enee In.lt.
' . . u 11 0
to and
resl

This was not the only memorial proposed.

McCarver reported one

out of committee the next day that was read to the e0mmittee of the
whole and rejected.

Garrison was appointed to head another committee

to draft anether memorial.

Garrison met once, reported unfavorably,

I

and asked to 'be

I

from Gray's.committee.- The report was read three times, then twice

I

more, bef0re being laid on the table.

I

I

disch~rged •.

The house .agreed then asked for a report

As a result no memorials to

.
111
congress
came f rom t h·lS seSS10n.
Th~

governor, in his message, stated his desire to settle the

issue of finding a seat of government and cease moving from house to
house.

On a motion of Barton Lee it was decided to post notices and

call for sealed proposals for five days for anyone wishing to make
a donation towards a capitol building.

After the five day period Lee

reported there were several propositions.

The committee of the'whole

took them under consideration and narrowed them down to two, those
of Hugh Burns and Robert Moore.
relative values of

~he

Their main concern was for the

properties.

The Lee committee reported a

stalemate and requested the house to vote by ballot to determine which
would be chosen.

Despite an effort by Garrison to quash the election,

the report was accepted.
~igned

by sixty persons
11Qlbid;.
111Ibid •

Two days later Gray presented a petition
ask~ng

that final action be deferred.

Garrison
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again asked to postpone the rep@rt, and .again failed, but by a much
closer margin (five to six compared to an
later presented a petitien from

Champ~eg

earlier.t~

to ten).

Garrison

district asking for a deferral.

The ballot between Hugh BQrns and Robert Meore was in favor of Hugh
Burns.

The subject of

locat~ng

a seat of government was laid upon

the table until the feurth of July 1846 by a close vote.
were allowed to be withdrawn.

I

I

he was allowed to withdraw it.

The proposals

Garrisen.tendered his resignation but
That.afternoon (December 15) M. M.

McCarver introduced a bill to locate the capitol in

O~egon

City and

I

call for sealed proposals of donations to the Governor no later than

I

December 1846.

I

were the revenue and currency laws.

I

adopted in relation to assessing and collecting the revenue.

It passed. 112

Two laws badly needing revision due to the increased population
One act amended the several acts

was supplementary to the amending act.

Another

District sheriffs were made

the tax collectors but they no longer received the twenty per cent
commission.

Those who chose to pay their taxes in wheat could deposit

it at any of these places:

the Hudson's Bay Company's warehouse at

FortGeorge, Clatsop; the Hudson's Bay Company's warehouse at Cowlitz
or Fort Vancouver, Vancouver; the Hudson's Bay Cempany's warehouse
at Linnton or F.

W. Pettigrove's store at Portland, Tuality; the

flouring mills of John McLoughlin or the Milling Company at
City, Clackamas; the

Bay Company's

Mill~ng·Companyts

wa~ehouse

at Champoeg,

O~egon

warehouse at the Bute or Hudson's

Champ~eg;

112 Ibid .; and Grover; 'Laws, p. 37.

and at such place as
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directed, Yam Hill.

An act relative to currency and

property to executian

mad~

subject~ng

gold, silver, treasury.drafts, approved

orders on solvent mercharits,'and wheat legal tender.
exemptions from sale due to any execution.

It also gave

It set limits of not less

· d s vaI ue 0n property so lat
d
'
113
t han two-thlr
executlon.
Another issue recemmended by Governor Abernethy was to create
new districts.

The aetiQn started on the second'day when Gray presented

a petition from

~ugh

Burns and others asking that the eastern edge of

Tuality district, including his city of Robin's

~est

city of Portland, be made a separate district.

Later the same session

and Pettigrove's

Hugh Burns petitioned that the name Robin's Nest be changed to Linn
Gity in honor of Senator Linn.

Today it is called West Linn.

On

Friday McCarver announced his intentions to introduce legislation
sUbmitting the Tuality issue to a vote of the people, which he did.
But on Saturday Mr. Gray submitted his bill to split Tuality for
~egislative

decision.

This issue led to the first two of McCarver's

boycotts and his arrest.
finitely postponed.

Gray's bill and McCarver's bill were inde

McCarver boycotted a third time (see above).

On

Wednesday Gray presented another bill· to divide Tuality District.

It

was defeated on -its first reading.

Thursday Hugh Burns petitioned

again but by a nine to three vote the petition was tabled.
played the role Qf compromiser

b~

Hill

presenting.a bill to provide addi

tional justices of the peaee and constable .for .Tuality·which passed.

114

113

Grover, Laws, pp. 25-28, 33-34; Carey, pp. 353-354; and
"Oregon Spectator, February 19, 1846.
114uJournal 'of the House of Representatives,tt OSA MSS 1525-1538;
and Grover, Laws, p. 29.
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Also successful were attempts to divide
counties.

Ya~

Hill and Vancouver

The day after the Tuality issue was settled·(Monday, Decem

ber 15) Abijah Hendricks of Yam Hill presented a petition for the
division of Yam Hill district.

The committee on districts reported

out a bill which eventually passed on December 19 and Polk District
was created., On Thursday December 18 Hill presented a petition to
ch~nge

the name of Vancouver District to Clark and divide it.

name change portion failed but Lewis District was created.

The

In a

seJilarate action approved on the final day the title of district was

I

officially

I

Districts lasted only three days.

I
I

Lewis) and three have changed (Tuality to Washington, Champoeg to

I

ch~nged

to county.

It can be said that Polk and Lewis
115

Of the eight original "counties"

five maintain their original names (Clackamas, Yam Hill,Clatsop, Polk,

Marion, and Vancouver to Clark).

Linn, Benton, and Clark counties

were later to be created by the Provisional Government.
The Governor had asked in his message that a new road into the

1

Willamette be chartered by the house.

McCarver asked and received

permission to take testimony on the practicality of routes across
the Cascades.
for an

He also received permission to memorialize CO,ngress

appropri~tion

for the survey which is why that memorial failed.

On Wednesday December 10 the committee had been

delibe~ating

seven

days so the house gave them instructions to report a bill soon.
morn~ng

Friday

McCarver reported a ,bill to authorize Samuel K. Barlow to

open a road across the Cascade Mountains.

On Saturday the committee

.l15t!Journal of the House of Representatives," OSA MSS 1525-1538;
and Oregon Spectator, August 6, 1846.
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of the whole recommitted the bill back to its special committee with
instructions to report another bill on Monday.
to address the house on the subject.

Barl0w was allowed

Monday the committee reported

and the house formally rejected the bill.

Tuesday the committee

reperted again and this time the house accepted the report.
vote Wednesday., December 17 was
executive decree and
bern.
--..:....

I

~tght

~egislative

to two in favor.

The final

Thus by

choice the famous Barlow Road was

The road was called the Mount Hood Road by the Oregon Specbecause it was to be constructed on the south side of that

I
I

mountain.

I

entitled to set up a tollgate to charge five dollars a wagon and ten

l

Barlow was given a two year lease starting January 1846

and was to be finished building by September 1, 1846.

He was to

deposit a $2,000 bond for the privilege and in return would be

cents an animal. 116

I

I
1

I
)

I

Another bill of importance from the final 1845 session created
a post office at Oregon City.

It created the two year office of

postmaster general, to be elected by the house of representatives.
The postmaster was to follow the rules of the United States postal
department.

He was to establish routes and could charge up to fifty

cents a letter, four cents for newspapers.

William G. T'Vault was

elected postmaster general and in the first issue of the Oregon
Spectator (W. G. T'Vault, editor) he called for bids en routes.

117

116uJournal of the House ,of Representatives," OSA MSS 1525-1538;
and Oregon
August 6~ 1846.
117

Carey, p. 355; and'0regon Spectator, February 5, 1846.

CHAPTER VII
THE OREGON SPECTATOR
An invaluable souree on the

provisiona~

newspaper in Oregon, the 0regon Spectator.

government was the first

The newspaper contributed

I

to the political development of

I

of events around the world that affected Oregon, by 'printing the laws

O~egon

by keeping the populace informed

~

fer all to see and comment upon, by providing a forum for the issues,
I

and by creating public interest at election time.

I
I

I

At a public meeting in Oregon City, March 12, 1844, George
Abernethy called together a group of fifty-five citizens.
meeting was to grow the Oregon Printing Association.

Out of this

It took over

the vacuum left by the defunct Oregon Lyceum debating society.

The

~

aim of the printing a$sociation was to promote science, temperance,
morality, and general intelligence to the exclusion of party politics
through a printing press and by publishing a monthly, semi-monthly,
or weekly newspaper.

Reverend Harvey Clark was elected president;

Jesse Applegate viee-president; John Long secretary; George Abernethy
treasurer; and A. F. Waller, Steven
0perat~ng

committee.

~ugh

and William Gray to the

St0cks were offered at ten dollars each and

fifty-three people pledged

$645.

~ogers,

f~om

ten t@ fifty dollars for a total of

The names ineluded Abernethy, J. M. Garrison, John L. Morrison,
Campbell, L. H. Judson, J. W. Pettygrove, James O'Neil, Felix

Hathaway, James W. Nesmith, Clark,

L~ng,

David Leslie, Gray, ,Applegate,
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Asa L. Lovejoy, Thomas L. Cason, George Gay, Elijah White, Medoram
Crawford, Robert Newell, W. R. Willson, Ninevah Ford, JQhn McLoughlin,
David Rill,

~ugh

Burns, A. Husted, Abas010m J. Hembree, Theopolus

McGruder, Peter S•.Ogden, Joseph 1. Meek, and Samuel M. Holderness.
George LeBreton and

~ogers

the. next few months.

both

pl~dged

money but were killed within

In a ro.uglr draft copy a

the Catholic mission.

pl~dge

was received from

It appears nowhere else including further

subscription lists later spread around the territory.118
The Oregon Printing Association met onee more in 1844 and three
times in 1845 before its newspaper, the Oregon Spectator, went to
press for the first time.

Various meetings were chaired by Dr.

Elijah White, Judge James Nesmith-, Representative Asa Lovejoy, and
Peter Hatch.
States for a

Abernethy reported that he forwarded $800 to the United
print~ng

press and spent another $800 plus a penny for

paper, type, ink, et cetera.

The pay for the first editor would be

$300 a year and the printers-would get $1,000 a year.

The printer,

John Fleming, informed the Oregon Printing Association that the size
of the paper could be doubled from its four page format to eight
pages for an additional $500.

119

Volume One, number one, of the Oregon Spectator appeared on
~hursday,

February 5, 1846, under the slogan "Westward

Empire takes its way."

th~

Star of

The articles of incorporation of the O:r;egon

Printing Association -were printed alo.ng with its. ed-itorial policy.
. 118"Articles of. Incorporation of the Or.egon Printi:Rg Association,"
ORS MSS 950.
119 "Oregon Printing Association," ORS MSS 950.
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The first editor, William G. T'Vault, stated that the paper would not
become a

politi~al

be printed.

newspaper and an0Bymous communications would not

The first and fourth p,ages

dur~ng

the legislative sessions

generally '.contained pr;i.nti:ng of the laws and at other times news of
the United States.

The second page carried articles of a local nature,

letters to the editor, appointments by
notices.

th~ governor~

and election

The third page finished those items and had advertisements.

120

'T'Vault received his post by being a low bidder ($300) in a
selection process held in 1845.
meet~ng

The minutes of the January 3, 1846,

of the Oregon Printing Association show their acceptance.

H.

A. G. Lee had also proposed himself as editor.

Lee's current status

as a legislator probably was held ,against him.

In a letter to the

board of directors dated March 5, 1846, T'Vault acknowledged the news
that the board wished a new editor and in the March 19 edition announced,
his res,ignation after the next number.

H. A. G. 'Lee was named editor

but Fred Prigg was·to manage until April 16 while Lee convalesced.
0n August 1 Lee was notified that he was no longer needed so on August
6 h.e res,igned as editor and returned to the occupation of laboring
mechanic.
ch~rge.

A two month search -for an editor left printer Fleming in
On October 1 George Law Curry assumed the editorship.

He

was to stay for a year and a half and be responsible for the growth
0f the paper.
120

121

Aaron E. Wait then assumed the

Oregon Spectator,

~ebruary

r~igns o~

editor and

5, 1846.

121'fOregon Printj..ng Association, U eRS MSS .95Q; '0regQn 'Spectator,
March 19, 18'46; April 2', 1846; August ,6, 1846; October 1, 1846; and
W0odward, pp. 24-25.
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changed the type format
from four to six and'

reduc~ng,the

increas,~ng

ran every two weeks from

increas~ng

the columns

the words, per issue •.' The Spectator

Februa~y

only one break caused by the

size and

5, 1846 to February 22, 1849 with

Californi~

gold rush.

the 'Spectator

reappeared in October 4, 1-849,. under new owners.
On December 8, 1945, R. A. G. Lee, then still in the

runn~ng

for editor, introduced a resolution in ,the legislature requiring the
secretary to look into the matter of

the laws of

print~ng

The secretary reported the terms the next day.

i

I

I
I
!

O~egon Print~ng

William Gray, of the

Association Board of.Directors, presented a resolution

that a law be passed to revise and publish the laws.
the House December 17, 1845.'

print~ng

~egislature

press.

The law passed

Furthermore, the 1846 legislature allowed

the editor to sit next to the clerk and report the
1846 on the

O~egon.

proceed~ngs.

From

took advantage of the convenience of the

The printing of the laws was suspended after the

accidental drowning of Long but on August 1, 1846, Fred Prigg, the
new secretary, renewed the contract.
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The

wo~k

of Long and Prigg

was valuable in collecting bits and pieces of laws, amendments, and
riders and then publishing the entire result for the public knowledge.
Examples of articles in the Oregon Spectator that led to House
action include the

follow~ng:

It appears that a considerable business .i~ go~ng on in
the territory in the traffic of land claims. The most
important c~nge of, ownership we have heard, of lately., ,is
I22uJournal of the Rous'e 6f Representatives, tt OSA MSS 1525-1538;
"'Oregon Printing Association," ORS MSS 950; and uJ(!)urnal of the House
of 'Representatives, 1846;.1' OSA MS 1574.

I
I
I
I
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that of Cape Disappointment be purchased by Mr. ,Ogden, one
of the Hudson Bay Company.
After considerable discussion in the 'Spectator the land laws were amended
to prevent fraud (fraud is net 'implied in this example).
example of an article

lead~ng

Another

to.legislation came August 6, 1846, when

the Spectator reported on the need for a good law to protect ship
eaptains from desertions.

It seemed that almost every ship that even

approached Oregon's shores ,lost some men, and without a strict law
fewer ships would come.

,This article and recommendation caused

considerable controversy 'for several weeks.

Another article to create

controversy for several issues was a letter from George Wilkes of New
Y~rk

stressing the need for a ,railroad through South Pass to Oregon.

This led to several public

meet~ngs

and a memorial to 'Congress.

One

article that did.not lead to legislative action but more immediate
action was a report in the Spectator that Lansford Hastings

~as

deceiving the emigrants into going to California rather than Oregon.
It was devised that A. L. Lovejoy, D. C. Ingles and Fred Prigg would
take depositions on the quality of life in O-r:egon and Colonel Finley,
C@lonel Taylor, Philip Foster, and Samuel Parker would lead a party
to proceed to Soda Springs to reeducate the emigrants.

For a long

period of time in 1846 it seemed that every issue ef the Spectator
carried a letter fr0m McCarver,complaining.about
followed his dramatic
Public

withdr~waL

meet~gs-we~e,weli

s0meth~ng.

This
123
frQrn politics pUu~l ish e d May 28.

publicized in·the'Spe€tator • . Everyth~ng

1230regon Spectator, February 19, 1846; August 6, 1846; September
3, 1846; May 28, 1846; june 25,' 1846.
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from

form~ng

a militia company, to building a railroad,

election conventions and temperance society

meet~ngs,

includ~ng

were.reported

to the Spectator because they were assured' ,publication •. The Cayuse
War was well covered in 1848 and the.Gold Rush in late 1848 and 1849.
A lecture on astronomy covered the front page for four issues.
By far the

~iggest

story of 1846 was the settlement of the

boundary issue between the United States and Great Britain.

Rumors

ef President Polk's decision to end the treaty of joint occupation
~egan

filtering in around March and April.

Then en June 11 almost

the entire issue was a copy of the President's message to the British.
It had been published

in~the

London Evening Chronicle in January and

was received on an Hudson's Bay Company ship only five months later.
News of a Democratic majority in both Houses of Congress led to
eptimism in Oregon that the Provisional Government would end soon.
The August 6 edition announced the arrival of the

Q.

~.

~.

Shark and

news that the House had passed President Polk's notice resolution but
it was being delayed in the Senate.

This news was six months old.

Reports from other newspapers b.egan',.to appear.

The Spectator relied

en the St. Louis New Era and the Sandwich Islands Polynesian for a
majority of its world news.
Quincy Adams' speech

It was old news because reports of John

acknowl~dg~ng

given January 2 and the official.
printed August 20 •.

Stil~

receipt of memorials from Oregon

notic~

given Britain. January 9 were

any.news from the United States was welcome.

'.
124:
J une, 11 " 1846 ; A,ugus,
t 6 1846-,. Augus t 20 ,
. :- ·Oreg0n 'S.pectator,
1846.
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A bulletin from the St. Louis newspaper was printed September
17 that the n0tice bill passed April 16 and was followed on April 19
by a bill extending United States territory to the Pacific.

Details

of the settlement came November 12 with the arrival of the Hudson's
Bay Company ship Teulon •. The boundary had been settled at the fortyninth parallel but the Hudson's Bay Company was. granted free navigation
on the Columbia until the expiration of its:.eharter.
~egotiated

The boundary was

in London May and June 1846, ratified by the United States

on June 15 and Great Britain July 17.
Polk August 5.

It was proclaimed by President

The news arrived via the Polynesian in December, six

months later, in time for Governor Abernethy to announce it in his
executive message for 1846.

125'

Thus as the House was ready to convene

in December 1846 the people were elated with the news but the legis
lature was faced with the uncertainty of how long it would take to
make

O~egon

a territory.

Oregon did·not know it but the interval

would be two and a half years, a cause for more concern.

125e>regon . Spectator, . Sep1?ember 17, 1846; November 12, 1846; Leslie
Scott, p. 6; and Brown, p. 228.

CHAPTER VIII
SESSION OF THE HOUSE DECEMBER 1846
Election fever 1846 started 10,ng befere the' Oregon' Spectator
announced the June election ,in
chantment the last December and
before.

Apri1~

It started with voter disen

~egis1ative

disappointment the summer

Jesse Applegate's priorities had his southern route to

(the Applegate Trail) ahead of law

mak~ng.

O~egon

Morton McCarver was voted

out of the legislature and wisely decided to make his noise from the
grandstands rather than seek re-election.

The

exception of the mountain men were passe.

The new electorate was tiring

tl 0

1d-timers" with the

of hearing men like William Gray always denigrating the Hudson's Bay
Company and extolling the mission.

The election was held June 1 and

the only returning legislative veterans were Robert Newell, Hiram
Straight, and, after an absence, Asa Lovejoy.

Elected from Clackamas

County were Hiram Straight, Asa L. Lovejoy, and William G. T'Vau1t.
From Champoeg County came Angus McDonald, A. Chamberlain, Robert
Newell, and Jesse Looney.

C1atsop sent Geo,:rge.Summe1;s.

elected Joseph L. Meek, D. ,R. Lounsdale, and
elected Henry Peers and

Lawren~e

Lew~a.elected Wil1iam,F~

County elected Absalom J 9·.Rembr~e.. and
not attend the'session o:e

ThoJQa~

~egislature,

Tua1ity

Hall.

Tolmie.

Vancouver

Yam Hill

Jefferys b,ut Jef:eerys did

At first ,the Spectator reported

P01k County did not hold.an election but one was.held, and J. E.
Williams and JohnD. Boon were

e1ected~

·Two distinct groups were

78
elected.

The first, group was a coalition of mountain m.en and Hudson's

Bay Company persennel.
businessmen.

The seeond was a

la~ger

group of farmers and

126

The mountain men were
brothers-in-law

hav~ng

R~bert

Newell and Jee Meek.

married Indian sisters.

They were

Members of the Hudson's

Bay Company were Henry· Peers and \tlilliam Tolmie.

George Summers and

Angus McDonald had in the past been affiliated with the Hudson's Bay
Com.pany at Astoria and Champoeg.
O~egon

Leaders of the

othe~

group were

City lawyer Asa Lovejoy and former editor, postmaster general

William T'Vault.
the fire.

Lovejoy provided the brains while T'Vault provided

The team of Newell and Tolmie was interesting.

Newell

was a mountain man who had spent elev.en years in the field and Tolmie
was a gentleman educated at the University of Glasgow.

The partnership

was explained by Tolmie, "Robert Newell, with whom, in the provisional
gGvernment legislature of 1846-47, shoulder to shoulder I opposed the
t,fiery' T'Vault and his

fGllow~ng,

strong in numbers if not in argu

ment. 1f127
Between the election and the session of legislature the federal
government had an opportunity to play a ceremonial role.

Lieutenant

Commander Neil M. Howison of the U. S. Navy arrived with the Q.,
Shark.

~. ~.

At Astoria July 18 he raised the U. S. fl,ag, "the right of

ownership of the soil bei:ng., decided. by treaty. tI

Newly elected

1260 :r;egon Spectator., April 2, 1846; April 30" 1846; June 11,
1846; and Brown, p. 228.
127Victor, p. 389; and "The Hudson Bay Company," OH8 MS 266.
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Representative Lovejoy and former Representative Gray and missionary
Spauld~ng

accompanied Howison from Astoria to Vanaouver.

At Fort

Vancouver they we:(e met by ehief Factor McLo,ughlin and Governor
Abernethy.

Howison took possession of the launch off Lieutenant Wilkes'

ship 'Peacock which

McL~ughlin

had· promised Wilkes he would hand over

to an officer of the,U. S. Navy.

Howison then handed the ship over

to Governor Abernethy, who later sold .it as a pilot boat.

Governor

Abernethy then accompanied Howison for a sail up the Willamette to
0~egon
go~ng

City and festivities at Abernethy's house.

When the Shark sank

over the bar on her return to the Pacific, Abernethy gave assis

tance and provided pass,age on an Hudson's Bay Company ship to Astoria,
then Captain Couch's ship to San Francisco.

Before leaving Howison

presented the stand of colors (an Ensign and Union Jack) from the
Shark to the Provisional Government as a IImomento of parental regard
from the General Government'. 11

Abernethy promised to "fling it to the

. bl e occaSlon.
.
,,128
breeze on every sUlta
Planting season passed followed by a dry harvest season and one
of the most abundant harvests of the decade.

It was soon time for the

annual session of the House of Representatives.

In announcing the

election the Spectator speculated hopefully that the legislature had
noth~ng

to do but receive territorial status from.Governor Atchison or

whoever President. Polk
~egislature

dations;

appointed~

they still expected a

In

announa~ng

sho~t

the

meet~ng

of the

session but had two recommen

to ask CO,ngress fcot' a railroad through South Pass and a

128 Brown , pp. 239-242;. and "Oregan 'Spectator, March 4, 1847.
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steam tug to operate at ,the mouth of the Columbia. 129
1846 session would be one day
second 10,ngest overall.

l~nger

As it was the

then the last session and the

(See Table II)

The 1846 session opened Tuesday, December 1 and worked until
Saturday, December 19.

The session was well co-ordinated as several

members, especially Lovejoy and Hall, emphasized detail.

This session

would not be mired down like the last session when as many as fifteen
bills were

considered at; ,the same time..

,be~ng

Some time was added to

I

the

~egislative

pas~age

taking

I

I
I

I
I

process by the

engross~ng

of bills before final

and the enrolling of them afterwards.
advan~age

The legislature was

of Oregon's new printing press.

preliminaries usual to most sessions:

First came the

finding a suitable room,

swearing in members, writing the rules, electing officers of the house,
. .
.
' i ng comm1ttees.
.
130
rece1v1ng
an execut1ve
message, and
app01nt
The house first met at the City Hotel in Oregon City but found
it toa small so they appointed a committee to find a suitable room

and adjourned for the day.

The committee reported back that they

had found two suitable rooms, one belonging to H. M. Knighton and

I
I

another to a Mr. Card.

I

Wednesday morning (December. 2) revealed that Jefferys, Williams, and

The house accepted Knighton's proposal of two

dollars a day rent provided he furnished the fuel.. ,A roll call

Boon were absent.

No action was taken to do

aByth~ng

about their

129 Brown , p. 232; and.Oregon'Spectator, April 2, 1846; November
26, 1846.
1301cJournal of the House of Representatives; 1846, n eSA MS 1574.
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TABLE II
LENGTH OF SESSIONS
SESSION

DAYS

1

(WORKING DAYS) 13 1
YEAR

DAYS

1844

_ 17

, June 1844

9

December 1844

8

June 1845

11

A;ugust 1845

_-14

December 1845

16

1845

41

December 1846

17

1846

17

December 1847

19

1847

19

December 1848

8

1848

8

February 1849

11_

1849

11

TOTALS

131

113

LaFayette Gr0ver, ereg0u-Archives (Salem:
1853), pp. 3-318.

113

Asahel Bush,
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absences.

Boon was present the next morning, was sworn in, and took

hi.s seat.

Williams was present M0nday morni:ng.

Jefferys never did

appear •. Election of officers started with the speaker of the house.
Lovej0Y, Meek, and Hall were nominated.
Meek four, and Hall one.
0ver Ge0.rge Curry.

~ight

votes,

N. Huber was elected clerk twelve to .two

H. M. I<n:-ighton was elected

doorkeeper--mess~nger

was his house.

Lovejoy received

s~rgeant-at-arms-

by a vote of ten to two over R. K. Payne.

It

Noyes Smith was elected engrossing clerk nine to six

ever L. A. Rice (later Speaker of the House) but later resigned and
was replaced by T. McGruder. 132
Lovejoy appointed T'Vault and Tolmie to wait on Governor Abernethy
for his executive
the report.

He wanted no argument that any group biased

mes~age.

That afternoon Newell wanted the message read.

decided he was 0ut of order.

Newell appealed the decision.

sustaiued. Lovejoy's decision.

The house

Newell moved the rules be suspended.

T'Vault called for yeas and nays.
rules were not suspended.

Lovejoy

The vote was seven to seven so the

Lovejoy was obviously testing his power

early for he next called for the reading of the mess.age.

The message

itself contained a report on the boundary issue and the news just
arrived. by. Hudson's Bay Company courier that final

ratificatio~

was

official.
Not kn0wing that the notice.bill took a.year to take effect and
then would be followed.by a

d~spllte

over slavery.im the United States

Senate, Abe:r;nethy :r;ecomm.ended..that they. choose between two courses of

83

action.

The first choice was to

c~nfirm

his appointments, fill

vacancies, make the necessary appropriations and tend-to lIthe unavoid
able business of the session,1I then adjourn to the
was known.

spr~ng

after more

The other choice was to go on with business as usual as if

nothing were done.

Shoald the legislature take that course of action

Abernethy had several laws that needed revisi:ng or pass.age.
office department needed alteri:ng.

The post

The ardent spirits act needed

reVisi,ng.

He recommended postponing action on .a seat o£: government.

Commerical

~egulations

could be improved by laws allowing river pilot

and protecting captains from desertions.
burned down and needed replacement.

The old jail had been

Somethi~g

needed to be done to

define the boundaries of Indian reservations to keep the races separate.
Also

th~

government needed'to provide some education for the "rising

generation."
pr~per

The mess,age was received and later referred to the

committees.

133

The adjournment issue came up first on the afternoon of the
third day.

Newell introduced the resolution "that the house adjourn

on Saturday, the 5th day of December, 1846, to convene the first
Monday in May, 1847."
The

l~rge~

On T'Vault 1 s motion it was laid on the table.

group had decided to go the whole route.

another attempt was made to put off business.

Next Monday

Tolmie, a member of

T'Vault's judiciary committee resolved that committee be discharged
since it was expedient to -reo.rganize.. the judiciary, at that time.
~esolution

This

was also laid on the table.- Two attempts to adjourn sine

133'Ibid.; and uTo the Hon~ .the' L,egislative Assembly 0f Oregon, It
OSA MS 1376.
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die early were rejected.
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The first m.aj or bill was n0t one s,ll:ggested by Abernethy but still
badly needed.

It

~egulated.weights

duced it on Friday, Decemaer 4.
a third time.
seereta~yts
Str~ight

and measures.

Lawrence Hall intro

The next day it was read a.second and

Boon moved that the blank in the third section, the

fee for each service, be filled by

insert~ng

Ufifty cent's."

moved that the blank in the sixth sect ian , the appropriation

far this act, be filled by inserting "fifty dollars."

On reconsideration

by Hall the amount was raised to'one hundred dollars.

Straight then

had it committed to the committee of the whole.where it was taken

I
I

I

under consideration Monday.
by a vote of fourteen. to
bill.

EWO.

The next day it· was

I

and passed

T'Vault was one to vote against the

The new law required the secretary of the territory to procure

a,set of measures for one foot, one yard, one half bushel, and one
gallon; and a set of avoirdupois

I

~ngrossed

initials of

O~egon

Territory.

w~ights

sealed with the name or

Any person found to be in fraud with

his weights or measures would be fined twenty-five dollars.

Anyone

;

I

I

wishing to check his weights or measures could have them checked and
sealed by,the secretary for fifty cents a seal.

135

(See Figure 1)

The governor had predicted there would be several proposals
in

~egard

to

locat~ng

the seat of government but .to postpone the subject.

Salem had a proposal before the house and some.of last years were
134 "Journal
135

of the'House of Representat i ves., 1846., .~ OSA MS 1574.

"Journal of the House of Representatives, 1846," OSA MS 1574;
and Oregon SEectator, January '21, 1847.
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Figure 1. Provisional Government Seal 1846_1848
created by Hamilton Campbell of the Methodist Mission.
renewed as requested in the previous legislature.

On December 4 T'Vault

offered a resolution to defer the matter for this session.
~ut

He then

it into the form of a bill and it passed the house in the minimum

time possible without suspending the rules, three days.

a provision was made for persons

hav~ng

A week later

made proposals to withdraw

them. 137
John E. Lo.ng was secretary, recorder, and clerk of the Territory
since the murder of George LeBreton in 1844.
to his office in 1845.

He had been elected

Then in 1846 while fording the Clackamas

River near Oregon. City his horse had thrown him and he drowned.
Gevernor Abernethy had appointed Fred Prigg, of the Oregon Spectator
staff, to replace him as secretary.
the_~egislature

as

engross~ng

drown in the Clackamas River.

alerk.

Pr~gg

had previously worked with

Ironically,

The 1846

P~~gg

~egislature

was also to

found itself with

136Brown, p. 290.
137 uTo the Hon. the· Leglslative Assembly,.of OregGn, It OSA MS 1376;

Bradley~ p. 62; Oregon Spe~tator, February 18, 1847;· and "Journal of

the House of

Representatives~

1846," OSA MS 1574.
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a vacancy to fill in the separate office of Recorder.
duced a

bill~to

intro

have:the legislature hold an eleetion to fill the

vacancy themselves.

Pass,age came on Decembe:r 7.

that the hsuse then hold the election.
recommended

Str~ight

nominat~ng

by ballot.

T'Vault recommended

His resolution passed.

His resolution failed.

Newell

Theophilus

McGruder, S.. S. White, William Bennett, L. A. Rice, Nayes Smith, and
---

Har~~gus

were each nominated.

On the third ballot McGruder received

a majority and became the territorial recorder for a two year term.
P~~gg

was elected secretary.

138
'

The executive

anneunced the arrival of 152

mes~age

~agons

Barlow's road and another 100 by Applegate's southern route.

via

The

year's total was far short of that of 1845, when about one thousand
~igrants

arrived, because of a

and Philip Foster petitiened

trail to California.

~ew

the~1846

charter due to expire ..in a year.

Sam Barlow

session for an extension of their

Boon's committee on post-roads

reported a bill to that effect Wednesday, December 9.

The bill was

recommitted to special committee twice before final passage, with
amendments, on December ,17.

The

o~iginal

bill extended Barlow's

concession from January 1848 to November 1848.

The amendment appointed

a commissioner, to be paid by Barlow, to inspect anQ approve the road
before any toll could be collected.

139

138Oregon Spectator ,. JuLy 9, 1846.; NQvember, 12, 1846; and "Jour
nal of the House of Representatives., 1846,H OSA MS 1574'1
139"To the Hon. the'Legislative Assembly of o.regon,H C>SA MS 1376;
"Journal of the House of Representatives, 1846," OSA' .MS 1574; 'oregon
Spectator, February 4, 1847.
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Governor Abernethy.reported that.the jail erected in
City had burned down August 18 as.a result of arson.
leg~slature

rebuild the

structure~.

of l8:rge stones clamped t.ogethe'r.

O~egon

Should the

he recommended that it should be
"We have but lit tIe use for a jail,

and a small building would answer "all pl:lrposes. • • ·if we should be
successful in

keep~ng

ber 8 T'Vault

~ntroduced

of a

ja~l.ft

ardent spirits out of the territory."

On Decem

a bill.to amend the old "act for the erection

The bill would have merely replaced the first section

of the old law as to the dates' and .typ·e of construction.

The bill was

reported out of the committee of the'WholeSaturday, December 12, a
process ugua11y I eading to pass.age, but t·he b 1.Oll dO1.ed t here. 140
Abernethy further addressed the. members of the legislature:

[1J

"call your attention to the subject of education, without which no
country can be prosperous."

It was up to the l.egislature "to provide

liberally for the education of ·the rising generation."

The legis"":

lature • s idea of a liberal provision for education was ·the recommendation
for tfa memorial to congress on the subject.of education."
not even a resolution was passed.
ask~g

was

A memorial was sent to Congress

for a railroad through the South Pass.

d~agg~ng

No bill,

141

Since the legislature

its heels the people were forced to take matters into

their own hands.

The residents of Tualitin Plains created the first

public school in Oregon. by vot:i?g a· board of trustees, .agents of
140"To the Ron. the.Legislative t\sseJ.llbly @f 0regon.,H OSA MS 1376;
I-tJournal of -the House 0f ·Re.prasentat'ives,- 1846," OS! MS 1574; 'Oregon
Spectator, February 4; 184711

141 Ibid •

--~----~--------
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superintendence, and teachers

nembrac~ng

late improvements in,teaching."

The sehvol was pa!d for by a veluntary tax, of the district.
,. ·-Speetater in

ann0une~ng.

The

the.. move pointed out. they hoped other sections
,

ef the territory would felloW'su;i:t:, and the Oreg0n

Print~ng

Assoc

~iat'ton had available at· a; 'very ~10w price the 'Elementary Spelling Book. 142
Two bills from Tolmie 1.s eommerce committee had a rO,ugh legis
lative road to follow and appeared lost more than once each.

The

issues were well discussed for.some time in the Spectator and there
should have been no delays, .except T 1 Vauit saw to it none of Newell's
or Tolmie's bills were to have easy

pas~age.

On December 9 a bill

I
I

was reported entitled "an act to provide for the establishment of a

I

10, the bill to create positions. for river pilots received its second

I

read~ng

pilo~age,

limits of navigation on the Columbia and Willamette rivers."

seamen.

I

at the mouth of the Columbia river, and from there to the
December

and Meek introduced the other, to prevent the desertion of
December 11, the seamen bill received its second reading and

was referred to the committee of the whole and the pilotage bill was
recommitted to the committee of the whole.

The committee of the whole

recommended adding a section OR the protection of seamen and handed it
to Tolmie, Straight, and Peers.
handed back amended.

The

On December 12, the seamen bill was

pilo~age.b~ll

came.before the committee of

the whole that afternoon !.and went. the same route, to Summers, T'Vault,
and Hall for amendments.,
with amendments.

That.

On, December .14.,. the, pilot.age bill was back

afte+noon~the

seamen. bill came up ,again and

89
was .again committed to the committee of the whole f0r discussion on
the amended bill that eveni:ng •. '0n .Decembex: .. 15, T'Vault .reported an
optional bill on the preven.tion. of desertion of seamen.
were suspended for the T'Vault bill and

i~

got two

The rules

read~ngs

and

cOIlUlli.tted to the committee of .the:.whQ:J..e, a process which took the
Tolmie. an€LMeek bills three 4ays ·.each..

Tolmie' s pilotage bill was

reeommitted to the committee of the whole on December 16 putting all
three there.

That afternoon Tolmie's ..pilot.age bill was discussed and

an interesting ploy was successful.

When Tolmie asked to amend his

own bill, T'Vault asked the rules be· suspended, read it a third time
I

I
I

and had it passed.

December·17 the Meek seamen bill came out of

committee and passed the house~ .The T'Vault seamen bill died. 143
, -The pilotage law enabled the gevernor to select and appoint four
commissioners to examine candidates for the job of river pilot.
or more pilots could be chosen a10ng with their deputies.

One

They would

operate from the Columbia River bar to the heads of nayigation on the
Columbia and Willamette (being the Cascades and Willamette Falls).
The pilots were to be aboard any ,vessel over one hundred tons and
needed to take charge only on the bar itself.
pilot.age fees.

The Governor was to set

Pilots were liable. .for any damage of their

No pilot . was required outward bound.

caus~ng.

The act to prevent desertion and

the recovery of seamen requ;lrecl,. justices to. serve writs. for the arrest
of any deserted seaman in

his.knowl~dge~.

If the captain of the ship

143HJournal of the House·of.R,epresentatives, 1246," OSA MS 1574;
"Mess.age of the' Covernor ,ef 0x:egou'.Territory, Dee. 7,. 1847, (Grover's
copy), t~ OSA MS 12189; and 'Oregon . Spectator, December 10, 1847.
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needed the seaman he was to be retuJ;'ned. ,Any person enticing, aiding
or secreting a deserter was subject to a fine of twenty-five to five
hundred dollars.

If the crew.-found a 'ship' to be unsafe they could

. to t h e court f or repal.rs.,
. . 144
report l.t
..

to report to the.December '1847
pilot law were

be~ng

Governor Abernethy was able

~egislature

that the provisions of the

effectively carried' out as

l~rger

ships than

previously were crossing the bar'safely and drawing full cargoes.
days later the Spectator reported' the' pilot, Reeve, was
Hudson's Bay Company
hts

debark~ng.

b~rge'T~ulon'over

tak~ng

Two

the

:the bar when a squall prevented

He was to be back' from the Sandwich Islands by the

end of January.
When TtVault closed the post office on September 29 he informed
the'patrons that the previous

~egislature

had appropriated only fifty

dollars to establish the department and then had set the postage rates

I

I

so high as to prohibit mailing 'letters.

The Governor in his message

recommended .lowering rates·to five cents on .letters and one cent on
newspapers~

T'Vault, still technically. the postmaster general, was

in an excellent position with a majority backing in the house to revive
the post office department. " . His followers were not for postponing
issues.

T'Vault himself was on the postoffice and postroad committee.

Late in the session (December 14.) the committee reported a bill
amend~g

the post office act..

Str~ight

reintl;'oduced.;Lt on.the·last:day.of. the session. which was read

three times and passed.

It was .los.t in committee so Hiram

It.. reacl,

1440tego~'spectato~~

n a ll

laws relative .to the Post

February 18, 1847.
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Office Department, be and the same are hereby repealed."

T'Vault

defaulted on his post office position as of January 1, 1847.
At the first of the', sessi€ > n
was accepted,

permitt~ng,the

clerk's table and report

T 'Vaul t offered a resolution, which

editoT'Q£ the'Spectator to sit at the

the·pr0ceed~ngs.

Curry, later to serve in the

145

~egislatures

The editor was George Law
of 1848 and 1849.

It is

doubtful if T'Vault would have 'extended the same courtesy to H. A. G.
Lee.

As the session came to a e10se,Neweil offered the

follow~ng

resolution., which was adopted., uResC!Jlved--That the yeas and nays, on
record in the journal of this h0use, on the bills, resolutions, and
motions, be published in the Spectator, according to the way each
member voted . . . "

The'intent obviously was to show the people how

T'Vault wasted their time and tax money.

Curry printed all of the

yeas and nays in his article on the l,egislature.

The article did

not convey the idea there was an inf,ighting at all.
with two pieces of l,egislation.

Newell is credi,ted

The first was the resolution to

postpone the legislature until May.

Curry commented, "the House pre

ferred to make but one job of its legislation, and so laid the reso
lution on the table."

The other was the annual apportionment act

which, this sessioIl: gave Champo,eg,
tional representatives.

Ya~

Hill and Polk Counties addi

Curry did not have to remind his readers that

Clackamas County, where the. paper, was pl:lblished, had always been
jealous of the fact Champo,eg. had one,mo;t;'e. representativ:e.

,Newell of

, 145 0:tegon Specta.tor, Oetober'l, 1846; January -7, 1847; "To the
Hon. the Legislative Assemqly of Q~egon,U OSA MS 1376; "Journal of
the'House 'of,Representatives~ 1846,u 'OSA MS 1574.
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Champ~eg

just made this two.

as statesmanlike.

T'Vault on the other hand was represented

"The member for Clackamas" introduced "the first

importa,nt measure whereon the yeas and nays were called."
minor piece of judiciary ,legislation and it failed.,

It was a

The' Spectator put

T'Vault's name in front of three other bills, all popular in Clackamas
(rebuild the jail, prevent,
three lost.

gam~ng,

One was "euchered."

and prohibit ardent spirits).

All

Tolmie came out looking good although

two of the bills he sponsored were given no credit in the paper.

His

pilotage act was termed "one of the best acts of the session" but
Tolmie received no credit.

Another article on the same page is worth \

repeating:
We have had ~ight hundred and seventy seven dolls. worth
of legislation, that is to say, our legislati0n for this year
has cost us this sum, which we really h0pe will be of its
full consequence to the public. The members of' the House ..
have been truly industrious, nothing occurred to disturb their
good understanding, nor the harmony of the session. All the
proceedings were characterised by order and decorum, and if
err0rs were committed, we are satisfied they were not of the
'heart. The Speaker, A. L. Lovejoy Esq., discharged his duty
promptly and well, and to the satisfaction of the House, which
was expressed in a resolution of thanks, to which he made an
appr0~~~ate and happy reply, upon the eve of the adjourn
ment.

14~uJournal,of the,H<!>use of'Representatives,' 1846," OSA MS 1574;
land '0regoIi"Spectator~ December 24, 1846.

GRAPTER XX
THE EVENTS OF

1847,~ID

·THE DECEMBER 1847 SESSION

The year 1847 is difficult to outline.

As the

~egislature

meeting in December three major themes ,were overlapping.
normal political year was
cuss~ng

draw~ng

to a climax.

was

First, the

The people were dis

among themselves the important issues of the day since the new

year began and the last.legislature a:djourned.

As Hay approached

priorities were forming and public meetings held.
elections and its usual clamor,

start~ng

in }mrch.

Then carne the June
A

plant~ng

and

harvest season lull was-time for international news, the variety
that could be discussed over dinner or the back fence but not requiring
time-consuming meetings.

As the winter months set in, local issues

for discussion at the legislature became topics again.

This was fast

becoming the pattern as Oregon got accustomed to its orphaned status
with

sel~-government

and increasing mass-media communication.

A

chapter on this aspect of 1847 would leave a tone of life as usual.
Yet at the same time news was

be~ng received~

tirst in the form

of rumor, then in bulletins w;lthout details, then ;fully detailed
accounts of the bill before CO,ng:r;ess to make Or,egon, a United States
Territory.
to an

The btll

~rgency

failed~

In

O~egon,emotions r~nged'

from panic

for a cO,ngressiona.I, de~egate.' As the, year drew to a

close the' word leaked out that Or,egon..' S ,supreme

j~dge

was secretly
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del,egated to Washington to aid the territory t s cause.
cover~ng

this issue will be presented last

chrono~ogically

alth~ugh

The chapter

it started first

as the events of 1847· in this matter were preliminary

to those of 1848.
Then in December a third theme ,developed
the local issue and the internat;i.,onal issue.

i~termediate

An Indian war broke

out after the murder of an eastern Ox:egon missionary.
actual

~ight~ng

took place

war began in 1847.
em~rgency,

then

~n

between

Although the

1848 the political devel@pment of:the

The tone of,thi,s chapter is first, grief, then

wait~ng

for the news from the field.

Not all issues of concern to .. the inhabitants of Oregon led to
seme legislative action, but most did.

An example of a problem that

just died a natural death was the concern over business monopolies.
Two

meet~ngs

in Champoeg county in March led to the creation of a

farmers co-operative in Salem but no laws.

Of course most legislators

. h er b USlnessmen
.
were e1t
or I awyers, not f armers. 147
The impression is not to be maintained that the
failed to respond to the people.

Due to the local nature of the

government and the expectation to,go out of the
~ny

day, the

~egislators

of the

responsive to the people's

1.0 ,ng ra:ng e policy.

~egislators

Prov~sional

law-mak~ng

business

Government were very

.ev~ryda.y em~rgencies,and

balked at

sett~ng

If th.e law'I"'IJllakexs . had ,.made IQ,ng ra;nge policy in

1843 or 1844 there would have been',less' need' for l,egislation in 1847
or 1848'1

But then the' l,egislators proba1?ly would have.. felt the l1;rge

'1470regon Spectator, March 18, 1847.
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to go on to more meddlesome matters.
Tucked away on
minutes of public
to run for office,

meet~ngs

to nominate candidates, notices on intent
notices, divorce notices, and an ad for

marr~age

P~4gts d~ugstore,

Fred

three of .the May,13 Q-..regon Spectator, amo,ng

~age

is a notice entitled "PUBLIC MEETING."

It

is s,igned by "many citizens" and says there will be a meeting for
ci,tlzens of Clackamas County the next
Hotel, "for the purpose of

obtain~ng

relative to trespass on land claims. n

even~ng,

seven P. M., at City

an expression of public sentiment
Theophilus McGruder had the

opportunity to address the purposes of his notice before over 1500
people, mostly from Clackamas County but some coming from Champoeg,
Tuality,

Hill, and Polk.

The number of people present underlines

the importance of the topic.

A continuation of the meeting on May 19

Ya~

outdrew the first
territory.

meet~ng mak~ng

it the largest ever in the provisional

Several people spoke including Supreme Judge Burnett and

a resolution was passed condemning people who trespassed or claimjumped and those people who
loopholes, in the law.

encou~aged

them by advising them of

It was agreed that no person

la.nd laws would be elected to. the l.egislature.

advocat~ng

looser

Of the 152 people

who signed. the resolution at least thirty-five had at ene time or would
be active in

influenc~ng.

or

writ~ng ~egislation.

They.ineluded A. L.

Lovejoy, S. K. Ba.rlow,. P., G. Stewart" G•. L. Curry, Geo.rge Gay, T.
Sunnners,. S. M:. Holderness, W. P. t .Do,ugh.erty., ,S.• H. 1. Meek, H. Burns,
At Husted" J'I V. BG>one,.' JOM' M:cLo.ughlin, . 'J,. , :POI Brooks,

:t:. Hathaway,

A. McDona.ld, Rt Moore, N. Smith.,'J, H. Cauch, D. ''F. Lenax, F. C.
I

/

Cason, Aar0n' Coole,' F. X. Mathiew, and T,heIUas McKay.

Nine people
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present were at similar

meet~ngs

in ,Champo,eg in 1843.

Twelv:e people

present were elected a month la.ter to"Territorial offices includi,ng
Governor Aeernethy,

Secreta~y Pr~gg,

~egislative

and Postmaster T'Vault.
nearly half of the next

~egislature

Recorder McGruder,

J~dge

Burnett,

consideration was assured as
was present in J. M. Wair of

Clackamas, W.· H. Reese of Champo,eg, George W. Rice of

Ya~

Hill, Robert

Newell af €hampo,eg, Medorom Crawford of Claekamas, Lewis R;ogers of
Ya~

Hill, and Joseph L.

tradition of the Ewing
meet~ng,

the wolf
a

l~rge

~!eek

Yo~ng

of Tuality.

The meeting was in the

funeral, Methodist mission meeting of 1841,

and the Champo,eg

meet~ngs

of 1843 in that it drew

number of concerned citizens t,ogether to solve a problem.

It

is a eompliment to the earlier meetings and the Provisional Govern
ment machinery that the call for political action fit entirely within
the

exist~ng

1aw ) •

system

(elec~

good, representatives and amend the land

148
The election campaign of 1847 introduced nominating conventions

to Oregon (see above) and several candidates offered themselves for
election.

Altho,ugh the citizens were carefully scrutinizing their

candidates for the legislature"the race creating the most interest
was that for governor.

Both GeQ.rge Abernethy and Asa L. Lovej oy

volunteered to'be elected.
this year due to.

grow~ng

There was lively opposition to Abernethy

hQstility towards the missiCi>n....

Some people,

even those. who .agreed .with. the tenets,· of .temperance, were tired of his
ovex-ze.al0us approach to the' issue.... Levejoy was the non-sectarian
,148 0reg@!i'Spectator,

May

13, 1847, May 27, 1847.
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businessman's candidate and was expected to draw the Catholic and
Hudson's Bay Company votes as "well •. Election day was june 7.
Spectator reported a

l~rge

The

and full vete; uthe.people are alive to the

importance of the exercise of their r:ights in this respect."
returns shewed no reports fr0m "Pelk,. Lewis, or Clatsop.

The first

Governor

Abernethy drew majorities af 24 in Clackamas (home for both candidates),
4 in

Ya.~

Hill, 59 in Tuality, and 30 in Vancouver.

Lovejoy a majority of 133.

I
i

I
I
i

Champo.eg gave

A. Husted, a third candidate (also of the

mission), drew 4 votes in Clackamas and W0uld probably draw off more
votes in this close race.

The Champ0eg vote shows the discontent over

the mission in its own distriet..
not

gett~ng

The Vancouver vote shows Lovejoy was

enough of the Hudson's Bay Company vote.

counties missing Lovejoy was leading by 16 votes.

With three

Polk and Clatsop

counties were about evenly split for Abernethy and Lovejoy with other
candidates receiving 14 votes.: With only Lewis County to report Lovejoy
held a 4 vote edge.

Abernethy's friendly relations with McLoughlin

pulled him through with 20 more votes than Lovejoy in Lewis County.
Ge~rge

Abernethy was reelected on a plurality of 536 votes to Lovejoy's

520 and other candidates' 18. ,The s.ignificance of this fact that more
people voted- against him.than.for him was short-lived.
War would
The

The Cayuse

br~ng back his papularity.149
~egislature

of 1847. was.of a

different,natur~,

The voters

had commented on the, "hapn,onyH. of 1a46, . The. business. -leaders were
gone (Lovejoy,

Str~ight,

'H2\ll, Tt-Vault).,. Willia,m Tolmie retired from

14get~gon Spectator, June 10, 1847; November 25, 1847; and
"Election Results," OSA MSS 1724, 1726-1733.
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politics but the

remain~ng

three of the mountain man-Hudson's Bay

Company coalitir:>tl were .reel·ected (Newell., ..Meek, and Peers).

A.

Chamberlain and Anderson .Cox from Champoeg. were reelected alo.ng with
Absalom Hembree of Yam Hill.
returned after an absence.

Bav~d

Seven members out of nineteen had legis

lative experience in the House,
and David Hill's sixth.

Rill, the veteran from Tuality,

F0~

Newell this was his seventh session

Clackamas Ceunty sent an entirely new slate

of Medorum Crawford, J. M. Wair, and S. S. White.
Champoeg included W. H. Reese and W. H. Reetor.
Tuality, started his long legislative career.
members were L. A. Rice and Lewis Rogers.

New members from
Ralph Wilcox, from

From Yam Hill the new

Polk County's delegation,

although new to the legislature, brought two men with records of
public assistance,

J~dge

J. W. Nesmith and M. A. Ford.

Lewis County

sent S. Pomondeau for his first time and Clatsop sent John Robinson.

ISO

-The period of June to December was spent by all citizens in .
earn~ng

a living,

cuss~ng

what to do about the defeat of the Oregon territorial bill.

reap~ng

the second bumper crop in a row, and dis

In autumn a complaint was aired about the Indians

raid~ng

the emi

grants' wagon trains and stealing cattle, merely a premonition of
t~ngs

to come from the same sources.

In November talk turned again

to the Provisional.Government. house o.f, representatives....

S~ggestions

were be:i:ng. made, espec.j.ally in ,the Spectator and. to Governor Abernethy,
for items to be included •. Land. holders.wanted.thear claims to.be firm.
FaX'me~s

wante<!l the

businessl1le.n,~ s.· monopoly

on

.hanQ.i~ng

curr eJ.1.cy ch8:n g ed •
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The 'Spectator wanted the currency law repealed entirely.151
Abernethy's exeeutive message. reminded
members

~ight

seve~al

years.' He

the,~egislature

Governor

that its

be superseded in 'less than six months or exist for
recommended'rebuild~ng

the jail, an item dropped

at the last sessien.

Since gold and silver were more plentiful, he

recommended

the pert ion of the currency law

r~peal~ng

mak~ng

treasury

drafts and orders on solvent merchants .legal tender yet retaining
wheat (his business).

He recommended altering the land law

the clerks af the county ceurts land elaim recerders.
tional
~age

l~ngthy

mak~ng

The tradi

dissertation ,against ardent, spirits covered half a

ef the' Spectator, two pages in book print.

the Indians he recommended

rais~ng

As far as pacifying

money to buy presents to keep the

Indians quiet until the United States sends an agent • . (The Cayuse
War saw the Superintendency of Indian Affairs taken away from Abernethy
and given to Joel Palmer.)

152

The House began its 1847 annual session on Tuesday, December 7.
Altho,ugh it normally took two days to get all of the preliminaries
0ut of'the way, this year it took five.

In the afternoon of the

second day news broke of the Whitman murders and for two days there
was

not~ng

else considered.

room was handled first,' They
d~ugstore

of

P~~gg

The usual problem,of
e~iginally

a suitable

convened at the office and

but immediately.set out

A commi,ttee for that purpose,

find~ng

look~ng.for a. l~rger

~ecommended .. the.

room.

house., of .Stephen Meek

151 Ibid •

152'~MesSage of the' GtDvernor of Oregon Territory, Bee. 7, 1847
(Grover's copy)," 0SA MS 1'2189; "Oregan'"Speetator, Deeember 25, 1847;
and Brown, pp. 308-309.
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which was available !or,$1.25 per qay., Since previous sessions had
unfavorable relations with Meek after
to accept his house was

d~ied.

den¥~ng

his.requests,the report

The' committee settled on.the school

room of Mrs. Thornton, wife of the

re~igned

supreme

j~dge,

at the

Methodist ehureh.' A cQmmittee was-later dispatched to find Mrs.
Thornton a room to use as a school.

At the end of ,the session fifteen

dollars was paid to William Holmes for wood,
the house.

clean~ng,

Officers of the house were next elected.

David Hill, and Robert Newell

we~e

and repairing
Ralph Wilcox,

nominated for speaker •. Hill received

one vote, two were blank, and Newell ,had fourteen., For the second
time in three years Robert Newell took the chair.
elected clerk of the house over

Ge~rge

Calvin Cooke was

Curry and J. E. Lyle.

was elected engrossing clerk over Curry and William T'Vault.

Lyle
Holmes

of the Methodist Church was elected sergeant-at-arms and door-keeper
over Stephen Meek,

keep~ng

a short tradition of electing the master

of the building as sergeant-at-arms.
~f

A committee to find a chaplain

the house chose the Reverend Roberts.

The rules of the last session

were adopted permanently and committees were filled or created only
as the need arose.

153

The currency cOIQIIlittee under Hembree reported on December 13
a bill to repeal the old currency.law..

It received its first reading

them, its second readi:ng . the,next qay, .went befQre the committee of
the whole, was amended on DecembeX'.16, and passed .. en Deeember 17.
The 1;'011. call vote, was f(i)ur.teen. to., two", The new.law repealed, the
153uJournal of'the House of.Representatives," eSA MS 1564.
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pertions of the old law that made orders on solvent merchants, wheat,

and treasury drafts

~egal

tender.

Exeept for speeial contracts. gold

and silver were the only lawful m0nies.
~egal

to pay taxes er officers of the territ0ry. 'The bill took effect

on March 4, 1848, in order for
records
I

i

I

I aw.

Treasury drafts were still

st~~ight.

me~chants

and farmers to set their

With the exeeptioR of wheat the Governor got his

154
The portion of the executive message on land claims was referred

to Nesmith, Hembree, and Wair.

Before they could report a bill Joe
assur~ng

I

Meek annQunced his intentions of ,introducing a bill

that every

I

man be given a title to his land. .When the Nesmith committee reported
a land claims bill, Meek apparently changed his mind because no bill
was f0rthcoming.
~rga.nic

The Nesmith bill wa.s. entitled Han act to amend the

law, by establishing a recorder's office in each county."

It did exactly as its title s,uggests.
counties he must record in both.

If a person's claim was in two

If there was doubt as to which county

it was in then the choice of which to record it in was up to the
.
155
c I al.mant.
A recurring request from

th~

governor had been for something to

be done to separate whites and Indians.

Reservations had been created

and marked, off but that did not.keep.the Indians en them.

Abernethy

in his mess,age Qf 1847., before. the news, af the murders., .had asked for
lI\oney to appease the Indi.ans". In the;i.l; reaction to the Whitman
,154 Ib l:°d .; and Grover.,' 'L··'
., p.. 24
'. aws,'

<II

.155uJournal of' the House'0f Representatives,U eSA MS 1564;
and Grover, 'Laws, p. 45.
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atrocities the legislature considered two bills that would do the
opposite, incite them.
It would

ext~ngu~sh

The fi-rst bill was introdueed'by Mr. Rector.

the Indians"title to all lands in ,the territory.

The h0use had,"the wisdom to indef;tnitely. postpone it.
bill, by Wair, was passed and became law.

The second

It prohibited the sale of

firearms or other munitions Qf war tE> Indians.

Anyone cGnvicted of

so dotng could be fined between twenty-five and two hundred dollars.
The Hudson's Bay Company objected vigorously·that this bill would
punish all Indians
rifles for hunting.

includ~ng

friendly Indians that depended upon

A futile attempt was made to repeal it the next

session but -the memories of Indian war were still fresh.

156

Other bills passed by the 1847 legislature included the creation
of a new county south of Polk and west of the Willamette.

The portion

of the county line with Polk county was to be surveyed from the
Willamette to the Coast Range.

The bill proceeded through the house

unnamed until its third reading when, in honor of the author of the
a~egon

Territory Bill, it was

Linn County was created out of

g~ven

the name Benton.

Champ~eg.

Five days later

A bill added to the increasing

number of offices the office of county coroner.

An idea that failed

to even become a bill because of Uthe present embarrassed condition
of finances, n. was the

prQ~osal

by the Governor to ere€t a jail to

replace, the one destroyed. by .arson., over a, year. previo\J.s. .The Governor
had ,again asked for some ,aid to,education.

The. only action taken ,by

,156HJournal of the House of Representatives,'~ ',OSA MS 1.564; Grover,
Laws, "p. 48; and t>regon 'SPectat0r~ Jan~ary 6, 1848.
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the house,

meet~ng

in a schoolroom, even remotely

came on Saturday, December 18 •.

R~gert

Greenhow of

concern~ng

education

Wash~ngton,

D. C.,

author of A History 'of Oregon aRd California had sent several copies

Qf his pamphlet'to the

~egislature.

The house thanked Greenhow then

presented one to'the g0vernor, one te John McLo,ughlin, one to the
Multnomah

circulat~ng

library, one to the speaker and each member of

the house (Christmas presents).

Considering that one-third of its

time was spent in dealing with --the Indians that murdered the Whitmans,
the legislature did an admi,rable job in 1847.

I
•

I
I
1

I
~

CHAPTER X
THE MILITIA, THE CAYU.SE WAR, AND THE EXECUTIVE
The difference between a militia and an army is its
and its mission.

~rganization

During the Provisional Government period Oregon had

both a militia and an army.

A militia is made up of men, and some

times boys, of a particular area, say a county or a city, who meet
periodically to drill and are ready in case of an emergency or attack.
The officers are chosen by the people

I

thr~ugh

elections.

An army is

made up of men and boys bro.ught together without heed to place of
origin and works at

defend~ng

or fighting as a full time occupation

I

until the end of the -enri"stment period or mission.

I

appointed by the government.

I

affairs that developed a report, but the people

I

not see fit to include it in their

The officers are

The 1843 legislative committee had a sub-committee on military
meet~ng

at Champoeg did

•

~rganic

laws.

The executive

conunittee was made the commander-in-chief. , In 1844, after one drunken
Indian killed an official of the Territory, a number of men came
together and called themselves.a militia to protect the ,Territory from
the' wave of Indian attacks." None came so. the mounted riflemen rode
east into the liomeland ef .the Mollala.s. ,lQQk~.ng for Indians.

Luckily

for both sides they failed', to find any •. ,As pa.;rt of their organization
they'drew'up a

charte~'and

was in March.

By April they' were gett~ng'impatient with' the legislature's

asked' the

~egislature

to ratify it.

This
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inactivity.

One of their officers was on the

~egislative

and.should have known it did not convene until June.

Th~

Committee
first mili

tia eventually disbanded. 158
The 1844

~egislature

in its JUDe sessien passed a military bill

similar in many ways to the report'of the committee on military affairs.
The militia was arranged into a
companies.
infantry,
or

~ight

be~ng

infantry, riflemen"meunted riflemen, artillerymen,

The field officers were .to be elected by the public
the only election).

their own rifles.
reason.

of two battalions and several

Each district was to have at least. one company, either

d~agoons.

.(1844

~egiment

The enlisted men were to provide

Any officer could order out the militia with good

This is the only military charter to go on the books.

The

executive asked in December that the legislature amend the law so that
the officers hold their commissions during good behavior only and
that the 0fficers be elected by the companies rather than the general
electorate.

The request was never brought up and no other military

btll was br~ught up until 1847.

159

Under the provisions of the 1844 law a group of Champoeg citi
zens formed together on May 22,. 1846, calling themselves the "Oregon
~ngers.n

The President of the meet:i:ng was the same officer and member

of the l.egislature from the. lllounted... riflemen. 0f 1844..
was eha1."lea Bennett of Salem...
158

Bennett had, been a

Elected captain

s~rgeant

in the U.

s.

,
Brown, pp. 129.....1 30',.

159R.:lch, pp. 227-233;. and UExeeuti,ve Mess.age December 16, 1844, U
OSA MS 13'81.
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Army and honorably discharged.
Oregon in 1845 and joined the
went to eastern
who were

e~egon

Looking for adventure, he came to
mil~tia.in.1846.

to settle with

raid~ng e~igrants.

O~egonian

O~egon

Rangers

group of Warm Springs Indians

There was one ensagement at Battle Creek

in present day Wasco County.
friend and fellew

~

The

BenRett left
James.Marshall.

0~egon

in 1847 with his

Bennettwas working with

Marshall at Sutter's Mill when Marshall discovered gold. 160
THE CAYUSE WAR
In the fall of 1847 fever and dysentary swept among the Indians

I
I

of the Walla Walla area.

The disease eame with the Oregon Trail

-emigl1ants and ,spread amo.ng the defenseless Indians •. The disease was
the worst around the America B0ard of .Foreign Missions' house of

I
I

Mareus Whitman where thirty Cayuse Indians had already died.

I

had a ruthless chief, a man put into power by Elijah White to enforce

Cayuse accused Whitman of

poison~Rg

them.

The

At this time the Cayuse

a set of oppressive blue laws he had imposed as indian agent.

The

I

Indians' general antagonism towards white men and special contempt for

j

Whitman led to the events of November 27, 1647.
WhLtman, 0ne

f~igning

illness.

Five Indians approached

Then they opened fire

0U

the men only,

not killing any women or ehildren#with.the exception of Mrs. Whitman.
Eleven people

includ~ng

headed. for Hudson's Bay

the

~tmans

Companr,~ort

were killed.
Nez

~erees

The survivors

at Walla Walla.

The

Indians.that. killed, the Whi.tmans . wer.e reD:ega,cl.e Cayuse and acted without

1600teg~~'Spect~t0~, June 11, 1846; and Brown, pp. 237-238.
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sanction from the tribe.
bloodshed

~ight

Had the authorities known.this fact much

have been spared.

161

The survivors reported to the fact0r at Fort Nez.Perces, William
McBean, who' panicked and turned them away.

McBean feared an attack

upon his fort if the surviV0rs'stayed, and he had only five men to
defend

His report of November 30 repeats the Indian rumors of

it~

p0ison~ng

by Whitman.

Another rumor stated that the Cayuse were

headed te the fort to kill the Walla.· Walla chief.

When McBean 1 s

report reaohed Fort Vaneouver on:December 7 Chief Factor James Douglas
immediately sent Peter Skene Ogden to· the Waiilatpu .Mission where he

I
I
I
I

ransomed the remaining women and ,children held captive.

Douglas sent

ward to Governor Abernethy recommending that he take measures to
protect the reverend Spaulding at his Clearwater Mission in present
day Idaho •. ·-Abernethy conveyed the two Hudson's Bay letters to the
~egislature

which was in its second day at Oregon City.

them to take prompt action.

He asked

He advised them to apply to the Hudson's

Bay Company and local merchants for a loan to carry out any plan they
.

may f l.X upon.

162

The House received the message at two 9'alock Wednesday December
. 8.

A resoluti.on by James Nesmith was adopted requiring the Governor

to raise arms and equip a

c~mpany_of riflemen~,Rot.

to exceed fifty.

They were to' proceed, to the Dalles..Mission and wa.it fox: further instruc
tions ~

Abernethy called

,aJ'l in:JJ:qedi.ate~"

public meetip.g for that

even~ng •

. '1610l'e.$on'Sp~~t~~or, Decemher..2.5.., '1847; and. ]h!'own~ ~17.

1620~e.g~1i··spect~t~~~ necemaer' 25, 184i;dand' Brawn, pp. 321-322.
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Judge Nesmith, H. A. G. Lee, and Sam Bak10w presented "forcible and
earnest" remarks.
of

O~egon

Forty-two.men·

Riflemen.

H.

~igned

up to join.the First Company

A. G•. Lee'was elected captain. At two o'clock

the next -afternoon the company assembled and was presented a flag sewn
by' the women of Or,egen City,

It, ,took them two hours to start off

amid cannon fire and citizens· ,cheers.

The G0vernor missed the

ceremony as he had proceeded at ten o'clock that morning for Fort
° °
163
"aneouver
W1° th t h e 1 oan comm1SS10ners.
V
The loan commission was created by the fifth section of a bill
introduced on the floor of the house only minutes before the commis
sioners departed.

The bill was to organize a regiment of volunteers.

It passed the house in one day even after
for amendment.

In rushing it

thr~ugh

be~ng

sent back to committee

the house it was imperfect.

The

Governor returned the bill with his objections after having read it
Thursday night late upon returning from Vancouver.
a~prova1

came Friday December 10.

Final passage and

The bill, now law, called on the

governor to raise an army of not more than five hundred men.
to assemble at

O~egon

They were

City December 15 then proceed to the Walla Walla

Valley for the purpose of "punishing the Indians • • • who may have
aided 0r abetted in the massacre. n

The

l,egis1atur~

gave itself the

duty of appointing one colonel, ,one. 1ieutenant-co1ene1" one major,
one commissary genera.l" a.nd,a .quarterma.ster .general.•..A'lQan commission
of Jesse

App~egate,

As.a.· L., LoveaQY, and Geo,r.ge. L. Curry was created

, 1?3uJourna.1 of the,House·of.Representatives~n OSA MS 1564;
"Oregon"Spectator, December'10', 1847.
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to negotiate a loan of not more than $100,000 to carry out the act,
payable within three years or by the United States Government.
The next day the House elected the officer.

164

Cornelius Gilliam

was elected colonel; James Waters, lieutenant-colonel; H. A. G. Lee,
major; and Joel Palmer, commissary-general.

Meanwhile the loan

commission returned from Fort Vancouver with empty pockets.

James

Douglas reportedly had not authority to grant loans to the government.
The commission had better luck in Oregon City.

The commission itself

sponsored a note for $999.41, Abernethy signing for the financially
unstable Curry.

Various merchants and citizens promised $1,000 which

was matched by the reverend Roberts of the Oregon Mission.

During

the course of the war two more notes, $1,000 from "Uncle" Dan Waldo
and Jesse Applegate and $800 from Neil Gilliam and Joel Palmer were
signed.

When the United States assumed the debts of the war none of

the notes had been called upon for payment.

On December 14 the loan

commissioners made their report and Applegate and Curry resigned their
commissions.
December 22.

They were replaced by Hugh Burns and W. H. Willson on
165

A resolution by Medorum Crawford passed the House the after
noon of December 14.

It appointed three persons to proceed imme

diately to Walla Walla and counsel with the chiefs and leaders of
the friendly tribes on the Columbia.

Their aim

164"Journal of the House of Representatives," OSA MS 1564; and
Grover, Laws, pp. 49-50.
165

"Journal of the House of Representatives," OSA MS 1564;
Brown, pp. 328, 330-332; and Grover, Laws, pp. 52-53.
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would be to prevent those tribes from

join~ng

commission did not depart until February,
from

th~ governo~.

up with the Cayuse.

carry~ng

The

with.them a plea

The commissieners, .Messrs. Newell, Palmer (Indian

Superintendent), and H. A. G. Leel used a.fear of the wrath of God
approach when they spoke to the.Nez.~erces at Waiilatpu in March, 1848.
As the army gathered in

0~egon

City on December 15 the.legis

lature continued to do

everyth~ng·they

Meek was already

sent to

be~ng

could think of to help.

Wash~ngton,

Joe

D. C., to counter the

efforts of J. Quinn Thornton (see-below) so the house voted to send
a memorial along with him.
to send aid.

The'memerial pleaded with the government

They had heard the more powerful tribes were forming an

alliance .against the whites and their men

~ighting

on desire alone.

It was further res0lved that day- that the house solicit.'the aid of
the United States Navy in the Pacific to send a vessel of war into

I

I
I

the Columbia to protect the settlement.

This was altered on Christmas

Eve to request Governor Mason in California to send both land and
naval forces to the Willamette.
naval vessel was

arriv~ng

Governor Abernethy mentioned that a

in his letter to the friendly chiefs.

As it

was, the special messenger to Galifornia, Jesse Applegate, was delayed
i

by foul weather in the Siskyous and by the time he could depart the

war was over.
Jesse

Besides

App~egate

send~ng

Joe Meek.to Washington and dispatching

to California ,the

~egislature

also ordered James

Nesmith to draft a lette,;. on ~the', situation. to .be forwax-ded to the
..166"Journal of the House. of Represea.tatives,.~·. ·eSA MS .1564;
Ore.gon"Spectater, April 6; 1848; and.Newell, pp .. 128-131, ~31 ....139.
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American consul in the Sandwich Islands.

167

Christmas was on a Saturday in .1847 but there were few family
festivities that year.

The heads of ferty families were at The Dalles

and many more were assembled at --Oregan. City', ready to leave.
lature met the entire

morn~ng

The legis

and ID0St of the afternoon in secret

session with Colonel Gilliam, Lieytenant-Colonel Waters, CommissaryGeneral Palmer and Governor Abernethy.

Major Lee was in the Dalles.

Gvvernor Abernethy walked out of the meeting with full power to take
any necessary measures to f,ight the war includi,ng
five hundred men.

conscript~ng

up to

The house, in'public session, approved the war

powers resolution on a unanimous roll call vote..

H. A. G. Lee adjutant-general and passed a bill

The house later voted
defin~ng

his duties.

With the exception of paying the'army the war was now in the hands
of the executive department.

168

The bill to pay the army passed the house on the last day,
, December 28, and was approved immediately by Governor Abernethy.

It

was decreed that each private and non-commissioned officer who volun
teered and furnished his own horse and equipment would be entitled to
~1.50

a day for the period of his enlistment.

service before his

disch~rge

The war was followed

Any person leaving
_ 169
would net be allowed any pay.

wit~.great

interest by.the citizens of the

l67uJournal of the.House.,of. Rep;t;'esentatives,," GSA MS 1564;
Oregon Spectator, Decembe;r; 25 ~" 184.7). and. V;"ctor'1 pp. 430,...431,
,

168"Joui'nal of t.he RQuse: of. Representat:1ves;, H OSA MS ,1564.
169 Ibid .; and-Oregon'Spectator, January 6, 1848.
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Willamette Valley through the p'ages of .the Oregon Spectator.

Many

letters were received and each battle was eevered from several points
af view.

It was very easy

more f.ighting

go~ng

t~

get the impression that 'there was much

on than in actuality..

H., A. G. Lee arrived in

the Dalles on December 21 to find -that the renegade Cayuse (the or.iginal
five) had picked up support from other eayuse, not the entire tribe,
ana were scavenging the Walla-Walla area generally making trouble.
Yo~ng

Indians 'in other tribes

hear~Rg

of the exploits of the Cayuse

took advantage of the situation to make minor forays .against settlers'
animals.

None of the leaders of the major tribes sanctioned warfare.

Golonel Gilliam left

O~egon

City on January 14, 1848, with four com

panies numbering two hundred thirty men.
Fort Vancouver.

I
I
I

I

Two days later they left

Two of the peace commissioners appointed by Governor

Abernethy, Speaker of the House Robert Newell and Superintendent
of Indian Affairs Joel Palmer, left Oregon City on February 3.

On

February 9 they arrived at Fort Lee (The Dalles) having passed the
army portaging .the cannon around the Cascades.

There they met the

·third Peace Commissioner Adjutant-General Major H. A. G. Lee.
commission went with the army into the field on February 15.

The
A meet~ng

With the Umatilla Indians was hela on February 23 and they expressed
a. desire to be friendly w:i.th .the ·:,Amel'icans •. On .Februar,y 25 there was

a

mino~. ~ngagement. with

the.. Ca¥Use, and. one Indian was wounded.

February 28 the array reaehed.. Walla .:Walla.
amo.ng .the soldiers.
others J

.

includ~ng'

I

On

There .wa.s some disunity

S0Ine We:re.. eontent to talk. tf.l the IndiaRs but

ColGrElel Gilliam, wanted to f.igh.t ~: . A. council was'

113

arranged with the Nez Perces.to be held at Waii1atpu on March 7.
council generally settled the war.

The

The Indians ,agreed to return the

animals they had stolen and.return to,theix tribes •.. The.Peace Com-.
missien headed home wit'h >the

adv~ce

to Governor Abernethy to, recall all

of the troops except a handful at >.Waii1atpu and the Dalles.

Colonel

Gilliam, an impatient man, decided that he was to, get in some licks
before
been

com~ng

watch~ng

home and attacked the band of renegade Cayuse that had
the council frem,a safe distance.

There were few inju

I

·ries and only one fatality.

I

Waters became full ce1one1 and the fort erected at Waii1atpu bore his

I

I
I
l

Ce1one1 Gilliam was killed when his own

rifle exploded and he became an instant wa:r . hero.

Rame.

Major Lee was premoted to

Lieutenant-Colonel

1ieutenant~e01ene1.

Governor Abernethy

recalled the troops in June and the army disbanded in July.
the murderers ef the .Whitmans were not captured

t~e

Altho,ugh

settlement was put

at ease that the Indians had been.taught a lesson without much b1ood
shed.

The remainder of the troops were called in from Forts Waters

and Lee in September after the migration of 1848 (177 wagons) had

sa~e1y passed thr~ugh without a single incident. 170
The five Indians responsible for the murders were turned over
to the Territorial Government by the,Cayuse tribe in 1850.
was reported in the Spectator

t"

Their trial

,The Indian defense. pleaded that the

laws of the Uni.ted States. ciid"nQt coyer'> Ox:egon at that. time but this
was oyerru1ed because. the area' .j.n. quefz;tion. was', Indlian Territqry by
~egalized,.almost

act of CO,ngress a..nd the' Un1.ted· States, had

all of the

170er e.gon'Spe.ctatcgr, JanUQl'Y 6; 1842; January 20, 1848; October
12, 1848; and Newell, pp. 98-99, 105-114'"
>

.-~------------~'--------------------'~~"'--~-'-'--
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actions of the Provisional Government.

Survivors of the incident

testi!ied for the prosecution as eye witnesses while the defense called
Dr. McLo,ughlin, the R.everend

Spauld~ng"

fied that Dr. Whitman had several

and . a Cayuse ,€ohief who. testi

warn~ngs

of

d~nger

and.chose to stay.

0n May 24, 1850, after 0ne hour and fifteen minutes of deliberation
the jury
. en ,June

hr~ught
30~,

1850.

a gUl.lty deeisl.Qn.

The five ·were sentenced to

h~ng

A jailhouse cenfessien determined that Telokite

had stabbed Dr. Whitman,

Tom~has

(the Murderer) had shot Dr. Whitman,

Isiaasheluckas had shot Mrs. Whitman, Cl0ckamas had killed Sager,
and Liamasumkin had been present -but took no part.
B:igned the death wal;J;ant

an~

gave it to Marshall Meek.

and Secretary Prichett as acting governor thought of
five.
u 1 ed •

Governor Lane
Lane res,igned

pardon~ng

the

Meek would have none of it and ,the five were executed as sched
171

. 171 Brown , pp. 429-,.431'..

CHAPTER XI
J. QUINN THORNTON AND JOE MEEK, MESSENGERS TO WASHINGTON
The United States House of Representatives passed in

1847 the bill to make

O~egon

a territory.

Janu~ry

of

Senator Thomas Hart Benton,

who with the late Senator Linn (also of Missouri who died in 1843),
had been fighting for the incorporation of

O~egon

since before joint

occupancy, introduced the bill before the Senate.

The bill was sent

to Senator Calhoun's committee where an amendment was added which
proposed to

ab~ogate

the part of the

~rganic

Law prohibiting slavery.

Calhoun wanted Oregon to become another slave state.

The bill suffered

through many delays and was finally laid on the table 'for that session.
President Polk sent his regrets to the people of Oregon through Secre-

I

tary of State James Buchanan.

J

Spectator after election.

This news hit the front pages of the

Later that summer a letter from Senator

~

I
I

Benton contained assurances that ·the bill would be presented again at
the next session.
0~egQn
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was despondent over. the failure of the bill and confused

about what they could do,to help.

Rumor mills produced word that

President Polk had already.appointed .. an.entire slate.of.non-residents
to territorial office., the Hudson! s Bay Company was.
keep all of·their

cla~s

and continue in business,

go~ng
th~'

to., get to

federal

172H• O.·L~ng, 'HiS~0~Y'of'~'Willamette'Valley (Portland:
Himes and 18:ng,' 1885), pp. 32'0-321; and Victor, pp. 394-396.
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government was about to build a railroad to
in the 1847

~igration

railroad, and

th~

O~egon,

to seize a11.the valuable land to.se11 to the

government was to take away all land claims that

did not conform to section lines andtsubdivisions.
was held September 26 te air the rumers.
a1th~ugh

someone else was in the chair.

conventien November 1.

A public

meet~ng

Asa Lovejoy ran.the
The

meet~ng

meet~ng

called for a

Each county was to send delegates.

convention one persen would be chosen to represent
D. C.

.claim-jumpers were

O~egon

At this
in Washington,

November 1 came and only three counties sent delegates.

session lasted only a few stormy hours.

The

It was argued that Oregon had

no law a11Qwing for a delegate, there "was n0 ;time to get the author
ity because the last beat leaving to. get there on time was about to
leave,

O~egon

was not a territo:t"y and Co.ngl'ess would not receive a

delegate, and Congress was about to act anyway giving Oregon a seat in
the Heuse.

It was decided that it was impractical to send a delegate.

The citizens did not realize that a delegate was already more than a
m.onth underway. 173
J. Quinn Thornton, supreme judge, had been urged for some time
that summer by the executive about sending a delegate to Congress.

At

one point Thornton even asked Peter Burnett to go, but he declined,
be~ng

on his way to California.

An increase

in the Indian problem

around the Dalles finally, caused.Governor Abernethy to call a private
.meet~ng

between h:iJnself, . M•. M:. McCarveX' ~ and Samuel. Pa.rkeX'.

Since

173 Brown , pp" 297"",298; .Ga.rey , . p. 35J..~ and J •. Quinn Thornton,
Oregon'and'Ca1if6trtia in"1848 (New Yo~k: Harper, 1849), 'p. 38~
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the governor could not leave it was.de€iaed Thornton would have the
best reception in

Wash~ngtQn.due

to.his

~iSh

rank.

The trip was to be

paid for by Methodist missi@n funds banked ia New Y0Fk.
wrote a personal letter te President·· P(!)lk
Thornton's visit.

explain~ng

Abernethy

the nature of

The letter' was persoaal because the trip was not

an 0fficial visit authorized by any exist=i;l'lg law er ant of l,egislature.
Thornton

re~igned

Whiten that same

October 18 as supreme
morn~ng.

- - -

I
I
I
I

and debarked on the brig

On December -12 he left San Francisco for

Boston on the U. S. S. Portsmouth.

I

j~dge
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Rumor had it that Thornton was headed east to convince the pres
ident he should have a high territorial office.

Thornton had in the

118st spoken out against Jesse Appl,egate and had so earned the hatred
of both Applegate and James Nesmith.

Nesmith offered a resolution on

the floor of the house that asked President Polk not to appoint Thornton
to' any territorial office.

The resolution was adopted then 'later

reconsidered and lost as a personal matter.' The resolution was

I

stricken

from pyblic record.

the reselution in:the Spectator
withdrew it.
O~egon

On Christmas Day George Curry published
al~ng

with the roll call vote that

Abernethy protested to the board of directors of the

Printing Association and Curry was fired.

In his final edition

Curry blasted Abernethy as an autocrat whe insisted Qn absolute control
of every situation even if.it.included censor5hip of the press.

175

174L~ng, ,p. 321; Brawn,. pp. 300'1""301; ThQl"nt0n,,: p. 38, 42-45,
47 . . . 49 1 .242;- Woodward., p. :24; and VictQr~ :p. 397,.
175HJournal of the.Reuse of Representatives~n 6)SA:MS 1564; 'Oregon
December 25,' 1847; January 20, 1848; and Brown, 'p. 302.
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A communication by.Jesse

App~egate

prompted.Nesmith to make a

reselution . before the house. to se.nd a· special
to work

on.secur~ng terrtto~ial

the preblems

w~th

the Cayuse.

iz~ng

~ight

of

This was made into the form of a bill
J0e Meek was to be this

Meek res,igned the house on .December 17.

The bill author

him to be the messe.nger passed the heuse on December 20 alo,ng

with a companion bill
left

to Washington

status, espeeially in the

the day after Thornton ,left Sa.B, ·Francisco.
mess~nger.

mess~nger

O~egon

appropriat~ng

him $500 for the journey.

Meek

City on January 4, 1848,while ThorBton was off the

I

coast of South America.

I

patched him by. way of California, the ex-mountain man retraced the

I
I
I

I

Although the bill'

authoriz~ng

his trip dis

Oregon Trail •. Meek paid his respects to the peace commissioners and
received an escort through the Z0ne of h0stilities.

While Thornton

enjoyed a cruise along the sunny waters of the southern hemisphere,
Meek set off across the continent in the dead of winter with nine
. men as compan10ns.
.
176
f ormer mounta1n
Thornton arrived in Boston May 5 and proceeded to Washington
where he arrived May 11.

The fallowing day Stephen A. Douglas intro

duced him to President Polk.

Thornton delivered Abernethy's letter

and was afforded. a private discussion.with the President the next day.
Thornton then h.egan
Wash~ngton.

reached

At this

Wash~ngton1

us~ng

t~e.,

his inf.luence amo.ng.the h:igh society of
two. weeks after Thornton.' s arrival, Meek

.Hi,S jou;rney;

Q.~ ~ou;t;'

a.nd a ha1:f months was the

fastest'trtp cross-country in ,any SeaS(!)ll up to,·,that time.

Meek carried

176"Jou~nalof
' t h e 'ItQuse'o
.
'f Representat1ves,
.,
.
," OSA
'. MS' 1564 ; Grover,
Laws, pp. 9, 11; Victor, p" 431; and NeWell, p. 106.
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news three months fresher than Thornton's

includ~ng

word of the

Whitman murders, the Cayuse War, and a pers0nal,report of the peace
council.

Just having ceme eff the trail and still dressed in buck

skins Meek, the former mountain man,:assumed the title Envoy Extra
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
in

O~egon

O~egon.

But his experience

polities and the fact he was a relative ef the president

enabled him to assist Thornton in their now joint effort to secure
desired ~egislation in C~ngress.177
The Oregon Bill of 1848 was not· identical te other territorial
bills up to that time.

This was because of the existi,ng machinery of

government in Oregon and the two
a smooth transitien.

de~egates~

insistance on maintaining

The bill was introduced in1the Senate first.

Five southern Senators (Davis, Foote, Butler, Calhoun, and Mason)
lead a campaign to exclude the anti-slavery clause but Thornton ins is-

I

ted the people of Qregon had twice voted on the issue.

I

passed the Senate in a close vote.

I

I

as

~

The bill

The bill seemed doomed in the House

group of Southerners began a filibuster which threatened to last

until adjournment. :-Then suddenly the day before adjournment the filiBuster stopped and the vote

~as

taken.

~The

bill to create Oregon

Territory passed Sunday August 13 and would take effect as soon as
J

the new
Or,egQn.

territoria~

governor received his appointment and reached
178
W:ithin a few hours.l?resident Polk had. s,igned the bill.

The bill carr;i.,ed.a st;i.,pulation,. that,. the Hudson t s., Bay Company
177Thornton, pp. 248~249; and L~ng,: pp. 323.,..324 •.
178 Brown , pp. 3e5~306; and L~ng1'pp4 324-327.·
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get three million dollars for its property in

0~egon.

,Thornton was

supposedly offered $10,000 Dy friends of the mission for his efforts
and not

be~ng

above

mak~ng

a profit

t~ied

to make a deal with Governor

Simpson of the Hudson's Bay.Campany •. Meek"made the deal public by
writ~ng

a letter to the New YQrk'Herald.

mGney fer both Thornton and" the Hudson's

I

I
I

I
~

Public
~ay

out~age

Company_

cancelled any

CHAl?TER XII
THE GOLD RUSH, DECEMBER 1848 AND FEBRUARY ,1849 SESSIONS
Most citizens returning from the Cayuse War returned to a land
still uncertain about the future.

The

0~eg0n

Senator Benton promised it w0uld pass in 1848.
to normal.

Some hurried

Bill had failed but
Business was returning

was necessary for those in the army

plant~ng

if they intended to get any cr0ps at all that year..

I
I

I
I
I

I

I

had been elected on June 5.

This

be~ng

A new legislature

an eff year the only terri-

torial offices filled.were legislative.and two replacements.
wise the vote was for recorders,
eoroner.

j~dges,

Other-

and the new office of county

By a large majority the Organic Law had been amended to make

the county clerks also land·claims recorders.

By a narrow

m~rgin

of

700 to 683 the controversial word 1Iregulate" had been replaced by
•.'prQ hOb····
1 It'' ln t h e part

0

.
f t h e 0.rganlc Laws coverlng
ar d ent splrlts. 180
0

0

0

By July the political arguments over land claims had,. resumed.
A public meeting on July 22 resolved that if the United States was
goi?g to do nothing about the issue then the people weuld form them
selves "into an associati()ll for the protection of land claims in
Oregon."

Twelve men were appointed a;a;bitrators.for.Clackamas County,

any thxee of which could decide. a

case~.

Clackamas County recommended

that other counties follow, $uit, then publicized', the.. in.eet~ng in the

'l800regon'Spect~tor, May 4, '1848; Garey, p. 35'9; and Brown,
p. 448.
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Spectator and George Curry's Free Press.

A letter from,seven of the

arbitrators aecompanied the'Spectator article to dispell some rumors
of autocracy.

181

Then the bombshell hit.

A ship from California at the last of

July announced that two fermer Oregenians, James Marshall and Charles
Bennett, had discovered geld.

Oregonians were off t@ the mines.

passi:ng ship br(l)ught new'.stories.

Every

The' Spectator cOl:lld not print from

September, 7 to October 12 because the entire staff except for the
editor went south.

Why eultivate'

could be made in the mines?

th~

ground when.$10 to $100 a day

Then new ..rumors.

found gold in the Willamette.

David

D~uglas,

botanist, found gold north of The Dalles.
j

February of 1849 men were still

Themas Keizur of Salem
a Hudson's Bay Company

Idaho was all gold.

By

head~ng south. 182

Gold was to be discovered in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho but

I

not for a few years.

I

golden indeed.

I

sixty-two cents a bushel at the mill and sold for nine dollars a

I

I
I

Those who stayed in Oregon found business quite

Oregon's grain crop was abundant.

bushel in California.

Pork, beef, crockery, hardware, iron and steel

priees shewed sfmilar increases.
0ver~ight

Wheat brought

Ships were at a premium.

Almost

fortunes to last a ,lifetime were made by men like Captain

John Brown--ship owner,. Francis

Pe.tt,ygr0ve--mer~hant"

and Lot Whitcomb

· bUl.-ld er. 183
--s h l.p

181 0 regan. S'pec t a't
A
t 10 , 1848 •
01;.,
,1lguS
l82eregon' spectator. August 10, 1848; September. ]., 18'48; October
12, 1848.;, February 8, 1849.

183 Oregon Spectator, Octo b er 26, 1'8'48.
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was not exactly a country

O~egon

more ambitious men had departed.

ghost towns but many of her

It.will never be known how

autho~ized

people left, for a census

o~

~ny

in 1847 was complete before the

discovery and by the next census in 1850 many hard'luck prospectors
had returned.
effort into

~egardless,

open~ng

up

0~egon, wrest~ng

operati.ng a provisional
of

th~

gold rush.

many of .the people who put considerable

p~litical

it from ,the British, and

system were away.when news arrived

The first rumor of. territorial status reached the

press in October when a friend of· Francis Pettygrove i.n New Yo.rk sent·
him a letter

predict~ng

A December report in

passage ,that session.

the Spectator said Congress had adjourned without

the bill.

pass~ng

Then on January 25, 1849, under the banner. headline "News--:oNews--News"
came the official word.

O~egon

was a territory.

Pratt of Illinois

had been appointed Supreme ·Judge by President Polk and had arrived on

I

the ship Undine.

I

governor and

I

I
I

~oe

General Joseph Lane of Indiana had been appointed
Meek was named United States marshall.

headed overland and would winter at Fort Hall.
as to a land law for

Oregon~

They were

No word 'was received

184

1848 LEGISLATURE
The openi;ng of the .1848
sion.

At the June 5

included:

~egislature.

br0l:1gp..t considerable confu

elect~on. twent~-two.men

were elected.

They

from Clackall\as., Asa .L., . Loyej oy it 6eo,r.g e , L. Curry, and. J. S.

Snook; from Twa.lity.., Samuel.:. R~ Thurston., Peter.. H.. Burnett, and Ralph

1840~eg01i 'Spectator~ 'October 26,' "1848; January 25, 1849.
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Wilcox; from

Champ~eg,

Albert Gains, Robert Newell, William J. Bailey,

and William Portius; from

Ya~

Hill, Absalom J.

Hembree~

L. ,A. Rice,

and William Martin; from Polk, Harrison Linville, James W. Nesmith,
aad Osborne Russell; from Linn, :Henry J. Peterson and Anderson Cox;
fram Lewis, Levi, L. Smith; from elatsop, A. 'H. Thompson; from Vancouver,
Adolphus L. Lewis; and from,Benton, J. C. Avery (0f two apportioned).
With the discovery

o~

gold many men left includ.ing twelve representatives.

Seven took the time to write their resignations.
held in five counties for replacements.
H~dges

I

I
I,
I

I
I
I

Medorum Crawford and A. F.

were elected to replace Lovejey and Snook'in Clackamas.

Twality David Hill replaced Burnett.

I

Elections had been

succeeded Robert Newell.

~In

Ia Polk Jesse

In

ChampG,eg, Samuel Parker

App~egate

was elected to

replace Nesmith but nobody was elected to replace Kussell.

In Clatsop

John Hudson was elected to replace A. H. Thompson'although he had
not sent in his resignation.
to replace Levi Smith.

No election was held in Lewis County

At the beginning of the session it was to be

discovered that four more (Gains, Linville, Cox, and Avery) had
departed.

There was no ,time to replace them so their constituents

(probably also departed) were unrepresented.
(App~egate

Two of the replacements

and Hudson) also did not attend.

On the fourth day of the session arrest warrants were issued
, for most of the miss1;ng memebera. who .had not reS,igned.

The l,egis

lature its.elf did not know who bael, depar.ted s(!)uth:since. the, report of
Se.cre.tary.. S M•. H.olderness :as, to
II-

.Wh0

wa's elected..,. who res,igned, and

who was previ0usly elected'was incomplete.' The

arrest'wa~rants

produced

125
two

o~iginally

elected members (Bailey and Portiu$).

possible twenty-three
and four since.

member~

Never

dur~ng

appeared.
the

to December 13 were all of them

~ight

Fourteen of a

Ten were eleeted on June 5
day,sessi0n from December 5

~ogether.

'The two arrested members

showed up the final day but Ge0.rge Curry was absent on account of
illness.

No

~egislation

was passed or even' inEroduced.

The members

had resolved not to do business until at least two-thirds were present
and

afte~

the arrest

wa~rants,were

until the first Monday 'in

I
I

I
J

I
I
I

G0vernor Abernethy issued

convene on the fifth of February to attend to business it was unable
to meet in December. 185
The Spectator rebuked the legislature for 'its failure to do its

l

I

1849.'

The house adjourned

a proclamation to the effect tha·t. the: ,legislature was ordered to

I
I

February~

still two shy.

job.

In an article reporting the formation of a provisional govern-

meRt in California i,t commented:
There is an old sayi,ng that--nThey who learn from their
own experience are wise; they who learn from the experience
of others are happy; and they who 'learn neither from their
own nor the experience of others are fools. tI The Provi
si0nal Government of Oregon is inadequate to the growing
interests of the country; frOID which fact California may
learn, that in the organization of her.- contemplated Pro
visional G0vernment,' it'is important to provide (as far as
government can do it,) for the ProIsgtien of every right,
and the punishment of every wrong.
'

185uJournal of the,House of Re.presen.tatives,U OSA MS 1565;
eregon ~pect9l.to~. NQvembeJ; ,30 l 1248; December, 28,,., 184'8; Carey, pp.
35'9-360;, and B:r;'OW11, pp. 448,-,44,9.

1860~eg~)l1'''Spectator, January 25, 1849.
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1849 LEGISLATURE

The 1849 session of the house, actually an extension of 1848,
met at the house of Walter P@meroy in
was nO.quorum that day.
December.

City, on February 5.

e~egon'

There

In 'fact, there'were fewer' than the previous

But ou Tuesday, the fellowing day, several more members

appeared to.make a total

~f

seventeen.

These ineluded all of the

members from the last December plus Jesse
and John Hudson.

App~egate,

Anderson Cox,

J. C. Avery Qf Benton would arrive later.

Ralph

Wilcox was elected speaker of the house to continue from December but
he declined

accept~ng.

S0 L. A. Rice was elected on the third ballot.

W. G. T'Vault,was elected clerk and' Stephen Meek sergeant-at-arms.
three ballots Wilson Blain was elected chaplain.

In

187

Governor Abernethy's last executive mess,age was received and read
to the house.

He informed the house of the new.territorial officers

about to arrive.

In Abernethy's opinion the most important issue

would be connected with the past Indian difficulties.

The pay due the

enlisted "men was $109,311.50 and some arrangement needed to be worked
out for the officers.

He recommended a law

authoriz~ng

the issuance

of scrip to pay the men •. There was a section on ardent spirits.

He

recommended amending the aet to prevent selling firearms to Indians
te permit the sale to friendly. Indians.... He also -recommended

into the industry

0f;.m1..n~ng·

c.oal to. suppLy, ships..

look~ng

After passing the

't....
lid .. t h en ad·J ourn. 188
indispensable business., the. house. Su..
0U.J...

187 ','Journal of the,. House 0f Representat
.
1vas, U. IUt:lSA MS ' 1566 •
1880regon Spectator.~ February 8, 1849.
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On

Februa~y

8, the fourth day of the session, an

interest~ng

excha:nge started that raised ..some fundamental ques£ions.

Geo.rge Curry

presented a petition from' J6lhn McLo,ughlin similar to" most petitions
presented for the last six years.
to C0nstruct a breakwater' at

~he

McL~ughlin

was asking for a charter

Willamette Falls.

Samuel Thurston

moved a point of 0rder 'that the petition did not comply with the Iowa
statutes.

The

petition.

Curry appealed the decision and the house backed the chair,

s~eaker

eleven to five.

had no choice but to'deny the receipt of the

AppJ.,egate meved that the petit'iens received so far

be returned to the persons who presented them.
to force the issue with a resolutien

I
I
I
I
I

~egislatures

had ignored ,this point.

by agreeing but

say~ng

amendment failed.
gat~ng

Qne.

Applegate attempted

point~ng,out

that all previous

Thurston amended the resolution

that was thei'r option.

Both resolution and

The next day Hill tried to end the issue by abro-

that sectivn of the Iowa statutes.

He was veted down fiteen to

The vote was reconsidered and Wileox amended the resolution by

saying any and all petitions should be accepted-despite the Iowa law.
'The resolution passed and all petitions were reintroduced.

I

I

I

Tradition

carried over the letter of the 'law. 189
As predicted by

th~

governQr, the

b,~ggest

concern of the l,egis-

lature was the settlement of the Cayuse War dehts.

The heuse called

for all claims, reports from"the adjutant,"':"'general,and commissarygeneral on expenses"

the loan. ~onun.i.ssioner.s ' expenses~.' claims from

the party to ;t;'each ealifo;t;'nia, .the'

GovernoX',~s,

repCil;t, and the report

189uJournal of the House of Representatives, 1f OSA MS' 1566.
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of the

Super~ntendent

disc~rg~Rg

for

h~s

A resolution was passed

the heirs of C0rnelius Gilliam 0f any.responsibilities

war debts.

ae.c0rd~g

of Indian Affairs.

Tae'hQuse 0rdered.the enlisted men to be paid

to the bill of 1247" passed' a law ..setti,ng pay schedules for

officers, established a commissi0n to ,settle the war debts, paid the
. i:adividuals who proceeded to California, and paid Governor Abernethy
$500 for his efforts.

The'cemmissioners were Thomas McGruder, Samuel

Burch, and Wesley Shannon.

They were to, go through the books of the

cemnlissary-general and. adj'Utant:-gen.era.1 and ascertain the actual cash
value of articles. loaned or sold ,to the army, then submit pay vouchers.
Any claims not found on the,boeks were forever barred.

I
I

the Governor 1 s request to pay the volunteers in military scrip which
would hopefully be redeemed by the United States government.

I
J

I
I

The house denied

An article in the Spectator prompted one piece of
it was

po~nted

out that there was already nearly

dollars worth of gold dust in
returned.

O~egon

~egislation.

@ne~half

million

from the few miners who had

It was predicted that by the next August there could be up

to two milliQn dollars wQrth.in the territory.

I

eleven to twelve dollars an

I

If

I

half-million dollars.

0~egon

190

oun~e

was only two-thirds its real value.

CQuld establish a mint and coin
After

The going rate of

discuss~ng

thi~

gold it CQuld make a

the numerous bills to payoff

their waX' debts the bills '~to. provide f~r w~igh~ng and stamp~ng of gold"
looked, good ~

The b,:i..ll passed, Thursda.~. lrebruar.y· 15 by. a. roll call vote

of si:xteen, to two.· ,The' two"Il:egat'ive .vvters., Medox:um Crawford o£
190 Ib ].;· d .; an d Grover,~,
" L' ' pp. :56-58,
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Clackamas and William Martin of

Ya~

Hill, both filed similar protests.

Both pointed out tha.t it was contraI;y.to:the United States Constitution
for anyQne except the

fe~era~

government to print money and Oregon

would be part of the United States at: any ,tim.e.

Crawfo.rd pointed

out it would be a waste of InGney to'buy the machinery just to discon
tinue immediately .upI.Dn' the arrival of Govern0r Lane.
,tmmoral for

O~egon

to mint money'at a discount. of its value.

theless the governor
the

pieture,pick~ng

Martin tho,ught it

~igned

up the

the bill.•, The Spectator then reentered
argumen~s

of the two dissenters and reversing

its stand of less than one month earlier.
establishment of a mint in

Never

O~egon

The bill called for the

City and for the house to elect a

director of the mint, an assayer, a treasurer, a,melter, and a coiner.
It directed the personnel in their duties wliich basically was to pro
duce five and ten-dollar geld pieces stamped Gregon Territory.

James

Taylor was elected,director, Truman Powers treasurer, W. H. Wilson
melter and coiner" and George Curry assayer.
$60 to smith the machine.

In the less than two weeks the mint operated

it coined $58,500 worth of fives and tens.
incorrectly stamped'T. O.
by

fling~ng

Thomas Powell received

~ather

than

One set of dies was .

o. T.

and were ordered destroyed

them on.the rocks below W1llamette Falls. ,This was not

done because they were later found 1m an

att~c'an~

given'to the state.

The coins were, purehased'"by the. United States ,.mint: ill San Francisco
after Governor Lane. elosed..the',mint", ,.The ',Ox:egon ''''Beaver m0neyU drew
top price

ld C0~ns
.. '.
,
because,unlike'mas~'go

i

..t.
d'
t.C0nta~ne

no a 11oys. 191

191oregon Spectator, January 25,- 1,849; February 22, 1849; "Journal
of the House of Representatives," OSA M5 1566; Grever, L~ws, pp. 58-60;
and Brown, pp. 456-457.
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Two separate bills on land elaims ana the oath of office were
combined for passage but Jesse Appl,egate

0~j eeted.

He stated that he

did not object te either bill but to the fact,theY'were united.
they were separated and passed.,
to veto the eombined bill,
(rem0v~ng
~igned.

~igned.the ch~nge

'The'land law bill made it a part of the

Law that county clerks'were also recorders.
al10w~ng

losses.

gambl~ng

I

sections of the law

I

I

assur~ng

the recovery of

A bill requested by Governor Abernethy to repeal

I

committee.

Other major bills

paFtnerships to De created and regu

lated and a bill preventing gambLing and

I
I
I

to 'the oath of office

The house passed the bill over the Governor's objections

to pass included a bill

I

Abernethy,' who threatened

references to Britain) but ,sent back the land law bill un

by a sixteen to two vote.
~rganic

@~vernor

So

prevent~ng

the sale of firearms was lost in

Another action by the legislature was to replace various

territorial vacancies created by the g0ld rush and other assorted
reasons.

Asa Lovejoy was elected supreme judge to replace Thornton.

William J. Matlock was elected circuit

j~dge.

Thomas McGruder was

elected secretary on the sixth ballot to replace the late Fred Prigge
.. William K. Kilborn was elected treasurer.
auditor of public accountants.
anQ

J. G. Campbell was elected

William H. Bennett was elected marshall

A. Lee Lewis was elected superintendent of. indian affairs. 192
'February 1849 was an end. of an era for 0r,egen'... 0n February 16

the Prov;lsional Government House, of. 1\e.p;t;"esentCl.:tives _adj.ourned sine die
for ,t.he last tilne.. On

Febt"u~r?

2·2 the : (9r es 01:1.,' Spectator printed what

192uJournal of the'House of Representatives," OSA MS 1566; Grover,
'Laws, pp. 66-67, 61-62, 64.
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was believed then to be their last ,number., .The printer

wa~

goi:ng to

the mines and no substitutes .were, to .be found. ",(The Spectator would
be resurrected eight months :later.)
City.

O~egon

The next, day G0vernGr

0n, March 2 General Joe Lane entered
~e(i),l'ge

Abernethy', Supreme Ju:dge

Asa'Lawrenee LCDvejoy and ·Speake.l" of the' 'House L .. 'A. Rice made a cere
mony of turni:ng power over to Lane.
out

The PrCDvisional GQvernment was

,193
·
b us),ness.

,0 f

The

O~egon

bill had assured the people of

the Provisional Government would be c0ntinued.
those people concerned about losing their land.

I

laws in relation to Indians.
legislature

I

Supreme Court.

I
I

the laws of

This was a relief to
Gevernor Lane evalu

ated the laws and ordered struck the'law creaeing a mint and various

I

I
I
I

O~egon

~greed

He aeeepted all others.

The territorial

and no controversy' was sent to the United States

President Polk had said in 1847 (before news of the

G;ayuse War) the Provisional Government was "wholly inadequate to
protect them in their
App~egate

~ights

of person,and property • • • n

Jesse

said in 1877, "we made a bungle of carrying out the high

function of an independent sovereignty," except the Indian war.

Epi-

taphs tQ the opposite effect include remarks by J. Quinn Thornton.
O~egon

was

Ustr~ng

without.an.army.or navy; and rieh w!theut a treasury,

property was safe, schools established and supported, contracts
enforced, ,debts collected". and ,the ,maj esty of '. the, law. vindicated."
William Stro.ng:.
rap1.d

p~ogress

HO~egon

owes' by

f~r

'the,most of :i-ts. pr0sperity and

to the early forma.ti(!)n'of i.ts

provisi011a~.government,

1930regon'spectator, February 22, 1849; Earey, p .. 360; Brown,
p. 458.
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the wise laws • • • and the inflexible justice •. ~ • It .Geo.rge H.
Williams:

trThe provisional.. government was a goveromen.t .de facto •

and a government de jure • " • n

Messrs.

St't'o.ng and Williams were on

the Territorial Supreme Gourt .. -Pe.rhaps the' most
presented by GovernGr

Lane.reflect~ng

-fitt~ng

epitaph was

on the day he assumed control.

Peace and plenty blessed the hills aad vales, and harmony
and quiet, under the benign influeaee 0f that. g0vernment,
reigned supreme throughout her bGrders.· I-thought it was
almost a pity to disturb the existing relatiGus, to put that
g0vernment dQWU and another up. Ye.t they came out to meet
me, their first Governor, under: the laws Qf the United
States. They teld me how proud 'they were to be under the
laws of the United States, and how: glad they were to wel
come !94as holding the commission of the general govern
ment.
In the less than six years from the time a handful of settlers

I
,

I
I

congregated to write a constitution to protect their land rights the
population had grown from two hundred' to almost nine thousand.

(See

Table III)

I

,

I
I
I

194 Browil , p. 32'9; Leslie Scott, p. 7; it6>berts(!)n, pp. 39, 48...49,

52-53.
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TABLE III

195
CENSUS OF 1850
Males

.Females

For~igners

Clackamas

791

585

·17

1393

Twali.ty

639

468

35

1142

Champ~eg

923

647

112

1682

Clatsop

149

75

3

227

Yam Hill

796

557

15

1368

Polk

664

509

1

1174

Lewis

72

37

36

145

Linn

564

359

0

923

Benton

500

370

0

870

26

20

,7Q

159

5124

3627

.298

9083

Vancouver
TOTALS

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

195

LB:ng, p. 329.

Total

CHAPTER XIII
ARDENT SPIRITS AND THE TEMPERANeE MOVEMENT
It is hard to say which issue, lana elaims or ardent spirits,
created the most interest

dur~ng

the Provisional Government years.
f~r,the

Land claims was the raisGn d'etre
Laws

~n

1843, the impetus

for'chang~ng

formation of the Organic

it in 1845, and the term of

concern in 1847 at the end, but ardent spirits was the most consistent

I
I

issue from the discovery of the first still in February 1844 up to the
very end 0f the Provisional Government.

Whereas the people were

satisfied with actiens taken to remedy the land laws never was a large

I

majority satisfied with the legislation concerning ardent spirits.

I

The various pieces of

!

~egislations

on land claims are covered in the

appropriate chapters but the ardent spirits issue would lose its con

!

tinuity if broken up into seven parts so itt must be dealt with

J

at~ly.

The court system will alsQ receive a separate chapter.
The

I

separ~.

or,ig~nal

Organic Laws said

n0th~ng

about the ardent spirits

I

issue.

I

Methodist mission had c0atrol over the Americaa sector 0f the tiny

Like a number of other things it was an unwritten law.

The

community and its precepts made . it a moral, issue.' The,Rudson's Bay
Compa~y

baa

a very strtct

pol~cr

about

liquor~they

importer andi' retailer: of 'the prQduct, and

abaQlut~ly

were the,sole
none was to go to

Indians.' Laws are'written' to'alleviate,prDblems; if there is no
problem', ,then no law.

The' men' assembled'i::at Champoeg could n.ot foresee
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a problem.

Then in February 0f 1844 James ConnQr erected a distillery

at Willamette Falls.

There was no law to ,prevent him and the executive

committee was scattered. 'By the power of ,the people Dr. Elijah White
was vested with temp0rary exeeutive power. ' Using his office as subIndian ,agent and

cit~ng

the possibilitY"of Indians getting the product

,White authorized Sheriff Meek to

dest~oy

the still.

Connor was

released on a $300 bond. 196
The June 1844 legislatl:lre unanimously passed a bill to "prevent
the introduction, sale and

distillat~0n

of Ardent Spirits in Oregon. 1t

Any person selling liquor would be fined one hundred dollars and have

I
I.

his still destoryed.

All offieers ef the government must turn in

offenders and all fines were

t~

go to the general treasury • 197

On July 26, 1845, the amended Organic Laws passed the special

I

election and were adopted by the people of Oregon.

I

ever separating constitMtion from statute and not ardent spirits.

I

clause in the amended laws was to be a thorn in the side of all tem- '.
perant Oregonians.

One

Article two, Section six, lists a number of items

I

Which were statutory

I

duction, manufacture or sale of ArdeRt Spirits. u

I

session attempted to pass a.bill.to

I

Company influence, killed it..
e:ight opposed ..

The concern was

includ~ng

Uta. pass Laws to

~egulate

~egulate

the intro-

The August 1845

liquor but Hudson's Bay

.The. final vote was .five in favor and

198

The Decembex: 1845. session .paased. an act

t.ighten~ng

up the 1844

196Victor"pp. 341~343~
197"Monday June 24, 1844," GSA. MS' ,1128.; 'Grever; 'Laws, pp. 94...95;
and Rich, pp. 242~243.
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law

prohibit~ng

ardent spirits, in spite of an attempt to reconsider

that failed on a tie vote.

The' law as amended

mad~

gifts

il~egal

and gave half of the fines.to the informant, who .turned in the offender.
The final section cal1ed.. for the publica.tion, of the,law in "the first
newspaper in

0~eg0n.rt

had the liquor law on

. Volume 0ne, nbURber one, of the Oregon Spectator
~age

.

one.

199

The first temperance meeting in ).O~egE)n was held in March of 1846.
The meeting was run by Samuel ·K. Barlow, Medorum Crawford, and William

H. Gray •. The object of the

meet~ng

was to compiain of the almost

daily violations of the ardent spirits act and to insist on enforce

!

ment or tightening of the legislat'ion.

I

informant half the fine was not working.

I
I

December 1846 Governor Abernethy, with-mission ties, pointed out flaws

giv~ng

the

In his executive message of

in the law, followed by a lO.ng dissertation on the evils of drink and
what it eould do to Oregon.

I

the word

I

two-thirds majority.

,

The system ot:

If~egulatelf

An amendment to the Organic Act to replace

with. the word "prohibit'.' failed to get the necessary
The legislature, working on the theory if they

eould not abolish liquor then the territory should profit by its manu-

I

facture, passed an act Uto regulate the Manufacture and Sale of Wine

J

and Distillled Liquors. WI

I

it the people say uno liquor U, at the ballot box.then abolish it, if

Governor Abernethy veteed the bill saying

198"A fair copy of th.e', A.n:\encl.ed. O,1:ganic Laws t t1 GSA MS 1096;
uJourna.l of. the House," OSA'~S 1550",,",1563 •
. 199nJournal, of the Heuse ef Representat'ivest H :0SA MSS 1525-1538;
Grover, Laws, 'pp. 34-.35; :etegon Spectat0r~ Febru.a~y 5, 1846"
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they say "we wish liquortl then let it in free, but until then try to
keep it out.

The hause, under the powerful T'Vault faetion, passed

the law over the Governor's veto.

The bill.became known as.the license

law due to its main des.ign' to' lieense .these ',who impoE:t, distill, or sell
liquor with fines of twenty-five ·to·one hundred fifty dollars to
violators, double if sold to Indians. 200
Protests came in laud and continl:leusly during 1847 especially
from the mission eirele.

One editi0R·· of the Spectator -devoted its

entire front page to a letter from W. H. G.' (William Gray) asking a
number of questions about uIs this what you want in Oregon?" and

I

point~ng

out the evils ef dr'ink.

i

perance Union held several

I

increas~ng

I

I

The incidence of crimes was

but the influence of liquor could be tied to several shootings and
brawls. 201
Abernethy's executive message for 1847 contained his longest
essay yet on the subject.

I

of the Cayuse War the

I
I

meet~ngs.

in the territory. mostly due to the increase in population,

I
J

The Washington and Jefferson Tem-

After

dispens~ng

~egislature br~ught

with the immediate problems

up the spirits issue.

A bill

·,to revert to the 1844 prohibition law fl0undered in committee and the
issue appeared. dead fer that ,year when the ladies e£ Or.egon City
launched. a
presented

camp~ign •.

spu~red

Their march, on. the house and.the petition they

a new effQr,t •.. By a two-thirds

major~ty.the

house

2000regen ',Spectat()l;,~ ,Xax:ch '19, 1~46~' De.eember. 2~') ~846; "Execu.....
tive Message.,· 1846, tl OSA MS...1376; IIJ0urna.1 of the House Qf Represen
tatives, '1846,H OSA MS 1574..
","

'2010~egon'Spectat~r, ~ay

13, 1847.
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agreed to let the people vote en an amendment tQ,the
substitut~ng

the wo:t;d uprohibit" in. the place of

~rganic

t!~egulate.

Law

tt

The

vote would be on June 5,. 1848, and on. each -ballot .the voter would
write the word "~egulateU'or Itprohibit.tt202
The campaign to pass the amendment would be uphill.

Only three

years befere the eleetorate' had n0t seen the issue stro,ng enough to
defeat the amended

~rganic

time it would take a

Laws

two-th~rds

majority to pass.

the issue this year was·isGlated' and
the amendment be passed.

the word regulate.

includ~ng

noth~ng

This

On the other side,

else would be lost should

Besides most of the adventurous young men

I

were off

I

days before the election when a ·letter frc>m John MeLG,ughlin was pub

1

lished in the Spectator.

~

I

I

I

I

I

fight~ng

the Indians.

Dr.

The campaign eame to a climax four

M~L~ughlin

was listened to and admired

by the people who did not trust .the mission.
McLoughlin most

~egments

Between Abernethy and

of the population were reached.

The aging

former ehief factor, now a resident of Oregon City, pointed out the
str~ng

probability of further Indian wars if liquor ,was legalized in

the territory.

As the early returns began to come in the Spectator

eO,ngratulated Clackamas County, Hthe place where the evils of intem
perance are most sensi.bly seen and felt,H f0r their noble efforts.
The vote in Claekamas. was 235 to. prohib;i..t. and, 38 .to .regulate.
the

outly~ng

counties saW' the .. evUs of. drink differently..

But

The final

vote was 700 tQ prohi.bit and., 683 ',te., x:egula,te., ' A slim.. seV.enteen-person
202UMessage 0f the', Governor of Oregen Terr;i.tot;y~ ':Dec. 7, 1847,
(Grover's . Copy) , u 0SA MS .12189; uJG>"rrnal of't.he Reuse of ,Repl?esentatives, n
OSA MS 1564; and Grover; '~, p. 44 •.
.~
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majority wanted liquor pr0hibited aut not
Organic Law altered.

en~ugh

peQple wanted the

203

To Abernethy the.deeision was clear_.
l.egislature to pr0hibit liquor by statute."

The people wanted the
Antieipat~ng

special

elections to fill vacancies' created,.by the Gold Rush the Spectator
urged the 1848 legislature to prohibit liqaor. ,But.the 1848 session
failed to gather a qU0rum to dQ business.
Society was still

held~ng

its

monthly\meet~ngs

Leslie, Atkinson, Blain and Johnsen
members,
the

accord~ng

~egislature

Meanwhile the' Temperance
with the Reverends

and'McL~ughlin

the most active

the published accounts. ·As the time drew near for

to meet .again the'Spe€tat0r.called upen its members

to pass a pro h ~Ob'~tory 1 aw. 204
Governor Abernethy repeated his standard appeal, minus the lecture
on the evils of drink, when the house convened.' He referred to several
proposed amendments to the Organic Law.

!

I
I

I

I

The last amendment came Defore the people fer a direct
vote, and I am happy to say that ,the people of this terri
tory decided through the Ballot box, by a majority of the
votes given, that' the word "prohibit" should be inserted;
this makes the question a very easy ene for you to decide
upon.--I am fully satisfied that if ardent spirits could be
kept out of this country, it would tend very much to promote
the prosperity and welfare of the territory. This is des
tined to be a ver.y wealthy porti0n of the United States,
if to thts we can add.the most temperate,. n0thing will
prevent our risl;ng~ and 'becom~ng.a valuable aequisition
to the Union. Much pewer now lies in .yQur hands, and I
sincerely hope we may eommenee. ,our new ca~eer:. with a law
on our sta.tute books, pl:.Q.hib,it~ng the ~~uf.aeture and sale
of ardent. spirits in.O~egon Territqry.
2030tegon

s,ectat~~.~ :'June 1, 1848;·.,J\lne .15, 1848,,·

2~40~egon' Speetator~ November' 9; '1848; January 25,' 1849 ..
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On the sixth day of the 1849 ,session Samuel Thurston, a promising
yo~ng

politician destined te make a name fer himself in,territorial

and state politics, reported a bill to amend.the
the W0rd t,!prohibit," et eetera,.

~'Sage

of' Yo:ncalla, n the bill

The f(j)llowing day Thurston tried a

He introduced a resolution that the house had the

power to tax liquor and to control the'amount.

T~

attempts to kill

the resolution by George Curry and Samuel Parker.failed.

I

insert~ng

The attempts to decide the issue consti

tutionally were over fer, good.
different approach.

Law ,by

On a. motien by J.esse Appl,egate, expe

ri,enced politician, roadbuilder, and the'
was rejected ten to seven.

~rganic

decided to vote on the resolution clause by clause.

The house

They voted affirm-

I

atively on their power to tax and to centrol.

I

,levying a liquor tax at this·time but said'yes to control at this time.

I

They decided against

This left the resolution with the effect of saying, "We cannot prohibit
the introduction, distillation, and sale of liquor but we can regulate

I

it out of existence."

I

the regulation of ardent spirits.

I

passed nine to

~ight.

The following day Thurston introduced a bill for
A motion to lay it on the table

Two days later the bill was taken from the table

I
I

,that final year was an amendment to the liquor license law

!

persons

and indefinitely postponed.

apply~ng
&

any I n d l..ans.

The only bill to pass the legislature
mak~ng

fer licenses swear they would not deal in liquor to

206

2050regon Spectator, February 8~ 1849~
,20?HJournal of the. House. 0f Reptesentatives,~ t,t GSA MS 1566; and
Grover~ 'Laws, pp. 62-63.

CHAPTER XIV
THE COURTS
The Organic Laws of 1843 cC)ntain a bill of r,ights in the first
article.

These include the benefits of habeas carpus, trial by jury,

common law, and judicial proceedings.

All persons were bailable,

fines were to be moderate, and there were to be no cruel and unusual
punishments.

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

Article two, section three created a supreme court amd

a system of justices of the peace.

The supreme court would be on a

circuit in each county with the supreme judge presiding assisted by
the county justices of the peace.

The supreme court had original

jurisdiction for major cases and the county justices of the peace had
original jurisdiction for minor cases.

The supreme court held appel-

. . di ct i on. 207
I ate JurlS
The proceedings

lead~ng

up to the first court case under the

Provisional Government started January 15, 1844, in Twality.

Anderson

Smith obtained a writ .of replevin against Ninevah Ford for a yolk of
0xen.

He had left the oxen with Ford and Ford refused to return them.

The sec0nd

sitt~ng

of,the

f~rst sess~on.was

0n. Awril 16, 1844, with

Justice of the Peace Osborne. Russell

presid~ng~

versus Ford was heard by the jury who

X'eti~.ed·

in favor of :the'plaintiff

Smit~for

The case of Smith

foX' an.J'lour and found

his property and .the cost of the

207 "Fair Copy of the' Original o.rganic Laws," OSA MS' 1583.
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suit.

The first session also appointed the first grand jury of George

Abernethy (foreman), Francis

Ermat~nger,

P. H. Hatch, F. W. Pett,igrove,

I

John McLalldeu, Hiram Straight, John,G. Couch, A. E. 'Wilson, J. L.

I
I
.

Morrison, Richard Goodman, James ',W. Nesmith, and William_.H. Gray.

I

I
I

The

first petit jury had twenty ,members including P. M. Wair, S. M.
Holderness, Frederieh

P~~gg,

and'P. B.

B~ooks.

jury already had an experience with the
Connor had his still destroyed.
first district attorney.

law~

One member of the petit
A month earlier James

Asa Lovejoy was appointed Oregon's

208

The June 1844 legislature passed a law

formaliz~ng

most of the

I
i

actions of the f.irst session, cla:t:ify1:ng ·the o,rganic Law, and providing
I

for Clatsop County.

I

and

I

Octobei~ith

September.
lapp~ng

There were to be two ,circuits a year in April

the exception of Clatsop which met in March and

Sessions could not last more than a week without over

on another county's session.

The 1845 session was

~ighlighted

by an assault case in which the plaintiff won $160 in damages.

Peter

Burnett was much admired for the speech he gave in conducting the
.

prosecut~on.

209

The revision of the Organic Law provided for the increased case
loads.

The Supreme Judge was removed from the circuit

appellate jurisdiction only.
circuits annually.

A circuit

j~dge.was

an~

given

to make the two

Each new, county added to, the 'territqry added to

the le:ngth of the circuits.• , In 1846,.wil.en ,OX':egon had

~ight

counties

,208ucourt Records ef' 0X,egon .Territ~ry, 11 OHS MS 1226.
209uJudici2!-ry ConniJ.ittee'Repol't,U 0SA MS 1287; and Ric.h,'pp. 223
226, 190.
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the circuits were in April to May and July to August.

,Records of the

May sessien in elackamas show ten cases entered, five decided by juries,
three continued to the next ,session, and tW0 settled out of court.
o f t h e cases were f or

·
v~o

l
'
at~ons

0

f tear
h
d ent

..

sp~r~ts

Two

1 aWe 210

The 1846 legislature made the last major alterations in the
judiciary.

They took some of the"lead off the courts by

boards of county commissioners to do county business.
courts held a circuit from

~1areh

creat~ng

The circuit

to May and then September to October.

The Supreme Court held a session in June and was scheduled again for
November but never met because

J~dge

Thornton had resigned.

In his

June session Thornton decided twenty points of law in six cases appealed

I

I
I
I
I

to him.

The' case of Henry M. Knighten versus Hugh Burns over breach

of contract led to the 1849 law'coneerning partnerships.

There were

very few cases adjudicated in 1848 or before March 1849 due to the
confusion over the Cayuse War and the Gold Rush.

Oregon was without

the services of a Supreme Judge from October 1847 to February 1849 and
, without a circuit judge from August 1848 to February 1849.

211

, . ~.I.o·'·A fa;lr copy 01;, the~AAended ~X'ganie La.ws," eSA MS 1096;
0l"egon Spectator, Feb~uaX'y .i,9, 1846; June 10, 1846"
!'

,211t:l~~g~rt"spectat~~~ January

24,. 1847 ..
!

7, 1847;· January'2t, 1847; June

CONCLUSIONS
Was Oregon, under the Provisienal Government, conservative or
liberal?

Was it guided by a sense 0f duty or a sense of

Was there a long

r~nge

em~rgency?

plan leading'up to the day it merged with the

United States or was it merely a day by day existence?

Did

O~egon

intend to become a part of the United States from its beginning or

I
I

did it tender thoughts of

be~ng

answers: 'all of the above.

an independent sovereignty?

The

The Provisional Government period had

I

the character and flavor of each 'of the persons who participated in

I

its operation.

There were, those individuals who wanted radical

changes made or even had visions of creating a power on the Pacific.

I

And at some time each had his day.

I

vative.

Yet the overall tone was conser

j

I
I

no more.

Take whatever actions are necessary to solve the problems and
And always remember the :intentions of the founding fathers

back in 1843.

Change came only when absolutely necessary, then with

extreme caution.

I

I

I

There were several men with
always pointed toward

territQ~ial

lature it was a day by day

l~ng r~ng~

goals for Oregon but they

status. 'In the'courts and legis

affa~r""

Only one law,

;prohibit~ng

Negroes,

had a delay factoX'.

All oth.er laws-.went into. effect ,within sixty

days' after pass,age,

Ne .la.ws::had cu.tof..f . dates on

them~.t>ecause

of the

uncertai-nty when ,·their jurisdiction would·'terminate •.. Nebody made a
career'. of g0veriunent offiee. yet' their work was. not' amateurish.

Reading
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the laws or court decisions points. out the

~igh ~egree

Nobody lasted the full six.years in Qffice.
but he put the mines ahead of lawmaking.
due to frustration and was

br~ught:

of skill involved.

Robert Newell could have

David Hill sat out one year

back onLy... by popular demand.

Applegate and Asa Lovej@y appeared in' various offices.

Jesse

Governor

Abernethy"was behind Newell and Rill' in serviee yet always put his
mill ahead of his office.
What if the Provisional Government had not been created in 1843?
Could

survive without one?

O~egon

Yes and no.

If

O~egon

remained

as it was before 1843 it could have survived without any government.
Bnt even that last statement is incor?ect because of the existence
of British-law under the Hudson's Bay Company.
not

stay~ng

the same.

the Oregon Trail.

It was fast

fill~ng

As honest as the

But, again, Oregon was

up with Americans fresh from

i~igrants

could be, their increase

in population bro,ught an increase in. crime; drunkenness, claimjumping,
and
~

swindl~ng..

government.

These conditions started even with the existence of
With no organized system of laws .and law enforcement

there would be mob control and power to the strongest.

The Hudson's

Bay Company was too small and powerless to control" all those Americans,
who would probably attempt. to ,ignore. the Hudson's Bay CQmpany author
ity.

The Hudson's Bay Company: w@uld.probablf· have increased their

economic cQntrol unless. the American.business,communitf united.

With

out a Provisi0nal' Governme.nt sorq.e.. ot,he);" a1m!lar .political system
would have probably
Would

evolved~

0~egon'have

beeome a.part,of the' United States any sooner

without .the Provisional Government?

Th~'

slavery clause of the
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Organic Law delayed

O~egon's

entranee as a,territory for one year.

Had a government n0t eX,isted .President Polk
sending notice on

0~eg0n

have changed their p&lieies

Oregon and delayed actions even
ment

O~egon

not have, pushed for

j0int,oceupation when he did.

break~ng

those Amerieans settling 'in
~ight

~ight

Seeing all

the Hudson's Bay Cempany home office
t~wards

allQwing settlement of
Without a Provisonal Govern

l~nge1".

would have had to settle 'for whatever restrictions the

United States CO,ngress wished to impos,e.,

As "it was the Or,egon Bill

was unique

am~ng

territorial bills and alm0st all 'of her laws were

extended.

The Provisional Government gave the people of

O~egon

a head

start over other territories.
What did the Provisional Government accomplish?

Aside from the

head start on territorial status it provided security, both economically
and politically.

There was little concern that what was started one

day could still exist the

next~

The Provisional Government also pro

vided the Americans peaceful co-existence with_the Hudson's Bay Company
when they joined the government, with the Indians after being showed
t.he UBostons U were not "old ladies," and among themselves with the
eourt system to settle disputes.

The government also provided a

system to vent frustrations and aetually see Some aetion.
there were ,no Provisional Government?

What if

Someone would ,have ereated one.

l

I

NOTES ON SOURCES

I
I

The Oregon City Public Library has a very extensive Oregon

i

I

collection second only to the
a complete collection

,

of'the'O~eg0n

I

I

!
i
j

I

I·t also has a copy of the State Archive's

The Oregon'State Library has a complete set of works on Oregon
history, some of which are not found at either the Historical Society
or Oregon City.

They check out most of their b00ks through any public

library iBcluding some which cannot be loaned from the Historical
Society

I
/

Spectator on Microfilm.

Provisional Government Papers ana the 0reg0n Spectator on Microfilm:

I
J

It also has

Their manuscript colxectiQn contains some items not

found in the State Archives.·

I

Historical Society.

The Oreg0n Historical Society Library has a complete Oregon
collection.

j

0~egon

o~'

Oregon City.

The Oregon State Archives, no longer in the same building as
the State Library, contains the original documents of the Provisional
GOvernment and some books found nowhere else in the state.
Twe books of value to the historians of the Provisional Government were both
the

~itten

territoria~

by LaFayette.Grover in 1953 0n commission from

government... One ,is ,,,his <Dregen Archives.

It is a

compilation of the journals ,oJ. the l:egislatures. and' executive mess,ages.
It is incompleta. although

JIl~ny

of.'the . SeetiQns.. marked lost from

archives'have been' subsequently found.

Alth~ugh,nQt

a substitute

:i;or the or,iginal documents', ',what it contains is accurate.' One copy
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is in the Historical Society and another at the State Archives.
other book, Laws of

~

General Nature, et cetera, is a compilation of

all the laws passed from 1843 to 1849.
entire years are
venient than

miss~ng,

search~ng

Grover has indexed it.
lation, and
O~egon.

unabr~dged

I
I
l

I

I
I
I
I

I
!
I

It is far from complete.

Some

and not LR any order, but it is more con

the Provisional Government papers
The book is an unpublished

l~dger

consider~ng

of legis

unlike Deady's' later collection of the laws of

A little over half of the laws passed can be found recorded

in the archives, Grover, or

I

His

the'~reg0rt

Spectator.
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